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tative of the Chinese government com- Amoy, the Japanese legation receivl ro- -7.—The commissary department is pre- ;
petent to make engagements on these day a confirmatory telegram from Tokio, paring to establish an extensive winter j
point. o- to the effect that in view of the fact hase at Tong Ku.

Another event of the day was the or- that Amoy has, on account of its pros- ;
der dispatching the TJ.S.S. Castine from imity to Formosa, frequently served as
Shanghai to Amoy, a distance of 400 (he base for evil designs upon the island.] patrolling at
miles. . The 'little gunboat should matte and that ia addition to the burning of a
the run in tWo days, under favorable con- Japanese temple there have been riots ; The Russians, Germans and Japanese j
ditions. The consul at Amoy agreeing against foreigners, the Japanese govern-' are constantly pushing troops on Pekin. _ a---»»,;-* t Mor.
with the representatives of the business ment have considered it necessary to land Officers who have arrived here from r BU10US Anarchist Lawyer ltier
interests it was decided to be proper a small force for the purpose of protect- Ickin report that Gen. Chaffee, com
te send à gunboat to Amoy, not because ing their consulate and the foreign red- mandmg the United States forces in
of any apprehension as to Japan’s aspir- dents at that port. j Lhma is making all necessary prépara-

Canton Quiet. . j SK'TtE ^ ..
B Th first direct word from Gen Chaffee ' Hongkong, Aug. 28.—Gen. Cote, from . wounded, including the marines wounded The Prisoner Maintains an Attl-
sânee August 18th came to-day in the the island 6f Formosa (Japanese terri- during the dege of the legations, have j tude of Cynical IndifFer- 
. f pohipcrrnTn tinted At Taka re- toryX commands the Japanese forces oc- arrived here by boat from Pekan. \' Jporting the action of the Sixth tiav’alry cupying Amoy Large bodkies of troops Meyers (possibly Capt. Meyers of the ] ence-The Defence.

___s__ __ rraNt rxr. fha have been landed and Nordeufeldt gutts United States marine corps) is suffering •
Gen Chaffee’s Mated «port of hate been mounted commanding the city, from typhoid fever and cannot be moved. ! ~T

an engSnent OT-eviously reported by Many Chinese are leaving. The British A large batch of refugees are due here Supposed Accomplice Of the Mlir-
Remey is cabled from Taku, August cruiser Isis sailed from h«e to-day under to-moarow derer gf the BmpreSSîwjt'swsA's sræc • nZ&àZSZ
about 400 English and Japanese dispersed Canton is quiet. The large merchant completed the telegraph line from Pekin 
1,000 Boxers outside Tien Tsin. One guilds are feeding the poor in order lo to Taku. 
hundred Chinese were killed and five Am- Prevent a disturbance, 
erieans wounded.” Will Demand Indemnity.

Jfert, some months before his death, wrote 
t< Cardinal Gnisseppe Prisco, Arch
bishop of Naples, requesting that a trust
worthy priest be sent to his confession.
A priest was sent, but absolution 
fused unless Humbert would agree to 
abdicate and give up Rome. The King 
asked time to consider, as he was anx
ious to receive sacrament. According to 
the clerical version the priest had in
duced the Holy See to grant Christian 
burial. King Humbert’s letter to Car
dinal Prisco will be published.

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.

A. Campbell *n Liberal Prospects in the 
Maritime Provinces.

. (Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—-According to the 

opinion of Archie Campbell, Liberal M. 
P. for Kent, Ont., who has been on a 
holiday in the Maritime provinces for the 
last month. Messrs. Fielding and Blair 
will return at the next general elections 
with increased following, and that Sir 
Charles Tapper has lost his hold on the 
Maritime provinces electorate. Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, attorney-general of Ontario, 
who is attending the Dominion Rifle As
sociation matches here, in an interview 
says the prospects for success of Liber
als in Western Ontario are bright.

PLAGUE IN GLASGOW.

Two Deaths Reported—Forty Families 
’ Isolated.

fAssociated Press.)
Glasgow, Aug. 28.—Three members of 

a family (father, mother and child), have 
been certified to tie suffering from bu
bonic plague. Ten families living in their 
neighborhood have been placed under 
medical observation.

Later—One death occurred to-day. This 
is the second which has occurred from 
the plague. Forty families are now iso
lated.

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN COAL.

A Large Trade May Be Developed 
Between Dominion and Europe.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Canadian commis

sioners in Paris have forwarded to the 
government here a number of inquiries 
from leading Europeans as to the quality 
and quantity available of. Canadian coal 
for export Should the price and quality 
be satisfactory, it is expected a big ex
port coal trade may be developed be
tween Canada and Europe.
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Negotiations With the 

Chinese.
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op-
at Amoy is Causing 
and Japan Has 

Landed Troops.

|Situation
Alarm

Qt

(Associated Press.)
Ne* York, Aug. 29.—The trial of 

Bresci will open to-day at Milan, ac
cording . to a cablegram from Rome. 
.Mach -interest has been aroused by the 
nomination for the defence of the famous 
anarchist lawyer Merino. It is expected 
thgt Bresci will deliver a statement 
which he has been preparing. In an in
terview Merttno said: “The defence will 
consist of a simple but dramatic descrip
tion of Italy’s social, economic and poli
tical condition, which rendered the as
sassination- of Kjng.. Humbert possible-” 

Bresci maintains his attitude of cyni
cal Indifference.

(Associated Press.)

Aug
Awaiting Developments.2~. — International 

aggressive operations, 
west of Pekin.

London, Washington, Aug. 28.—After the cab- 
Boxers Massing. Washington, Aug. 28.—It is said in ad- iœt meeting to-day it was announced

• TWKr, 97_* dlsnntch received ministrative circles that in the event of that the government was in a waiting
here from Tien LsmKSS the ability of the powers to agree upon a attitude regarding the Chinese situation, 
here from Tien Tsm says large Domes or Chinege poliey that will preserve the in- The lack of late advices from Pekin and

tegrity of the Empire, the plan most the failure of the powers to show their 
likely to be adopted will provide for the hands as to the- future policy, makes it 
international administration of the en3- necessary for this government to -àwait

! developments.
The administration considers it of the 

6 " ' ■'*' " jmgqtia-
_ __ ___ ....... .... JpWM#

ttie Russian forces^ also under him, he toms ports of China to supervise or ad- difficulties all the powers should act in 
seised the Chuon Chenen gate of Pekin minister the service and watch the rev- t-unison and harmoniously, and its efforts 
on August 16th, defeating large numbarwc mues with a view to ensuring collections are being directed to that end. The 
of Manchu troops who defended it with of the enormous indemnities that will be powers, however, are slow to declare

individually demanded by each of the themselves.

resumingtroops,
have taken the d Chinese autb-
This statement, baSea ou 
ority is cabled from Shanghai.

Fmm the same place oomesthefurth- 
er statement that Li Hung Chang has 
^r-d the Empress Dowager at Hsian Fu, 
Requesting the arrest of Princé Tdab and 

he disarmament of the Boxer* in order 
opening for negotiations

Boxers are concentrating fifteen miles 
northeast of Twang Sun (Yang Tsun).

.Killed Five Hundred Chinese.
Paris, Aug. 27.—Gen. Frey, the com- toms, service, 

mander of French forces in northern

.3

Under this plan representatives of the 
China, in his account of the operations of several, allied powers having forces on greatest importance that in the 
the îfrençh contingent, says that, with Chinese soil will be= .stationed at all eus- tiens, for the settlement of the /t0 give him an 

With the powers.
“Evidence has been .....

siiys the Shanghai correspohdent oC the
standard, “going to show cannon. „ ... ,, . , <
Yling Lu was the real author of the anti- The general adds that his forces next governments. The attitude of the United, States is
foreign outbreak, the Empress Dowager, captuped the ig; Hoa Men gate after a 1 ’ Moving from Pekin. j that Li Hung Chang’s credentials to
Prince Tuan and the others all having , resistance and marched to Pei Tang Vienna Aug 28_Tbe commander of ^at with the-
been persuaded by him to tak» an ex-| and rescued Monsignor Favier and the the A^trian amorM crtasTKaiserin TJley T*6 Promulgated by ^hat appear-
treme attitude, while he stood aside and j European8 besieged there. He says the M^ia TM^a ™a ^8pat» from Chee ed to be a genuine imperial ed-eL duly
awaited developments.” . inl entire dty tietween the marble bridge, the wtehTs Zt daW that transmitted through the ^redited

American refugee missionaries in jmperiai palace and Pel Tang bristled Russian and Japanese troops are advanc- S886 Mr- Wn, and
Amoy, according to the Hongkong cor- ; J* entreLhments, desperately defend- ng northwardsTom Pe^n fates ? wü»nf » tÜat
respondent of the Daily Mail, are aux- j ^ b h Chinese forces, and that the , g ... . . ^ val“e> ,at ifa? Plesent. -
iouü to return to the interior, but the mostydifficult and exhausting street fight- K. Dispatches Missing The administration from theadvices
United States consul has forbidden them in nCcessary to dislodge the enemy. ! Washington, Aug. 28—Adjutant-Gen- the Chinese receive do not credit the 
to do SO, and urges them to go to the Tfroughout the day M. Pichon, the erai.Corbin has received a dispatch from rumors that Russia, Japan and Germany
Philinnines or return to America. Frpnf,h miT,^t„r and the legion staff Chaffee saying that he has received io intend to declare war against China. It

Advices to the Daily Mail from Shang- marched beside Gen Frey Finally his dispatches from Corbin since August is willing to accept all disclaimers of 
hii say that consular opinion there looks coluniaa occupied Charbon Hill j 14th. This was the date on -which the ulterior purpose on the part at the pow-
unnn Japanese action in the landing of S 'Fr^ch had fwr men killed and allied army attacked and entered Pekin, ers. Just what would be done m case
troops at Amoy, despite the protests of offi^and three men wounded. The ' Many dispatches have been sent by ^“^^^^P^riai aegra^ernTn
the consuls, as similar to that of Buss.a Russians and Japs also suffered. | Gen. Corbin since that date and the de, P^pose of ^J- ^ial aggrand.sement m
« >>w Chwang, tta whj, mdicating a GeB. Frey pays à high'tribute to the ÏÏve dtapt^ 1 c^s A bridge until ti
tendency to the partition of the entire courage of the troops who acconnted for ^ “ the Conger dk- inches it But a member of the cab-

“Russian journals agree say8 . -h8 more than fite hundred Chinese deal left thc oRe from Chaffee is undated met stated to-day that if any of the
ir=T^» °n the field- -_____ , I European powers entered into such a

in the spirit Trevenge as suggested by Paris Aug. 28.-Admiral Courrei nl s, dates is that dispatches “ave been ^^X^u^^StateVthat ^ had
Emperor Wffliam. They beUeve, that j y* French commander-inrclrief to Chi-d butchered, probably on the-way through by the United btatp that t
measures less drastic can better Mp *e J nege waters, has caWqd the navy départe] China. all the powera a« to ^ placed
ends of Russia in'Mahehdrto. ; ment here that a council of admlnfls Hs \ Hard Fightihg at Tien Tsm. 1 equal'"footing antTfifat if they
tion would be satisfactorily settled *o i notified the foreign legations at Pékin 1 St. Paul, Minn.*, Aug. 28.—Lieut. were acquired under the agreement, we 

minds by the seizure of tlie that it has been decided1 to hold Li Hung Keith Naylor, of the 9th United States would be entitled to the same privileges
Chang on board ship until ■*he opoaing infantry, who participated in the storm- ;n the matter of trade, etc., as the con-
of negotiations with the Chinese. 1 ing of Tien Tsin, and was reported to be oueror.

r> • » „„ no » „npp:„i Ajsnatch to " Not Confirmed. I kille^> h.as written a letter te friends The President and the cabinet are as
Paris, Aug. 28.—A special mspaten^to . | m this city under the date of July 18th, much in the dark regarding the date of

Le Sieele from St. Petersburg says: It Washington, Aug. 28—The state de- which gives the following story of tbe dispatches of Minister Conger and 
is persistently rumored that the Russian partment has heard nothing of any in- the battle: , | (tn Ghaftee as is tee generT publte
government has received dispatches^as- j tention to interfere with the movements , <tWe pa8sed over the first wall without They ean find no explanaion of the fact 
serting that, after a fierce battle _ s^_ , of Li Hang Chang. The report from the much lo9S and took shelter in a mud that they have come through without
Pekin, the allies retreated, losing 1,800 ; French admiral at Takir to contrary bouse to get ready for the advance. pekin dates, except that they evidently miners
men, mostly Russians. It is further ^ is believed to refer to an incident of the Finally we started, the littie Japanese in were sent by courier to Taku, and that is likely to have a lasting effect upon
sail that the Chinese occupy P°‘ i pa8‘- C^a”g f°^at™Paa d the centre, the British and French on the cablegrams are relayed eighteen times .the American coal business. Up to this
sitions, from which they are bombarding ed a vmit to Pekin by way of Taku and lpft and the United States on the right. after leaving the latter point. They time most of the foreign coal shipments
the allies in a murderous manner. the Pei-ho. j A perfect rain of bullets fell arotind us, ,may j,gve been sent from Taku without

Dispatch From Conger. Has Li Power to Negotiate? j and men fell by scores. We had no shel- a Pekin date, or, they may have lost the
Washington Aug. 27—After several Washington, Ang. 28.—The sufficiency *er’ bu* were ]?rced tp rush from ditch date en route. Internal evidence was

davs' intermission in Chinese advices, of Li Hung Cnang’s credentials as a *£<“**- everytime under a heavier fire. fmmd in late dispatches received from 
thé government today received two dis- plenipotentiary to conclude a settlement, Fmti)ly -w^^amv(th« them that tended to demonstrate that
patches, which bring its advices up to with the powers is now a subject for ac-, ™n°™ «ty’ ^tion gave ouT 1 aom« persous had been purposely delay-
thu most recent date tive tdegraphic negotiations among the ™'?en wnein ™e ammunition gave out lng the messages coming from Pekin and

T ime are indications that the principal powers. It Wak stated positively today j Jhls “bout 9 a.m., and we stayed all Tien r1-8in t0 Washington. It also is sus- 
JSrÆTcomte^cÆ L j that the issue was still ope* I ^ ^ ^ ^ bWn

encountered between Tien Tsun and P>- . Some of the powers have taken the were about 25 per cent, of otir total 
k'm-a fact explainable by the newspaper ground that Li no longer represents any- ■ t ^h which was 482.”
advices that small bands of Boxers are thing tangible, that the flying Chinese gtn’ wmcn wae
operating on the line of communication Emperor and Empress Dowager
of the Pekin enmnaien force -faet powerless to carry out any pledges, but,
th ,t mnro than f^week was corned bv none of them has, so far as can be learn- partment yesterday received the follow tween Chee Foo and Shanghai, as it was 
hat more than a weeK was covereu ay edvQa e uiry finally decided that this ing: j determined to re-open direct communies-

? E2r r,t- ssl-k it"- \ wsas ttsnssæsïi H
mo,v favorable than was supposed to be Washington, Aug. 28.-Several replies ^ansD0 “tati0B°and ^ ^ Tien Tsin Foo, where a military- cable system be-
Possible after the heavy losses inflicted have been received to the instructions transportation and escort to Jien Ism ’ Chinesè interference,
upon them by the international force 'u gent to pbe United States ambassadors ‘n ? few days, I have offered transpor- 
its advance. and ministers last week asking them to tation and accommodations to Nagasaki

The important dispatch of the day was ; sound the government to which they are (Signed) Chaffee,
one from Conger relative to the military j accredited in two proporitions: First, the mBaron®ssr,von Kett?*«r. wl.do!L ?f llîe - reports nothing disquieting, and it is as-
situation in Pekin. Unfortunately it j willingness of these governments to ac-, ™urdered Ger™an ,mmi8*er Ghma, is thftt if there was any prospect
lacked a datex the minister not having | cept the sufficiency of Earl Li Hung an American born daughter of President the allies being attacked and hemmed
yet received the department’s instrac-1 Chang’s credentials to treat with the . Ledyard, of Michigan Central railway, .q hg wQu]d b@ in ft p0SitiOn to hear of
tions to include the date in the body of , powers for a settlement, and, second, to | whose home is in Detroit, Mich. 1 R nnd would promptly report it to Wash-
his dispatches. The department under- ascertain if possible What the future i Sent to Manila. j ington_
took to correct the omission, but final- policy of each power was to be. Washington, Aug. 28.—The first Unit-
ly concluding from international evidence ' Regarding the later inquiry the replies ed States cavalry, which arrived at Kobe, I 
that Mr. Conger’s message was later . thus far liave developed nothing. With Japan, to-day, en route to China, has 1
than the official emanation from the Chi- regard to the former inhiiiry England and been diverted to Manila,
nese capital, the message was allowed : Russia are agreed that Earl Li’s creden-
publieity for what it was worth. j tiale are sufficient. Germany, however, 1 London, Ang. 29.—There is no con- \

Conger’s reference to the arrival of takes a firm stand against Che sufficiency firmation from any source of the report :
2,000 fresh German troops caused of his credentials, and is the only power of an advance toward the north from 
some surprise, no one having watched as yet which has, returned a flat footed Pekin. On the contrary, a movement 
the movements of the German contingent dissention. j southward to clear the country and to
which was now arriving regularly in The Emperor. j insure -free communication with Taku is
China and consequently may be expected r on Hon Amr 28—A special dispatch apparently in progress. The powers assoon to equal in strength the military > from S^anghaf says the S« officials >»to a* August 21st were Still unable to 
contingents of any of the European pow- ,la ” informed the foreign* consuls that «grée as to bow to deal with Pekin it
ers represented. ; X v - av b nmn™»» md self. Japanese and Russians being atA statement in Conger’s dispatch is p® El^pfror’ £ the netoh- variance as to whether the imperial pal-
that respecting the appearance in Pekin Fu^24 mte “S- he d^«oÿed.
Of some of the members of the Tsung Li borhood Tai Yuan Fu, 24 Nor is there, any, further news of the
Ynmen. A natural construction to be €St 01 reltm' alleged detention of Li Hung Chang by
given to this statement is that these ! Rioting at Amoy. the admirals.. Probabilities increase that
ministers w)sh to undertake to represent ' Washington Auk 28.—A cablegram àti the members of the imperial house- 
the Chinese gOvemâlent formally in ne- has been received it the state depart- *l0,d have sot safety to the interior 
Satiations with tile powers. It has been ment from United titatee Consul; Joftto ! 4A Bcottr dispatch, dated Pekin; An* 
found impossible nb to this mqment ac-1 son at Amdv China relative to the rial- 15th, pent by post to Shanghai, describes 
cording to Conger’s statement, to meet ing in progress at that city, He reports scenes of appalling destitution and wan-
yyawam-aiM.i« p«- u «fa. «cter oMoiW Sîfï!M!riîi33È85855«iiSI
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Milan, Aug. 29.—The trial of Bresci, 
the anarchist who shot and killed King 
Humbert of Italy, opened here at 9 a.m. 
to day. Ah immense crowd of people 
gathered, about the court from early 
morning, seeking admission to the court 
room, where only a few places were re
served for the ticket holding public.

The indictment showed that the as
sassin had indulged in incessant target 
practice and had prepared bullets so 
to render them more dangerous.

The witnesses were then introduced.
There were eleven for the prosecution and 
five for the defence. The examination 
"of Bresci followed.

He declared he had decideed to kill 
King Humbert after the event in Milan 
and Sicily, “to avenge toe misery of the 
people and my own.” He added, “I 
acted without advice of accomplices.”

Later. Bresci was pronounced guilty 
and sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Waj* He an Anarchist ? (Associated Press.)
Budo Festh, Aug. 29.—Giuseppe To- Palvo, Tex.^Amt ^8.—In the little vil-■&SS2SS; TSrtJt-

enni in the,assassination of the Empress the re8idence of Leandro -Otorasco, and 
Éîïzabeth of-Austria, has been arrested. after tying him and other men roobed 
He was seen , with Luchenni shortly be- them of $1,200 and other property. A 

stabbed to death brother went to see him and do what he 
could for him.

dactve to
:

\!

t
\

as

Russian 
Borthern provinces.” fore the Empress was 

Tiut disappeared, 
here under the name of Josef Gres.

He has been living He, too, had been ac
cused and when-the police went to ar
rest him he made a determined resis
tance and was shot to death. Yesterday 

fA»«nciated Press.) I the Mexican rangers, who had been call-
A 9Q Advices from ed from the interior to hunt down the 

New York, Aug. 29. Advices -lom , . of tbe gang arrested Paz Balsa
I.ondon indicate that the strike of ce a started with him for Delnorte. They

• and railroad employees of Wales and started^ to when ^ dedded t0

dispose of him. Baisa was made to kneel 
down and four shots pierced his body.

h,,. be.„ Of dK.,,a“âü 2

èrnments which have needed the coal for ’_ two Alverado another of the
their warships, but now inquiries are ° ’and shot hjm to death, 
coming from private consumers of coal accuse* auu
in England, France, Germany and Rus- NEGROES WILL APPEAL.
sia as well as South Europe, and al- —----------
though the inquiries many times exceed "(Associated Press] __
the orders, some large orders have al- Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.—Giles B. Jack-
ready been filled. son, a negro lawyer of Richmond Va,.

acting for the National Council of Con
stitutional Rights Association, has^em- 

z ^Assorilï^ress.) Ployed ex-Altoraey-General A. B. P.1U-
Winona, Wis., Aug. 29.-An important B.ur^: ^Lexington Ky.. as his

bankruptcy decision has been filed here Brecken ^ ’ d-n ^hich will be in- 
by Judge Lo^hrqn, in the_case of W. S. ; cou“«ri in P » ^ q{ bringing ^ 
Trowbridge, insolvent. The decision is , stitutea ior k rnnrt of the United 

,iii effect that under the Bankruptcy Act j fore th* Sap ti f legality of the re- 
dr editor can have his claim allowed ; States the q and constitu-

until he surrenders to the trustee any j ^y in some of the South-
money on property he may have received , tmnal am . gaid t0 tehd toward

The administration has nothing tending from the bankrupt within four months ^franchising of the negroes, 
to confirm the alarmist rumors regarding prior to .bankruptcy, without regard to 
the situation at Pekin. Admiral Remey the creditor’s knowledge or ignorance of

the fact that his debtor is in danger of 
bankruptcy.

Reported Repulse.
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obligations or çther- 

subscribe for, or 
to hold the shares, 

>f any Company in 
• elsewhere, and up- 
ssets Or division of 
ich shares, stock or 
îe members of; this
nong the members 
(mpany in specie: 
lse money for 
py, and for the pnr- 
| same and interest’ 
pse, tp mortgage or 
l or all or any part 
B Ootopany. present 
Its uncalled capital, 
pake, dràw, accent,
1 or redeemable de
stock, bills of ex- 

tes, of other obllga- 
iruments :
elop, dispose of, or 
e undertaking or all 
•operty of the Oom- 
, with power to ac- 
>n any shares, stock, 
ther company:
B funds of the Com- 
and incident to the 

and advertising of 
issue of its capital, 

nd com missions for 
tor or placing shares,
ns tosuch persons 
| either in money or 
ipedlent;. or any of the fore- 
bals or agents, or in 
felon with any other 
|n, or company, and

npany to W regl»-

San TSttgrt*»'
«tiompohr" m W;

ïmm,

Baroness Von Ketteler.are
Washington, lAug. 28.—The war

X

no

MYSTERIOUS CASE.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 28,-Haroid E. Strid-
Set^e^jr^Çn!
the same city, in the Vendôme Hotel m 
this city yesterday, was still unconscious 
at the hospital to-day.

GOLDSTEIN POISONING OASE.any

(Associated Press.)
' Tbronto, Aug. 29.—The Goldstein poi
soning case promises to develop into a 
celebrated one. Dr. Ellis says that Gold
stein was slowly poisoned by placing car
bolic acid in small quantities in his food 
or medicine, and the crown authorities (Associated Fresy
will endeavor to prove that the object of Chicago, Aug. 29 —Geo. H. Ling, wnu 
the poisoning was to obtain the insur- saved the lives of scores of people ac toe 
ance of $1.000 which Goldstein had in t,me 0f the Jebastown flood, fell from a 
the Maccabees, and which was made train at South. Chicago yesterday and 
payable to his daughter and Mrs. Hel- ,was instantly kifled. 
pebt, the woman who lived with him.
The daughter was to have received $444, 
and Mrs. Helpert the balance.

LIBERAL CANDIDATES.
A HERO KILLE.DI (Associated Press.)

Ailsa Craig,, Ont., Aug. 29.—The Lib- 
' erals of North Middlesex have again

chosen V. Ratz, sitting member, as can
didate àt the next general elections.

Mitchell, Aug. 29—South Perth Lib
erals have nominated D. K. Erb, sitting 
member, as candidate at "the Dominion 
elections

Simeoe Aug. 29—South Norfolk Lib
erals have nominated T. R. Atkinson to

“ *• T FORCE VHS 6.VFE.

Dresden, Aug. 29.—D. A. Dordon, Xib- (Associated Press.)
erai, will oppose Jas. Clancy, M.P. m joseph, Mich!, Aug. 29,-Profes-
Bothwell county, 8ional safe blowers cracked .the safe in

y ^ e the post office last .night-and secured be- ^ „ cancer

£«.VS7.i«S .. »-«-« mmgj&g. ,r” gyri, n„ «
at the next general elections. THE POPE A1<!D KING HUMBERT, cancer, which' we believe Is the most com-

B. C. MEN AT OTTAWA. (ASaOcTateirFrees:) ' ’ ^bHshedln^^^merica^ It was written for
(Sneriftl to the Times.) London, Aug, 28,—Aa a geeutt of ttte ug by a physicWto who has given the sub-

Rockliffe Ranges Ottawa, Aug. 29.- outcry against the declaration of the Os- ject a great" deal of thought and study, 
Cant Me Adam Montreal, won the Kirk- servatore Romano, says tie Ram* cor- and nj wm no doubt prove of considerable 
2tak toe 77th Siment team won -respondent of the Daily Exprès*/‘that lnte,Mt, and be of great benefit to those 
the team nrize The British Columbia the : late King Humbert had uaeditatod gufftohig from cancer or tumor, 
men ^figuring* are■ Com. S^-Major Rich- giving- up Rome te the hierXBchy," the If m are afflloted wtth cancer y ourself.

Victoria: Com Sgt.-Major M<h [ clerical paper» have been instructed to or. have a. friend or relative who .is, send 
rvfn^ll and Sat Bodley Victoria, agd publish a statement giving confirmation ,2 stampe to Stott & Jury, BeumanrUle.

Stewart t^ Sxth RlBes/Van- ! and detatii „ ! Ont., ;«d a .W, will be mailed te yyi
couver t rt* ” ’ | According tp this account King Hum- promptly in plain wrapper.

I ;

STRIKE CALLED OFF. i
*

(Associated Press.)
Chiqago, Aug. 28.—The Chicago Plumb

ers’'Union, at a meeting last night, called 
off the strike ordered a Week ago. Tbe 
men, 400 in number, will return to work 
to-day.' .

*

sufferer

I the houses of the foreigners were riddled
a vi , z ---- Aa, • with shells, burned or blown up. An at-
A cablegram received^ the navy de- t<mpt wM ^ t0 mine the United

States legation. A shaft was sunk front 
the top of tbe Wall 15 feet and was

the partment announiSpOhat the Oastene 
not tf^ln^S^^'the8 8̂-

W indersmerlS °Xdr8" She ahoaMfarrive there Erection of tofe tagatioh. Apparently

h=ve beeTputto Theretora as convey I ^ 7 °f ^ WC** the Chinese did not have time to finish
'ng a hope that in the persons of these ! Why Japan*Latnded Troop*, 
members of the Tsung Li Yamen there ’ Washington, Airg; 28.-=In fegard to the, 
may be found some authorized represen- reported landing of Japanese troops at

conobwm®
it,

The Telegraph Line.
Tien Tsin, Ang. 25, via Taku, Ang.
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' Messrs. Turner, Hunter, Martin and 
Booth. The party then joined in sing
ing Auld Lang Syne and the National 

, Anthem, the steamer arriving at Na
naimo at 7 o’clock last evening. This 
city was reached at 10.30 o’clock, the 
party all speaking in eulogistic terms of 
their excursion and the elegance with 
which they weie" entertained.

Again tochu calculated to arouse the suspicions 
of the powers. ‘

Nothing, however, seems to be known 
at the legations in London, except Rus
sia’s anxiety to end the prevailing con
ditions as speedily as possible.

Though the opinion is expressed that 
Russia believes that ae a preliminary to 
the negotiations the allied forces should 
evacuate Pekin and retire with resident 
ministers, Europeans and native Chris
tians to Tien Tsin, whence they can bet
ter treat with the most responsible 
Chinamen, it is pointed out that though 
some gevernments are inclined to re
cognize Li Hung Chang’s power, there 
is a feeling in some quarters that it 
would be more satisfactory to all con
cerned, and would carry more weight 
with the Chinese themselves, could 
some representative Prince belonging to 
the reigning dynasty be found with whom 
to arrange terms. If, however, Li Hut g 
Chang, can secure any kind of credentials 
from the Dowager Empress it seems to 
be the opinion that his authority will not 
be closely scrutinized, except possibly by 
Germany, especially if Li Hung Chang 
can demonstrate that he has the support 
of the powerful southern viceroys.

The Kaiser’s Policy.
New York, Aug. 30.—A cablegram to 

the Tribune from its London correspond
ent says:

“A good deal of interest has been cre
ated by the announcement of an official 
organ in Berlin that no aggressive or 
expansionist policy in China can be re
garded favorably by the German govern-, 
ment.

“This is taken as a 'sign of the Kaiser 
having abandoned his militant designs 

" in the Par East outlined in his recent 
speeches, but explanation is found m 
the attitude of almost all influéntint Ger
man newspapers, outside the official, 
ring. A parliamentary crisis and a re
fusal of supplies are openly threatened 
it the administration persists in ambi
tions projects opposed to the society, i 
Common-sense and the business interest»; 
of the Getraan people.”

Will Occupy Palace.
Washington, Ang. 36;—-The state de-j 

partment makes public the followjng, 
-cablegram from Minister Conner .* 
>ti this morning through United States 
‘Whsül at Ghee Poo: s I

“From Ghee Poô, reeeivedk Augp 
30th, 6.44 a.m.—Secretary - t>f State,'1
Washington: The following dispatch; 
dated yesterday: ‘More Russian, Ger
man, Prench and Italian troops arriving*! 
Imperial palace will be entered on Ang, 
28th. Military promenade of all na; 
tions made through )t, afterwards closed 
and guarded. Prince Ching is exp 
in a few days. Signed Conger.’ - ( 
Fowler.”

Legislatorsperly issued by the Emperor, the conten
tion is that the monarch cannot by him
self or through his agent enter into any 
engagement or give any guarantee which 
the Chinese people as a whole will ac
cept as binding.

This subject is receiving careful atten
tion by the secretary of state. Mean
while Minister Wu and the state depart
ment are in ignorance as to the where
abouts of Li Hung Chang, and from the 
fact that nothing has been heard from 
him for four days at least, it is conjec
tured that he may have left Shanghai by 
sea and that he will next appear m 
Taku and demand access to Piekin.

It is understood that the cabinet to
day completed preparations for a plan 
for clearing away much of the uncer
tainty that now exists as to the future 
in China, and outlined its view».;, in 
writing. The fact that the military 
situation is admitted to be of secondary 
importance confirms the view, though no 
cabinet officer would vouchsafe, infor
mation on this point, that what is 
sought is an agreement among the pow- 
ers for terminating the indefinite status 
of affairs in China. v

It was the general understanding that 
the outcome of to-day’s cabinet meeting 
would be the adoption of a policy by tbe 
administration 
simplify these issues, and at least to 
bring to a focus the varying aspirations 
of the powers. If this cannot be done, 
then the question to be determined ’» 
whether or not the United States shall 
proceed further hand in hand witih the 
allied forces.

The suggestion that a conference be 
held by the nations represented in China 
is again revived as an accompaniment 
for this purpose, and it is pointed out 
that with Special Commissioner Rockliill 
just about arriving on Chinese soil, with 
Von Sch wratzensteln, the German buc- 
oessor to Baron von Kettelerj already in 
China; with the ministers "resident at 
Pékin, and with thé high military and 
naval officers in the Pei Ho valley, the 
material is already at hand fof - the 
gathering of a conference fully' equipped 
to deal with even this complex «ad diffi-. 
cult problem. : -.owsS t*
" Consul Fowler at Cfaee I’m gait 
routine dispatch to-day of’ Cadent da 
and the navy department ,||âs been 
formed that the cable company’s ship 
is about to leave Shanghai to-day to lay 
a direct cable connecting Shanghai, with 
Chee Poo, one of the weak links in the 
chain of communications at present.

The attitude of Germany was the sub
ject of much official discussion duririg 
the day. Early in the day the" German 
charge d’affairs, Baron Spreck ' von 
Sternburg, had a long conference ' with 
Acting Secretary Adee. It is under
stood, that any question which'1 has 
arisen as to the future course ôf Ger
many is met by a reference to un, official 
note by Count, von Buelow, German min
ister of foreign affairs, issued on July 
2nd, which fully defined Germany’s pur
pose in China. This note the German 
chancellor forwarded within ten days of 
Secretary Hay’s note to the powers on 
July 3rd, and is somewhat analogous in
setting forth Germany’s intention.

Russian Reinforcements.

Bodies Found 
In Streets

..

Return The Fronti

i
g Enjoyed Th

Days' Outing Most 
Heartily.

eir Two Two Troopers of Strathcona's 
Corps Wounded in Fighting 

at Machadodorp.

Lord Roberts Anxious That the 
Canadians Should Remain 

in Service.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The following 

were received at the Militia Depart 
to-day:

“Capetown, Aug. 29.-400, Blandley. E 
battery, R. C. A., died of enteric !Y\, : 
Kimberley on 28th Aug. (Signed) Milner ••

After BavinSupposed Traitors of the Cause of 
Boxers Murdered in Chi

nese Capital. > Sporting Ifews è
i

:

Premier Dunsmuir’s Hospitality, 
Beautiftd Weather, Scenery, 

Factors of Pleasure.

Britain Will Not Undertake to 
Govern China-Earl Li at 

Shanghai.

LACROSSE.
NEW, WESTMINSTERS VICTORY. 

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Ang. 28.—The New Westmin

ster lacrosse club defeated the Nationals, 
of this city, by 9 to 3 yesterday. Com
menting on the result, this mornlqg’s Ga
zette says: “The New Westminster la
crosse team are record breakers. At least 
they made a record for quick shooting and 
accurate target practice that ought to 
make a ‘pom-pom’ blush hard enough to 
get out of the business. No one exactly 

tion. The party consisted of: Hon. knows what the time record for three con- 
Jnmcs Dunsmuir, Hon. J. P. Booth, secutive lacrosse goals scored was, but if 
Hon. J. H, Turner, Hou. D. M. Eberts, anybody can remember anything faster 
lion. J. D. Prentice, Hon. R. McBride, than yesterday’s hurricane finish he would 
C. E. Pooley, W. H. Hayward, C. H, confer a favor on the lacrosse-loving" pub- 
Dickie, Ralph Smith, Lewis A. Mounce, lie by making his experience known.”
A*. W. Neill, Joseph Martin, James P. WESTMINSTERS DEFEATED THE 
Garden, Hugh B. Gitmour, Thomas sniuRAcvaKidd, John Oliver, John C. Brown, C. V SHAMROCKS.
W. Munro, Dennis Murphy, F. J. Pul- Yesterday, the renowned Shamrocks, of 
ton, Smith-Curtis, E. C. Smith, Price Montreal, met the fate of their predeces- 
Ellisen, A. W. Smith, Joseph Hunter, 8018 wh° encountered the New Westmln- 
S. A. Rogers, C. W. D. Clifford, J. on the Add, and the meteoric West-
Stables, Richard Hall, H. D. Hehneken, *e*”era ha,ve thus figuratively added 
A. E. McPhHlips, John Houston, R. other scalp, tp, their belt, and a valuable 
Green. M. P. P.’s; Hon. W. Temple- at that. The score was 6 to 2, and the 
man, C. H. Lugrin, Thornton Fell, E. O. ®rl“8h G" u“t>la developed
S. Schoefield and G. < L. Courtney. At **»wtiwind of pAy which proved some- 
Lndysmith F. D. Little joined the party. ***t.°f “ revelation to the famous 
and at South Wellington R. Fisher. « w A.ccordln* to th®

The start was made from the É. •& t'î ??1'110”
•Ni railway station at So'ctoek, and the *1* Pecullarlytheir own,
first stop was at Shawnigan lake, where ZLTtT £ Z ^
the new Hotel Strathrena, which is f*** * the Eastefaers, but that t »
rapidly - nearing completion, was inspect- “ a ?.ct thft o
cd. Its location and design evoked many Relf t0 Montreal and Toronto knfghts 
admirmg comments At Chema.nus a of the ,acrogee aréna by thl9 tlme,
visit was paffi to the sawmill that has iaorosse lg lacrosse, and If the East- 
become famed in the Pacific Northwest, erners attribute their defeat to what some 
Xhe; equipment especmlly commended ^ tbe Montreal ferities’designate a slightly 
itself to the visitors as approaching pet' Afferent style from that which .they play, 

action, end- every other essential sttet» ta certainly no disparagement im-
■was demonstrated to be of the jnhst 
inolepi character. , This mill last. yeas, 
cut more than one-half the total export 
of lumber from British Columbia, name
ly, 25,000,000 Superficial feet: This year 
the vut will be-35,000,000, and possibly 
.40,000,000. .. • ; .

A decidedly instructive half hour was 
passed at Ladysmith, where fully fifty 
cottages for the Wellington Colliery 
Company are in the course of erection.
(One hotel has been completed and an
other is almost so, and it is expected that 
these will have all they can handle in 
£he way of travel. The visitors were 
met at the station by Thomas Kitchen, 
the agent for the townsite, and after in
specting the points of interest and ad
miring the decorations which had been 
installed on the^ ships in the harbor and 
the railway station in their honor, the 
excursionists again boarded the train and am through. I will retire from the ring 
proceeded on to Extension mine. an<4 h°t claim the championship from Jef-

The party entered the tunnel on the J"r*es- 1 am ready and on edge to meet 
.electric tram and took the narrow hi™ *ext Friday night.” * .-•*
gauge railway to No. 1 shaft, 2j miles JEFFRIES READY TO FIGHT, 
distant, and 600 feet above the sea level. Norfolk, Va., Aug. 28.-Jas. J. Jeffries 
The plant in this shaft was examined said last night, regarding a fight vylth 
and a visit wgs then cqid to ». 2 ehiati.* UFftisttoirio|is; that*:hé was ready ’to fight 

At Nanaimo the party were met at Fitz nr any other-man who wilt put-up ithé 
tpe station by Mr,, 8. M. Robins and fbrfelt money and agree to the terms, 
other prominent citizens, and all were : 
entertained to a sumptuous repast at the 
Hotel Wilspn. Acting Mayor Manson 
occupied the head of the table, and 
among those present besides the visi
tors were municipal officials, aldetmen 
and members of the board of trade. Mr.
Manson extended a hearty welcome to' 
the visitors, Mr. _ Dunsmuir and others 
responding in appropriate terms. Mr.
Robins also added his words of wel- 

The proceedings were terminat
ed by the National Anthem, after which, 
under _the guidance of Mr. Robins, thé 
party Inspected the great properties of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company.
After a drive through the V Newcastle 
townsite the-petty returned to the hotel 
at 6 o’clock and half an hour later left 
on the steamer Joan for Union wharf.

On this commodious steamer the party 
were royally entertained, the dinner be
ing in reality a banquet, while the table 
was decorated with plants and smilax.
Each fexpuisionist was presented' with 
a menu card before leaving * the table, 
which will’ be pleasing souydnîf! jfin* r, ■
.exceedingly enjoyable occasion. The * Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The wind conditions 
only toast was that to thé Queen, every- prevented good scoring at the Dominion 
j"'Y ihming heartily in the singing af Rifle Association meeting yesterday. The 

theAationai Anthe-m. , British Columbia team won the Walker
The steamer arrived at Union wharf 

at midnight, and a visit was paid to the 
coke ovens, which afforded a striking 
spectacle in the darkness, 
morning (yesterday) the party was augu- 
mented by the mayor and ôouncil of 
Cumberland and others, and all started 
for the Union mines. The run to Comox 
lake, through extremely beautiful 
ery, occupied but a short time, and the 
party inspected the mining plant herë'=irt 
some length, after which they returned 
to Cumberland. Here an exhibition of 
fireworks was given in their honor, af
ter which the visitors inspected the 
splendid waterworks organization of 
Cumberland x

Shortiy before the steamer Joan awe 
ed at Nanaimo on the return' journey, the 
following/ address was presented to Hon.
Mr. Dunsmuir by Mr. Speaker Booth:
To the Hon. James Dunsmuir, Premier of 

British Columltjla:
, Wc» the undersigned—the Speaker and 
members of the legislative assembly of 
British Columbia and - others—-take this 
means of- expressing to you our warm ap
preciation of your great courtesy and kind
ness in enabling us to visit the seat of 
some of the most important Industries In 
the province. "< >

Our trip has not only been thoroughly 
enjoyable, but it has been a great object 
lesson, the value of which will not be test.

•'/ Not the least gratifying feature of the 
entertainment iWhich we have enjoyed at 
your hands is the opportunity it has- af- 

• forded us of cementing- our good fellow
ship.
' We heartily wish you every success in 
your great enterprises, which > mean* so 
much ,t»: the,, material welfare and pros
perity of the province, and beg to sub
scribe ourselves, !

The excursion given by the Premier 
to the members of the Legislature af
ford a most pleasant relaxation from the 

and labors incidental to law-mak-

Lcndou, Aug. 30-^Mr. Broderick de
clared at Thorncombe last evening that
the British government does not see any 

to depart from the line of policy cares
ing, and was, needless to say, thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who took advantage of 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir’s generous invita-

cause
erigioally decided upon, namely, to tak
ing no responsibility for the adminis
tration of China. Mr. Broderick said he 
hoped it would not be supposed that the 
government was pusilanimous in this re
spect. Its object was to maintain Brit
ish interests. It was. quite, ready to 
take its share of the white’s man’s bur- 
ken, but could not admit that the na
ture of that burden should be dictated 
to it by the yellow man.

“Here,” the Morning Post observes, 
“is where the difficulty of selecting a 
policy comes in. We cannot decamp and 

'J leave the powers to settle the matter 
between them.”

Sir Chih Chen Loh Feng Lui, the Chi
nese minister in London, asserts that he 
fe in constant communication with Li 

. 1 Hung Chang, who id still m Shanghai.
There is no later ’Pekin news. , A 

Shanghai telegram says that Li. Hung 
Chang has sent a memorial begging the 
Empress Dowager to appoint Prince 
Ching Young Lu and the Yang Tse.Vice
roys as joint peace makers with himself.

There are conflicting rumors of. a great 
battle in which 1,500 Boxers, and Prince 

•Tnao were killed,
Tbe Reform party, under Kang Yu 

V, Wei. is said to be actively preparing for

Beiateà dispatches .the stories of 
refugees arriving at Cffieé Poo continue 
to describe the terrible conditions in Pe
kin. (>ne of the worst incidents is the 
shocking desecration 'êf the foreign 
eemetery. outside, the west wall. The 

• details are'tqo revolting to be described. 
Hundreds of bodies of Uhinese were 
found in the streets of Pekin, Supposed 
to be those of traitors to the cause of

The party referred to is probably 
Bradley, Quebec.

“General, Natal Army, to Lord 
Machadodorp, Aug. 28.—Lord Strath; 
corps—Slightly wounded, 822, Trooper p 
Burnett, forehead; 266, F. C. Wirtele," 
chest and hand. (Signed) General, xataj 
Army.”

Trooper David Burnett joined at Ottawa. 
F. O:' Wirteley belonged to Holland,

The Canadians.
Ottgya, Aug. 30.—The only answer 

government can give to Lord Roberts» 
rfequest for three months extension of the 
term 6t service for Canadian soldiers in 
South Africa, is under, the form of an 
agreement between the men of the Cana- 
dian forces and the Militia Department, 
as they cannot be compelled to serve be
yond the 16th October, though, under the 
circumstances, the men themselves no 
doubt will gladly accede to the request.

Boers Release Prisoners.
Lorenio Marquez, Aug. 30.—The British 

prisoners at Nooltgedcht have been releas
ed by the Boers, and are marching to join 
Lerd^Bçberts’s forces at Watervaldoven, 
near Machadodorp.

President Kruger and Ms chief officials 
are at Nélsprult.

that would tend t<*
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ef
plied to the field ability of the visitors. 
The disadvantage under which the Eastern 
people may consider they Are playing Is 
somewhat counteracted l>y the fact that 
they are on their own ground, which is 
in itself no slight advantage. The next 
match will be played on Saturday, Septem
ber 1st, the East (being represented by the 
Capitals, of Ottawa, On Labor Day, the 
Torontos will play the Westerners at Rose- 
dale.

Returning Canadians.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—The Allan liner 

Tunisian, with a number of Canadian in
valids from South Africa on board, passed 
the southwest point of Anticosti, Inward, 
at eleven a. m. to-day. She is due in Mont
real on Saturday afternoon.

the Bokers.
The- Shanghai Correspondent of the 

Times says a native telegram from Paio 
Tiring Pu announces the, arrival of the 
emrrt last Sunday at Ta Yuen Pu, 

Communication between Pekin and 
Tien Tsin is interrupted, probably be- 

bands of Boxers made the road

ai
3 1 i/lkâfôi

Ir'j.

Burned T|W BING.

Solitary
Confinement

FAILED TO ARRANGE FIGHT.

To Death
<?8irse-
unsafe for couriers. The country north 
of Yang Tun is said to be flooded.

A Correspondent at New Chwang says 
that- the- Russians at Hai Chen 
awaiting reinforcements, whose advance 
ft delayed by the impassible condition 
of the roads to Laio Wnng and Mukden. 
Meanwh’le the native population of the 
district is being treated with the utmost 
severity. Eye-witnesses report indis- 
eriminate slaughter of non-combatants 
and the reduction of the country in tbe 
vicinity of Port AAhifri% * state of vt* 
Ser deserfation. ” * I4d i

New York, Aug. 27.—After an ineffectual 
attempt to get on a match for the heavy
weight championship with Jeffries to take 
place before the. Horton law expires, at 

Robert Fitzsimmons

r
are

midnight ne§£ Fjidfty, 
said to-night -.u h "

Terrible Results of a Lamp Acci
dent in Vancouver Last 

Night.

How Bresci, the Assassin, Will 
Spend His First Year in 

Prison.

t*

Tien. Tsin, Aug. 23, via Chee Poo, 
Aug. 29.—One thousand Russians left 
Tien Tsin for Pekin to-da^.. -JJ?j}e, coun
try here is quiet.

i o
_________ , ! J,

Dwelling House Destroyed-^ 
Many His Wife and Child U 

Dead. !

w . » • V ■
i. t ; ■ •'

Foreigners Massacred, ,-r Not Allowed to Talk-Bread and 
Water Once Every Twenty- 

Four Hours,
Broderick’s Speech.

Loudon, Aug. 29.—Mr. William St> 
John Broderick, under-secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, speaking this even
ing at Thorncombe, says the situation in 
China was considerably involved be
cause there was no Chinese government 
with which to negotiate.

“Great Britain,” continued the under 
secretary, “while prepared to support 
the loyal viceroys of south China who 
have "stood aloof from this insurrection, 
and while prepared also to preserve Brit
ish trade with China, will claim some 
penalty or indemnity for the damage 
wrought. Nevertheless, we cannot un
dertake to govern China ourselves or 
with the assistance of other powers.” 

Military Task at an End. 
London, Aug. 29.—A special dispatch 

from St. Petersburg contains the some
what remarkable assertion that Russia, 
almost immediately, will notify the pow
ers thgt she considers the relief of Pe
kin legations as the final accomplishment 
of the military task ofj^e .allied forces. 
There is nothing to confirm this, how- 
over. The afternoon papers doubt if the 
amaors of peace negotiations are well 
Ssraided. They regard the activity of 
aKies at Pekin and the difficulty of dis
covering a responsible Chinaman with 
whom to treat, unless Li Hung Chang, 
ft able .to place himself in communica- 
8ieu with the fugitive court and secure 
credentials satisfactory to all the pow
ers, as indications that the solution of 
the problem will be more prolonged and 

difficult than previously hoped.
Plot to Burn Shanghai.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—The Frankfort Z**i- 
tung has received a dispatch from Shang
hai,* saying a plot has been discovered to 
hurst the whole city. It is added that 
Europeans consider the streets unsafe 
after nightfall, and the general situation 
ft described as critical.

The German naval commander at 
Taku telegraphs that, according to the 
returns asked for by the senior admiral 
ef the allied fleets, the following troops 
Satie béan' landed up to. August 18th: 
British, 189 officers and 5,942 
American, 155 officers and 4,470 men; 
Prench, 115.officers and 977 men; Japan- 
Italian, 13;.officer^and 977 men; Japan
ese, 573.officers and 19,508 men; Russian, 
275 officers and 11,500 men.

A cable dispatch from Chee Poo 
Bounces that a telegraph cable between 
Chee Pop and Shanghai will be ready 
for traffic September 7th.

Li’s Credentials.
"Washington, Aug. 29.—There is no 

dhnht that Gen. Chaffee will be appoint- 
■ brigadier-general in the regular army 

■pwn the retirement next week of Gen. 
Joseph Wheeler.

The latest phase of the diplomatic tan
gle involving the powers interested in 

rr.. China, is the form of Li Hung Chang’s 
credentials. The point of attack by the 
powtrs who are opposing the recognition 
ef Li Hung Chang as a plentipotentiary 
is now the authority of the titular Chi
nese government to issue any credential 
worthy of recognition. In other words, 
admitting that Ri’s credentials were p-o-

Chee Poo, 'Ang. 29.—Yu, governor of 
the province of Shensi, is reported to 
have invited the foreigners in the prov
ince to come to his protection. About 
August 21st fifty accepted the invitation, 
and all were massacred.

: o
THE RIFLE.

DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES.
< (Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Aug. 28-—In the Macdougall cup 
matches yqstepdtoi. afternoon the ranges 
were 200 an* 600-yards, seven shots, pos
sible 70. Gunner A. Fleming, of Fifth O. 
A., Victoria, won $8, with a score of 65. 
Sergt. Bodley, of the game regiment, came 
next with a score of 64, winning $8. Sergt.- 
Major Macdougall won $5 with 63.

LOCAL MEN WELL TO FRONT.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.--British Columbia men 

are well up in the aggregate in the Do
minion rifle matches, 
opened with weather conditions perfect.

HAYHURST SHOOTING TO-DAY.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Sergeant Hayhurst, 

Who won the Queen’s Prize at Bisley some 
years ago, and who hurt his eye by the 
bursting of a soda water bottle yesterday, 
was able to shoot again this morning.

B. C. WON WALKER OUP.

(Special to the Times.) j’ 
Vancouver, Aug. 30.—The home j 'rf 

Alphonse Icaneo was burned by fire last 
night and Icaneo his wife and child 
burned to death.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Ang. 30.—A cablegram 

from Milan says:
“The sentence passed upon Bresci, the 

assassin of King Humbert, means one 
year of solitary confinement in a secret 
cell 6 ft long by 3 wide, dark, a plank 
for a bed and bread and water once in 
24 hours as a diet. Absolute silence is 
enforced. If he breaks the rule he is 
placed in a straight jacket, in irons, or 
in the straight bed. The year must be 
spent also without work, books, writing 
materials or tobacco. Few prisoners 
complete a year, of solitude. They go 
mad or die. Should Bresci live and re
tain reason, he will be placed at work in 
prison.”

/I

„ “Absolutely Unselfish.)’
New York, Aug. 29.—“Russia’s atti

tude has been greatly misrepresented. 
Her operations in Northern China are 
conducted solely for the purpose of re
storing peace and order, and are abso
lutely unselfish.” This statement, says 
the Washington correspondent of the 
Herald, was made by De Wollant, the 
Russian charge d’affaires. Russian offici
als at Washington have felt keenly <the 
aspersions lately cast upon their coun
try.

.Mrs. Icaneo got up in the night to jpt 
a drink of Water and upset the lamp. 
When the firemen arrived they found 
Icaneo in bed with the clothes about fijm. 
The 6 months old baby was dead on (Re 
floor and the wife burned to a crisp, j £- < 

Icaneo died at the hospital at 14:30 and 
was not conscious long enough to make 
any explanation.

come.

!
The second day

nail mill closed.

(Associated Press.)
Anderson, Ind., Aug. 3(k—The Apiei- 

can Rodway Nail Mills have shut down. 
Nine hundred and eighty men are out of 
employment. ’ It is stated the cloghre 
will be permanent.

i

- Japs and Russians.
New York, Aug. 29.—Since Russia is 

quietly assimilating Chinese territory 
south of the Amur river, in some quart
ers it is thought that the landing of 
Japanese troops at Amoy^s Jgps 
answer to these Muscovite moves, Says a 
cablegram to the Tribune f$;om London.

Some outspoken critics here are begin
ning to recognize that the outcome to the 
present crisis will eventually be that 
slices of China territory will certainly 
pass into the possession of Russia, Ger
many and Japan. The first named will 
seize Manchuria on the plea that China 
declared war and invaded Siberia; Ger
many will claim Shan Tuan as indemnity 
for the murder of von Kettler, and Ja
pan will take Corea, if she can get it, 
or if not, Amoy. What the British 
policy will be in this event is not known.

Buying Foot Wear.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—The Imperial . war 

office, through the Dominion government, 
is purchasing here a large amount of foot 
wear for the use of the Imperial troops in 
China. About $70,000 has already been 
expended for these requisites.

!

His Friends Pleased.
New Yosk, Aug. 30.—The atfkrchist 

friends of Bresci were happy when they 
heard that iris sentence was imprison
ment, for life. They had feared that he 
woulfV be executed by order of young 
King Victor. Already they are talking 
over schemes to free Bresci.

(Associated Press.)

cup with a score of 345, the 43rd, Ottawa, 
being second with 340.

In the individual matches, Fleming won 
•$42 with 64; Macdougall, $8, score, 62; 
Richardson, $5, score, 58; Bodley, $4, score,

NEW PARTY PEANKS

Includes Public Ownership of Public 
Services and Compulsory Arbi

tration in Labor Disputes.
The next

57.
MINISTER OF MILITIA MATCH. 

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The Minister of Mil
itia match was won to-day by Bandsman 
C. Mills, 43rd Regiment, winning $25. Sgt. 
A. Wilson, of the same corps, took second, 
$20. Both scores were 66. Mills is a 
tyro shot, and never fired at 900 yards be
fore.

The Highlanders, Toronto, won the Car
on cup, team prize, 363. The 43rd was sec
ond, Nova Scotia third, British Columbia 
fourth, Grenadiers and 43rd Regiment 
next. The British Columbia men in the 
prize list were: G. A. Boult, 6th , $4, 
with 68; Sgt. S. W. Bodley, 5th R. Ç. A., 
$5, with 60; Gunner A. Fleming, 5th R. C. 
A., $5, with 60; Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, 5th 
R. C. À-, $5, with 59.

PROTBSTAGAINST HISTORIES.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 30.—School histories 

used in public schools of the southern 
states were denounced to-day by the 
Grand Army of the Republic as having 
been written with the purpose of per
petuating in the minds of Southern chil
dren the sefetional prejudice of the days 
of *61. Resolutions were adopted calling 
on the public, in ithe name of the Grand 
Army, to banish the books from the 
schools of the country, and a committee 
W»s appointed to carry out the protest. 
The aid of publishers and historical 
writers will be solicited.

Yours faithfully. DIED AT A WEDDING. .
(Signed by Speaker Booth and all the Montreal, Aug. 30.—While attending the 

members of the patty.) wedding of two of her young friends In
’ ; t>n board-ttlearaer Jdan, August 29, 1900. Richmond hall last night, Fanny Swartz 

, Mr. Dutfsinuir responded most ^tiling- dropped to the. floor and died in convul-
jy, ati6 speeches were also delivered T>Y- slops shortiy alter wards.

■' ‘I - ... .. ... j .

Toronto, Aug. 30.—At a meeting of 
the Independent Political Action party 

•recently organized by the Trades and 
Labor Council, last night the following 
planks in the platform were agreed to: 
First, district legislation and proportion
ate representation ; second, public owner
ship,of public services: third, single tax: 
fourth, eight-hour labor day; fifth, total 
prohibition of manufacture, sale and im
portation of intoxicating liquors as bev
erages; sixth, compulsory arbitration of 
labor disputes as practised in New Zea
land; seventh, government works to be 
done by day labor.

. ■ -------------- ----------

more sfeen-

A
Positive
woman.Messages for Troops.

Montreal, Aug. 29. *— Arrangements 
have been made whereby the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, Telegraph 
and the Commercial Cable Company will 
accept, ht half rate, from the adjutant- 
general of the army, continuous messages 
containing messages for the soldiers and 
sailors of the allied forces in China from 
their friends at home. The messages 
must be strictly serial, in plain language 
and must be addrèsSed to .the command
ers in China. Half - raté messages will 
also be accepted from the commanders in 
China to the adjutant-general of the 
army containing messages from the sol
diers and sailors in China, to be distri
buted to their friends at home.

A woman has a right to be positive on 
matters which are matters of personal 
knowledge and experience. ’Every wom
an who has used Dr. Pierce^ Favorite 
Prescription for diseases of the womanly 
organs is positive as to its wonderful 
curative value, and confidently recom
mends it to similar sufferers.

Women who suffer from inflammation, 
ulceration, female weakness, dr nervous 
diseases caused by disease, of the wdm- 
anly organa will find a complete cure' by 
the use of B Favorite Prescription.”

- TROOPS FROM MANILA.mc<i;

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The United 
States transport Thomas arrived last 
night, 29 days from Manila via Yoko
hama. She brought 261 sick and wound
ed soldiers, 31 military prisoners. 51 
cabin and 173 steerage passengers.

Seven deaths occurred

an- and
seven stoways. 
during the voyage.

—W. F. Best and John Coates return
ed from - Queen Charlotte islands this 
morning, where they have been examm 
ing a well defined body of ore, which ls 
said to be extremely rich.

ana nice jjt nwee * ravontc prescription with 
"—:. " writes Fannie Sheltos, of

Washington, Iowa. "Glad I have ns* needed it 
for a few years past, but if . I should have any 
return of the old trouble would surety try ‘ Fa
vorite Prescription.’ I have recommended it to 
a number of-my lady friends. I always tell 
them to try a bottle, and if they are, not bene
fited by it I will pay for the medicine, ■ In - 
every case they have spoken in praise of ^ .

Ot
London, Aug. 30.—Diplomatic circles 

in London appear to be satisfied that 
Russia has either sent circular notes <o 
the powers proposing the opening .if 

"peace negotiations or ' has reached in 
agreement with the United States in re
gard to the basis on which the govern
ment at Washington shall take initative 
fiction on the ground that the United 
States has no entanglements Jike Maa-
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triré, and putting the blame upon the 
native Christians and the Russian com
manders. It reads:The Dashing 

Japanese
by our president, Mr. Dailain, is beyond 
our praise, 
journeys taken, end much odium often in
curred, for almost the whole of the» -not 
very pleasant task of finding out and pro
perly dealing with cases of cruelty rest-on 
him.

Britishary'Chinese population of the city all 
thought that the Empress Dowager would 
surely suppress .the Boxers working their

“We, the Emperor of China, respect- savagery outside, of Pekin, and were j 
fully-express our best wishes to the surprised and , almost panic-stricken:
Czar of Russia? Lately our people had when they saw armed Boxers and out-) 
quarrels with Christians, and during the s‘de troops entering and filling the! 
trouble rioters caused disturbances in streets of the capital instead.
various places and thus put the situation The Boxers now openly spoke out what ! " :
of our Empire into a very critical state, their mission in Pekin was to be, which Lord Roberts Reports a SatisfaC- 
Therefore we have written this letter to was $6 exterminate all foreigners in the j 
Your Majesty, and caused it to be tele- capital first, and then drive those on , 
graphed to our minister, Y an Yu, in St- the seacoast and forts into the sea. The j 
Petersburg, to convey to Your Majesty’s Boxers lost no time in showing that j 
eyes. Though at Tien Tsin battles were they were in earnest, and that they were j
recently fought, yet not at the other open the masters of the situation, for on the I Troops, Under General Buller 
ports of Chihli. We have issued dé-’"8®* they entered Pekin en masse (10th „ m , _. _ . '
créés and warned viceroys and governors J«ne), while a number of them were at nave laKen a Strong POSl-
to protect your merchants and residents the Yung Ting gate of the ft y telling tiOK Near D&Imamifihfl.
there, and they are safe. Your Majesty’s the gaping crowd around them what ^

An entertainment presided over by Arch- . , legation in Pekin fortunately has been they were going to do to the foreigners,
deacon Scriven, and assisted by E. Si Paul, when the Empress of China sailed protected by us and is still safe, and.none an officer, a stranger in Pekin, of the (Associated Press.)
Esq., the principal of the High school, and from Yokohama for this port, which she of its occupants harmed. Along the pro- r.ank of general, named Yao, and a ria-, London, Aug. 27.—The Daily Mail 
several ladies and gentlemen, was given by reached yesterday, advices were just her. vinces of the Amur and in Kirin pro- tive; of Anhui, who, in official hat land
the pupils belonging to the Bands of Merçy ginning to be received of the advance vinces, bordering on Your Majesty’s do- robes, was riding past (having come from
to their fellow members and parents, * th7\,llies toward Pekhl Iudeed the minion, troubles have arisen, and y«stèr- Shensi for an Imperial audience). Marquez says that during Gen. Buller*.
tVbich eyoked a great deal of interest in _ day our generals in these districts sont teçapted to.atop the braggadocio of the recent attack the Boers lost heavily,
the work. It is the Intention of the. so- China press which had just received th telegraphic reports that at Fulan dis- :fiPXers, and cried out to .the populate: Half the gunners of the Bethlehem
ciety to give, prizes for essays on kindness. , Intelligence of the battle of Pe Tsang was trict rioters with railway coolies made “Don't, believe these people. Don’t be mand(. -Kezè killed
to animals. The scheme, is in the hands of, still in doubt as to whether it indicated disturbances, and the Russian troops vash. Chipa. and all the foreign powers „■•RSi» 'nw. . >

lowing report: . the teachers, hilt more time has been ask- a forward movement to the capital. The fled to the southern and northern roads a^e ®t peace, -^ueb deeds must never
Tin- committee, in presenting their ah- f, a6ced1id Hongkong Press of tha,13th says: 1 ' of Ta Lin by night. Since then our genr, W’ the'Boxers arouml cried Krupp.

renort feel very thankful that the t0- In England and -in the Eastern prov-l _ 1 erals hâve .-sent their troops to protect eut: “Erh Mao-tael” (or second-grade “Acouncilofwàrof theBoersat Ma-
k ,Ik-v are doing commands the sym- •»t;ea]U«ts y'>rk to earried on.br addrrsslngl The March on Pekin. i v Your- Majesty's troops to beyond- tile $r%ner)|.and immediatelyr pulled the, un- 1 chftdodorp,” says the correspondent “de-

, f *,h.. nubile Although it 'la thor- toe, children in the puolle schools, hat bs “News has "been received that on the' borders. On the other hand I received fortunate general off his horse,' some . /> .... , . .X, .
brought under its notice will he work mnsi? be carried on,in some orthet „ „ ... . 1. again your troops came into our pqnl-s- bis Probes to pièces, and others ^agjlh Genetwl Botha, to return,to the-original

, k,.„ m> by the society, yet the more im-j 8Xdtable places, for the-society cannot W cuPlea Yang Tsun and that the Ameh*. so Namisar, the commander, striking him with their sWOTd hilts "ah-l plan of retiring on Lydenbnrg.” *■
;,!Vmt work Will be done by hèè6tiasion means,cease..to.:iendeavor to enlist the can casualties were very heavy. Pf<jh-, taking ships with troops, went,to eh**' etobs. 'tïmtnèdiWely . '.BfterWarSs^th^t » Cornier President Stéÿh and ' Com
ind education; we aim at praventlpg^J^**^*^*^^^*^ ÇOtomynity iovthie some further particulars Will’ be: them and fought with them, with <tfe theit viètim,-already more dead 1 flant j^: are rènortéd to have
•„her than, punishing. The man who sees W h? certain .that i1 habits of kind- ^egraphed before we go to press. result that many were killed an.l.wou^ than alive, to a neighboring “Pan” cr ^arey arejqpoffqd to have

he best serves Ms own interests: by reàl Interest-!n animal life Tsang was takenon Sterner:nlL of tb! ^ W both sides. However, those getv altar,: of the-Boxers’, patron saint, ‘Ho had an interview w,tk Mr. Kruger last
being kind to the animals under ifis ^ m atf”th thejl wil1 pot ** <orgoV «.v fTt: ,- on the ^ral8 t>eing responsible for the defetlcc work the oracle*’ and asfc what to jde Saturday, at Watervalonder. -
is at the same time learning to be consld- rep In after.ljfe. • &*■ 11 static on- the rshl-, 0f districts and foreign troops invading with- the blaspheme#. -"Death’’ replied - Wiring from-Belfast tô-day, Lord Bob-
ci-atè to his fellow creatures. ; ' The-committee are very grafief.il tetithe ve;ay from Tien Tsln to Pekm, and |ts, theie territorins in this 'manner, fighting-1 -tlwefade, and *:minute afterwards the ! é x_. dasUtities ori Suède»
-Ari important Change has bèen made iin. ladies of the .Women’s Council, who *své distance from the former is 8,61 milès.i was Inevitable. But the. Chinese Empire Unfortunate general was a headless j ' ■ .., ; y

the constitution of the society, ttÿ whfcbi ieSQnessed, their wllltognes» te1 help Im-c^r-; ^ ailles, leaving ‘tien îfein at 191 neyer.^ghtB ]wjlliugly with Other nationst corpse, , : Of the :thousands, of korfor | 7^”® Tvonderfully few,, cousilerlng the 
the branches are amiiatedy- Bnd the wqrk «wm the>Band»,çf Mercy, se tittt- y* o’tiock on the niiffat of the 4th deUvër^ We have alneady .ordered our igmerhls strieken,.bystanders abound^ Pnly>; one heavy firing and the ntraffier. offfiours we 
of the province is governed, -by. », cental1 ikope soon >t»< have YM* interesting work . m tm pniy tq defend our territories, notfo igO HWhe^a militnrr officer naméd Li, belong- Were- engaged, v Suiter estimates his as
organization, composed,1bt„yel^ate6 from placed on a<more satisfhetory foottog-. ’ ^ them attack on r<eisangat l- a-m. »n over the frontier into tour Majesfrtt ing to> Chinese regiment fff tha perman- two killed àn» ^l 'wotAiâèd. -His troops
the branches, being the same in plan’as n : , , « >«"• . the ptt. Either the diffiealtlçis of fhe territory f6 flgtth:' Wc- hope Your Ma-: .«^.sgafrieen ot Pàkin, attempted to.sflve , had to bivouac where they Stdroed after
that Of the friendly societies. -By this _ , ♦ . , ’ ” V . fonte V^ère very ^reat, ; or iU'. trodpst jetiy will also: gim orddrsfflryour pie* jd^Seral ilfie-hy trymg.tq intercede J darkitèss féïl, and^^accurate’ retimis,

The drafting of such a coiftffintietthaS ithé coiwlttee rooms and miH «et Tein, it is 9.2T miles beyond PeS*Tsang4, -.according ta Onr former letter ’^fwVai'W** .adt" « bloddtfle^ in' German's Complaint.

aw ~mmgm 5»*33mm «w ” _____ *
throughout the prdvtttcej ivtthout taterfer-' -to the provincial and cltÿ pôllfeëi who sec- Yang Tsnn, and that the route north- The Warlike Japs. CANADIAN BRIEFS. the Genpan foreign officeregurdingal-
_ with the work of th'e Vlfctdrlia «ranch, dnd our efforts In every way. ward-of that place offers fewer obstacles. ) All 'the Writers on the war are: dnani- ‘ ■ ■ leged crudity m treatment at Johannes
Many requests have cotoë frein different They also dwe their thanks td the public But with regard to the question Whether; mous in praising the Japanese troops. _ • (Assodated Press.) ^ burg. They assert that four hundred

cities of the province asking that branches generally, WlthotitiWhôMgeUeroüB support the allies will now push on stëadily to-! While to §ie Russian the principal crédit ■ 5 os~ ^ yahatme, leadca^ of , Gernmn subjects of both sexes, were ar-
should he formed, and it to hoped In the anfl sympathy the - Wdrk ' of the society wards Pekin, it is not possible tti hazard is given, in some instances, for the capr Italian orchestra here, says that ; rested there and sent to a seaport, from
immediate future an agent will be appoint- coula p0t bè càritèâ otti They tmst that a conjecture. We do 'not believe that tore ot Tien Tsin, it is agrhed that the .-J"*? “ on.e AnarFh'8t b. !'^^bicb peat they were shipped to Flush
ed by tire provincial society to start they have given a sufficient good proof of thfe Pe Tsang-Yang Tsun expedition re- Japs bore the honors in the march cn ne 18 closely watched. if ^be gets m | ing, where the British landed them pea-
branches in Rossland, Nelson, Atlln, Na- the nÇ-essity of tW-»oclety to command a presents the definite and final advance Pekin. Describing the relief of Ti< n his. _tantrums here, said the niiesg-
nain.9, Aibernl, and generally to repi-esent continued aksîsti&clüef’ the future. of the relief Column. It nlay be turned Tsin an eye-witness says: masician with a smile, he would get
the society throughout the province, prize Scheme : Mo such ah' Advance should the condi- “It was essentially the Tananese dav - K tSe necT . „ 1 I London, Aug. 28.—Lord Roberts re-We ate glad to say that thé govèrnmeht, Sc erne. tions be found favorable, and, above all, j'aDane2 method dfscInUne con^ge and . Jealousy and gosstp are what Stan- ports under the date of Belfast, August
recognizing the urgency of this work, have The committee takes this opportunity of should the allied commanders see reason, 'iniriath^ and^ic’twv wlaus La Croix says led him to murder 27th, as follows:
donated the sum'of $500 to assist In carry- thanking a true friend of the society, Mrs. to conclude that their comhiBnicatiotwl ■ v- “ , * , ... v.. tos wife and the old man Transmontagne ; “Our movements are slow on accounting it out. It will be understood that this Gavin Burns, for offering a prize of $5 to “ll not be æriouslÿ t»hS bB ^ nkushimtf handled lus "men at Montebello last Friday. To a report- of the extent and nature of the country,
money Is not to benefit Victoria or any es- the driver of any tradesman’s cart who h the column 0f froBi twelve to six-1 lk,e ,to 0,6 campaigner, and gave vhe «• he said his action was a warning to To-day we made a satisfactory advance
tablished branch, but to intended to aid can show that for1 a certain period his teen thousand men left Tien Tsin on the I <:alc,ok€rs one ot the prettiest battl- youag men not to drink, be jealous ot and met with decided success,
the provincial society in dealing withTthe horse has received good-attention. This nj„ht of the 4th its declared objective was dioramas ever seen. His main force. On l/;en to gossip, concluding with “All that “The work fell entirely to Buller’s
gross cruelty which exists jn many parts award to placed In the hands of the com- nrohnhlv Yang’Tsnn and nothing more **' extreme left, deployed away the the gossips said about .my wife was told troops, and resulted in the capture of
Of the province. mittee of this society. This kind offer pr^?aD‘y...f a°^s“h”soqth of tile race course, wrhile his sec- to me and that made ^ mad... Borgendal, a very strong position, twe

The criminal code is considerably re- tbey have purposely not yet availed them- „;VP6. >n substance as fallows a on<^ary •advanced toward the villages Mayor Payment announces himself a miles northwest of Dalmanucha. I met
striding our powers. The committee hope selves of, hoping that others might come w * *rcin Hisnnteh xvhh>h has reached near residence of Messrs. Do- candidate for parliamentary honors Buller at Bergendal, after it was reach-
to draft amendments which, If accepted forward with similar offers, so that the th® rhi®fl Ofl!^te “ThTallied forces at t"n8aM Dickinson. These latter, after a^inst all comers at the next general ed by our troops.
by the Dominion government, will give prize list, could be. extended to hackmen, r<nmm»need their exnedition on a -Sti® rl®,e duel, expelled the enemy who elections. He says if the Liberals fail j “I am glgd to find the occupation cost
material strength In the matter of proseeu- drivers of teams, and transfer carts. _ < August 2nd their start having - been non-* M clear 0WP to ndminàte him he Will run as an inde- lea», than waa, & ared, op account dt the
tiSliSi-: X-. : . tft i$«WCZiA JClkj They commend these• proposala^ae xèn*'''^dèràhlv dctàyed oxvihg to the lack of a ÇgWSÇ, to fall into, tjie main body cf pendent Liberal. ........ * ; approach being across- an open glacis

Ibii..k3»owtedger;th**.:the,sp^os?$ of thS; ing very materially to the better effite of commander-ife^hief The Japanese and for them, and now Hamilton, Aug. 28.—Blanche Fisher, f0r 2,000 or 3,000 yards, and the stand
society are vigilant is having a good effect, horses In the city, and wUl be glad if âny- R,. ■_ contingents are will emtiotn-d in ?uîfla,nkm8 tkem- tarned tal1 ‘'O’1 tile 5-year-old daughter of Jas. Fisher, “The Innlskillihg and 2nd Rifle Bri-
Hack and transfer horses, which have to one will make a donation towards these _L -A,™* hnt the Hritieh nnÜ Ameri toward the Hat Kuang Sze or 101 Oak avenue, was strick by a trolley of the'enetoy
he on the streets, are more considerately special objects. : e cans do not possess a single cottitiiissari- hadhtoZr^en th^T^t T yesterday while running across tile gade formed the attacking party. The
vared tor- Conclusion. at wagon The first reconnoissahce was h ? his horsemen ready^for them. 1 hey street. Her skull was fractured and her latter suffered the most. I hope the

But we are sorry to say that more aggra- at 7g;“' reçoniroi^aiice was rode and rerode up and down, cutting the condition is critical. rmnstoirt will not exceed -SO or fift One
rated cases of the grossest cruelty have The committee press upon you the claims conducted to the west of Ten Tsin, m braveg to pieces and accounting for 2k). Toronto, Aug. 28.—Yesterday was the officer was killed and 2 wounded A
been brought to Light than in former years, of-the animal creation.. whose cause they tile neighborhood of Peh Tsung. The The advance was now general; the whole iast day tbe iaw allowed for filing par- »nod mnnv Boers were killed and a nom

When people In good condition will de- Plead, for they caMfet-M«plead their owp, Chinese tried an attack on the allied, foreiàto foree swinging on, the Russians îtota»7 in the ' petititTâlSt noL S fi^fng ^) SÏTeantured
horn cattie, and send them untended on to and for which we «rfM-fertalnly responsible, forces, but they were compdlqà To re- Qn the right as a pivot wheeled over;the the return 0f Hon John Dryden in South P “French advanced on the left to
th pasture to he tormented by files and We apply the words of the poet: ve^rSv^moroing <(f lit ) l' «^erl Plaip,driving everything before As no parties had been Sw^^cs, on the
mosquitoes; will nearly cut through a * yesterday morning (. 1st,) Aj sev Thé Japanese were just in their gloryv received un to 5 o’clock the case was nPûriQro^ tho war tho movomwit
horse's tongue with a ligature which Is left “And 1»'there care In heaven? and 'to'there, artillery battle xyas fought since then o laug$||ng and going on with, their curions dropped for lack of evidence to prosecute, 0f Pele^arew’s division to-morrow 
on for several months; will place wires love half a day, and ,n the Afternoon M , jj^ trot; they captHred Krupp ^rf^den^^ remains^ in hîs s^t urtdis-
through the nostrils and over the horns of In heavenly spirits to these creatures base, Chinese were again fotced to evacuatë pieeeg,and rUshed the arsenal at the Hal turbed nioA Xvtetrnom without nnrm-itmti Xx
tows, and leave them there for months to- That may compassionr on their evils their position. The Japanese and jtM Kuitng Sze, driving the enemy likeDonaldson for years Dominion ^ .^1^1 nrr
gether, and will allow horses to be worked move?’’ . . ga .... Russian forces immediately entered Peh u& felt the leapt dotiM that had '^ÔAtrfction agent here and at one time «nmithur ' la dene» Hnsh b»A v»l5r it iw
with great sores on each shoulder. It to “There to . ... . ,.jT . Tsung, and there discovered tiiat «(-' they pushed on, they could have got the a noticeable figure in 'nolitics: is dead nnt deeiwiMo nt nrcsont to orneeeà fnr
evident the society has a great deal ot 0, th’ exceeding .grace of Highest God strong!oree of from five to ten thousand' and possibiy the city. The ^ P ’ ' IV* de81»bfe at to proceed fnr-
work still before 1L that loves A to creatures so, Chinese, under Tnng FuMang, had tak- Xr were” pport, and did all ^^nef S^in 23 Hvin- at 114 th^/orth and then* tronpa are return

Although the cases mentioned have been And all hie works with mercy doth em- en up a position at a distance of tour that coaldL done, bnt as fortune w-mld cStrT avMuè -saScS hm “ffe iri a ° Pret0na'
investigated at considerable time and brace.’’ ' mites m front, with a river and area.ihave R the e feU t° the Islilnd<iT3_ ' ■£>Mitter^ who
trouble, and many long journeys have been running through it. The places to the Tho casualties were very small, less tiia-i ti^ to swton ^ « Aamd n he
taken by the president and veterinary sur- Man Is _the undoubted chief of all Créa- west of Yang Tsun have been under ^ ,fi -ft„ and onl ten of theRe kill,.d. ™ b^ras caught bv the
geon, owing to: legal difficulties, in none turcs. Along with his authority over them water for the last four days The Rus- .<It wag really a most dàshing bit ot was about^o be ratified
but the last could a prosecution be con- he bears from nature an obligation to ab- Sians are at present engaged in clearing, d imnrf,_j everyone who saw it currenr was about to be ratriedducted. TMs case was soXad that the stain from wantonly injuring them, and the ene5ly /rom the vicinity of Peh! I th a ^ S aÏ miStory away when Stem plunged fin with all h,s
conviction in the police court carried fines so far as possible to cherish and protect TaUng, and a few villages jn the neigh- virtucs Qf the chief net()rs. The only and^ve^do^ Rke^’iloÏ
to the amount of $37.00. them. r borhood have been, burnt down. A fnrri* tuflt t have ^ imnertineiieei ] aDQ went üoxvn liKe n log.

in these and similar cases bhdtographs Good men feel this duty as If It wdrP% port that gome oI tbe enemy were ffd" - . ith th TaDaneSe soldier is his *X-‘how.e^r> was saved by
h.ve and will be taken, to Enable the command from a source beyond tlem- yancing on the ront'e of coomitolMM| v^^vidèflRySttf»- ’WÜIté' ftathat, his
'•barges to be more easily proved: selves. • . . having repeatedly been received, colq! black (or white) coat and whîtè-pants , A a n ^ caugnt nermiring the year considerably over a AH of which to respectfully submitted, slderable uneasiness has begun to be felt) „akMim brZiBeti whm Mn^0n the c,0jhes, enabling Holland to pull ; her 
hundred cases have been dealt with, being on behalf of the committee, It j thought that General Ma is enj „ eil brchibti Put hint Me khaki Saw-rt,t0G,Sh0re' i . ,r . ,

The society, as far hack as October, terms of tne work periormen by tne so a Japanese company an a oistancerot the machinery in motion.
1N.7, wrote an urgent letter, and others «ety during the past year. He pointed h:”ane- V ^ , one mile; the Hongkong regiment I fail- Belleville, Aug. 28,-Peter Maybee,
since, to tbe city council that the pound- °,ut tkat the Brahmins «voted all fheir . h,^ ‘ J ed t<? 6,ee at_400 yards, both were B’ipg aggg 75, for 50 years a county bailiff, is
keeper should be provided with a suitable hves to the protection of dumb animals, The reconnoitermg affray, which wad[ forward against a bank of mnd. With- âeed- 

' vehicle fo- conveying stray dogs to the but the reason for this was the belief in referred to in our yesterday s issue, says out any pretence to invidiousness I must 
pound; we are glad that these efforts have the doctrine of transfiguration. He then the Hongkong Press of the 9th, appear^ express the general sentiment np here 
been availing and we accord our thanks to explained the difference between these to have occurred at a placed called Tongj „ that in organization, equipment,'kit, dis- 
tbe city council for providing for a more natives and those which actuated the kiawan on the 3rd, not on either the 4th eipline, the Japanese have nothing to 
humane method, and that a suitable car- society—the sympathy for the dumb or the 5th, as already reported, as m»* learn, from anybody, but much fid teach, 
riage is now used for this purpose. animals. V be seen from the following report which They have thought ont everything and

. . . . In seconding the adoption of the report the Jiji’s correspondent at Bakan, oh- arranged it to perfection, and they alone
mane a osi ion. Bishop Perrin congratulated the presi- tained from a party who left Tien Tsin have had no muddle. Steam lighters and

défit, Mr. Dailain, and the officers and on the 2nd and arrived in the Japanese shallow vessels adapted for Taku Bar, 
members of the society for their effici- portion the 8th by the Saikio Mara< sampans, coolies, land searchlights, etc., 
ent work during the term just closed. The report is that, at daybreak on the e(.c f an are there as If an invasion of 

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. 3rd, the 41st Regiment of our infantry the Peiho were a normal task,”
Dr. Campbell Rev. W. D. Barber and (in the van) and tihe 4^nd Regiment of 
ex-Mayor Redfern. our infantry and two companies of (threé

The provincial secretary, C. J. South, words undecipherable here) together with 
gave a very interesting outline of the so- two companies of the Russian artillery^ 
ciety's work, and pointed out the difficril- (in the rear) left Tien Tsin and begin, 
ties often encountered. He also ex- their advance along the left bank of th6 
plained the Intentions of the provincial Peiho. By 5 a.m. they had reached 
executive with regard to the establish- Tongkiawan, and there came into rai
ment of branches throughout the prov- lision with the enemy who were 3.00CT 
ince. strong. A musketry combat then en-

The election of officers was then held, sued, bnt the enemy ih the rear soon, 
resulting as follows: Patron, His Hon. developed to the right and left of the,
Lieuti-Governor Sir Henri Joly; presi- river and mounting their guns opened, 
dent, A. J. Dallam; vicerpresident. Ma- fire on the allied force. The Chinese, 
jor C. Dupont; counsel, Lindley Crease; kept up a stubborn resistance, but by 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. R, Hamilton; 10 a.m. they were finally routed by the, 
treasurer, Dr. D. B. Holden; executive Russo-Japefnese onslaught They wetç, 
committee, Dr. "’Campbell, Rev. W. Bar- aU government troops, armed with Ap' 
her, Mr A S. Dnmbleton, S. B. Kitto peating rifles. There are said to be 36,- 
and Mjss Cameron. ' ' 000 Chinese af Tsai Tsung, commanded

During the evening letters of regret by Chang Tehshang. 
for their absence from the meeting were 
read by Mr. Justice Martin, H. D. Hel- 
mcken, M. P. P„ ,and Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge.

The proceedings were terminated by 
a vote of thanks to the mayor.

The Annual Hours spent In court, long

Meeting Successes»
Bands of Mercy.

The committee "draw attention to a very 
hopeful phase of the work, the “Banda of 
Mercy’’ have been organized, and there 
are between 800 and 900 members enrolled 
from the public schools. Some few ad
dresses to the pupils on the duty of kind
ness to animals, as also on the ways and 
habits of such Insects and birds as they 
meet with every day; because it is certain 
that if the young have a knowledge of the 
wonders of God’s creation they ^re net 
likely to be Cruel.

Oriental Press Pays a Warm Tri
bute to Fuknshima and 

His Men.
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Boer Lines Brokèn.
London, Amg. 28.—A special from Pre

toria, dated August 27th, says: “It is 
stated that fighting witti Botha’s com
mando was resumed this morning: The 
Boers’ lines were broken and the enemy 
is falling back. The British casualties 
are reported to be considerable.”I ,Kiiv > : .

London, Aug. 29.—Lord Roberts re
ports, under date of Belfast, August 
28th: .......

“Buller’s advance occupied Maehado- 
dorp this afternoon. The enemy made 
a very poor stand and retired northward, 
followed by Dundoualà’s mounted troops, 
who could not proceed beyond Helvetia 
on account of the difficult nature of the 
country and the enemy taking np a posi
tion too strong to.be dislodged by the 
mounted troops.

“It appears that Buller’s casualties 
were very few.

“French continued the movement to
day as far as Elandsfontein, from-which 
he turned the enemy out with no diffi
culty. The latter retired very rapidly, 
leaving cooked food behind.

“General Buller’s casualties on August 
27th were, killed, one officer and thirteen 
men; wounded,, seven officers and fifty- 
seven men.” •<

London, Aug. 30.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mati' from St. Petersburg says: 
“Dr. Ledys’s interview with the Emperor* 
Nicholas lasted, barely five minutes. The 
Czar said he was sorry that'he could do 
nothing for the Transvaal except to urge 
them to make peace, as he hated' war.”

German Complaints.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The' delegation of 

German subjects who recently 'arrived 
here from the Transvaal to lodge com
plaint with the German foreign office re
garding the treatment of Germans there 
by the British, has already been received 
by the foreign office, which1 is investi
gating the grounds of the chmplaint and 
will bring the matter to the attention ot 
Great Britain. '

fc 3f
Kingston, Aug. 29.—The tenth annual 

fionventiou of the Canadian Electrical 
Association opened here this morning. 
Delegates were accorded a warm wel
come by the city council and board of 
tirade. The membership of the associa
tion for the last year shows a total of 
262. active and associate inclusive.

Brockville, Aug. 29—W. H. B. Smythe, 
one of Brockville’s leading residents, is 
dead, aged 66 years. He was a U. E. 
loyalist descent.

Cornwall, Aug. 29—Alex. Jarvis’s 
hardware store here was badly damaged 
by water and smoke this morning. The 
loss is about $3.000:

Ottawa, Ang. 29.—La Criox, who 
dered his wife and an old man named 
Tranchemontagne last Friday afternoon, 
has been committed for trial.

* Recorder Champagne, of Hull, yester
day dismissed the charge of attempted 
mnrder against John Mann, of Strosede 
Lima, by his wife. It will be remember
ed Mrs. Mann alleged her husband had 
threatened to cut out her heart.

Reviewing our financial position, as the 
result ot a more active canvass of the
city

e<;
i

many new members have been added 
to the society, and although this to very 
encouraging, the committee hope that more 
will join in the coming year, to enable the 
work to be carried on with greater success; 
for, though our income is larger, 
penses have materially increased.

We regret that on account of the con
tinued absence of our secretary we are hot 
able at this meeting to present an audited 
statement of accounts.

The balance at the bank at the end of 
last year and the cash receipts amounted 
to $404.30.
$337.50, leaving a balance on hand of 
$06.80.

:

Fukushima’s Courtesy..
Another interesting little incident of 

the war is told in the following para
graph;

“A most interesting passenger Via the 
Lanchow tq-day. was a sweet little Chi
nese field gun (Six-pounder), by Krupp 
of lessen, a personal present , froi 
gallant Fukushinia to AcTmlraî' Scy 
It was one of the four sô cleyefly taken 
on Monday,‘July 9th, by the Japanese.” 

•«.-.'I I -,V First Blood Spilt:
The first act of bloodéMl in Pekin is 

mentioned ih Sn interesting diary of 
events in the capital np to the 1st of 
July, of a Ch&eso official. On , June 7th 
it Wàn to iBe rïiindred-that the Empress 
Dowager had sent a secret'-décree to 
GehvTttng t<Y bring BlS itthhps fifito Pe
kin.-., "This, rumor pebvhd trne, .ifor où 

Appeal to the Çzar. ’ the lùorning 'bf the 9tB of June .the ad-
Abont three weeks ago, says the China" van<$6d guards " Tu*

Gazette of July 28tih, the rebel goveme hsianr appeared mBde ^ eity, and be- 
ment of China, using the name of t*e -eK-^ecting quartws fej ^1^-.ge^er1" 
Emperor, addressed! an appeal to the and his forces. »n the same .day the 
Czar when the Japanese first commenced’ Kawto troops streamed into the streets of 
to land in force at Taku. Finding that PeM| in great):
appeal Ineffectual, Tu*n and the EnYz Bo^|s were roto. to he myadmg Pektn, 
nress Dowager in the name of the Em- deluging the_ city, _as_ Che daÿ passed, in 
peror, have addressed another commun!- their thousands and tehs of thousands. 
cation couched in a half defiant, half so that by the next day armed and um- 
frightened tone to the Russian tuler, cx- formed Boxers with long swords in their 
plaining China’s ideas of how hostilities hands stalked »Pe^,ebo^.the 8trrato, 
have broken out between the two conn- a mcr.-ra to all. Before this the ordin-

our ex-

mur-

i
mour.

-

The expenditure amounts to

We are pleased to remark that the city 
makes a grant of $50 per year. This is 
in lieu of a moiety of the court fines, to 
which we are entitled, bnt that it might 
not seem that we prosecute for the sake of 
getting fines, we have arranged that the 
<ity shall take them and make us this 
yearly subscription instead. • ~

More support Ought to be>gtven to the 
society to enable It’to give" fàlr remunera
tion to professional men, Mke our esteem
ed counsel, Mr. Lindley Crea*e, who con
ducts our criminal cases and spends many' 
hours of his valuable time iff the police 
court, as well as giving, us. help in com- 
mifitee by Ms a'dvjce, and atoo to Dr. Ham
ilton, whose services we are constantly re
quiring for some case of crxelty.

It is not fair to trespass upon their In
variable kindness, for they never hesitate 
to give np much time, or spare any trou
ble on behalf of the work which to them 
to a labor of love.

FOREST fire.

Los Angeles, Cal., Ang. 28.—Ten 
square miles of forest reserve in Sftngab- 
riel reservation have already been swept 
by fire and still the flames are destroying 
the timlber. ^

‘5

IThe Canadians.
.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.-r-Col. Otter has been 
promoted to a full colonelcy, under the 
act passed last session.
.v Lord Roberts has asked that the period 
of service, of the Canadian first contine 
gent in South Africa be extended from 
two to three months. ,<

YEARS OF TORTURE 

Helped to a Trice, and Permanently Cured.

Persistent use of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
Will eradicate almost every kind of skin 
disease. No matter how long standing, or 
distressing, It allays Irritation with one 
application. It’s the quickest cure known 
for eczema and salt rheum, and will cure 
blind, bleeding or itching piles in from 3 
to 5 nights.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

TO THE DEAFi—A rich lady, eored et 
her Deafness and Notoes to the Head T>y 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£8,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Addreea So. 307 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners-

kS”, pffi .51
relief they hare given, when taken for dra

pais, dizziness, pain In the aide consti
pation, and disordered stomach.
pe

The work undertaken bury, London, W.
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' a road to the Yukon district on the'-west-, in view of its numbers, was treated as 
! ern side of the Rockies.

Hon. Mr. Perley—Hear, hear.
I. Hen. Mr. Bellerose—The reason I g aye 

The mover of the resolution to give ihe was that it was giving the advantage of
the trade of Canada to United States

. . . . people only and the whole of Canada ex- door of the Llberal m this section
hoist is evidently not in the humor which cept British Columbia would be deprived ! of the riding it cannot be said that its 
will allow a few insignificant signs like of the advantage of the trade in the Yu- officers have made it the tool of any pir- 
ciphers to stand in the way of his jusli- kon country. British /Columbia is on ticular class, nor have they antagonized
fication of his-position. He says no lob- tbe otber ,side of tbe Rockies, and should any consider able section of the electorate

that province desire a road going north , . „___. ... „ „ . .
v towards the Yukon it has full power to by <*allenflng v(>tes'1as a party> m

oth'er parties against the bill; that the construct it, but as to this parliament in* a m ^hich party lines were not
opposition arose entirely from the Con- corporating companies to build such drawn. From a Conservative point of
servative party in its desire to reserve roads, I believe we ought not to allow view the present outlook is not hopeful,
for the people property worth $100,000,- such a thing t0 be done> and if it is pas- but it is a condition for which the rank 
000, which the government of Laurier ?ible the government to prevent the and file of the party are responsible. They
would have handed over for nothing.” tered last year* rom going*on with their baV6. Sh°Wn Titl‘ lbe
Mackenzie & Mann were to receive 25,- road, I should think they ought to do so, onuna lon p a sp n m t eir
000 acres of land per mile for the cun- and I would be ready to support them. CQjmeds’ and mus be content to take
struction of a road which would surely As 1 said before, I was against the bill the consequences even though they spill 
, , , ,« . ' particularly on account of the land grant, defeat,
have proved one of the mostly costly But the main reason was. the fact of the 
undertakings of its size on this continent. r0ad being on the western side of the 
It was to be a narrow gauge road, it is Rockies. I could not conceive that a

like this would make a 
road which would be to the sole advan-

that head that I base my remark that he 
is too English."

It is particularly refreshing to read of 
the man who used to boast so loudly of 
his. doings in “England” and his hob
nobbing with the bigwigs talking so dis
paragingly of these gentlemeiP now. 
Times have indeed changed. We are 
really afraid the leader of the opposition 
has been carried away by the “exuber
ance of his own verbosity,” for, with>al|. 
respect to the gray hairs of the old man, 
half of what he says is nothing more 
than nonsense. He will haVe some diffi
culty in convincing even the most credu
lous Conservative that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has any intention of bartering away 
the legislative independence of Canada, 
of giving the Imperial Parliament the 
right of dictating our laws to us, or of 
taxing the people to the extent of $46,- 
000,000 a year for the maintenance of 
the “English” army. We are sorry to 
hear Sir Charles has injured his leg. 
We hope it will soon be quite well again, 
for we realise that it is well for the 
Liberals that he should be physically

SENATOR MACDONALD'S 
POSITION.

i .♦a joke, but it has profited by the mistakes 
of the local Conservative leaders, and 
has gained steadily in public opinion. 
Whatever charges may be laid at the

— —__J
huiiiiiiiiiuiii»t»i>ii»rtH»HiiMiiiMiim)i?tmmininiiumHi)iHMmn?rr>i

SEE
THAT THE

Stikine Railway bill the six months’

i
bying was done by railway companies or

FAC-SIMILE
j' PhHitnnrtiimimin.niïïîi

/^Vegetable Preparation for As - 
«imilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREuv

-------OF-------

J7
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
OpmoLMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

WEJjCOME THEM HOME. >

The advance guard of the contingent 
which we sent forth with such acclaim 
to do their duty to their country are now 
on their way home. We must not forget 
that these young men are part of the 
•regiment whose deeds in South- Africa 
have made the name. of Canada known 
in all parts of th'e world. Thpy shared 
all .the hardships and fought side by side 
with the seasoned veterans of the finest

true, but it would have been quite as country 
capable of handling the Business of that 
region as the White Pass railway. It 
would have been a most expensive work

IS ON THE
tage of our neighbors and deprive our 
people of the advantage of the great 
trade and commerce which will be the 

from every point of view, the wages of consequence of the opening up of the Ya- 
Jaborers being high and the cost of trans-- kon district. So' in all those cases, it I 
•porting supplies and material very am present, I shall vote against all these
great. Has it been unusual in the past demaada ** for MUe on
■ _ _ . „ . the other side of the Rockies,for Conservative governments to grant
25,060 acres of land per mile, to railway
companies without a >word of protest

•from Sëriator IMacdonald? Was he not a

WRAPPERJSbyw if OldO-SAMUELPITCHER

SiStii-
capable of giving full play to his talking 

Perhaps Colonel .Prior wouldpowers.
like to put a bridle on his tongue. . OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF
■qj . »Côl. Gregory, who has just arrived 

from his" Old home in New Brunswick,
in addition stating that be was opposed armies of the greatest fighting race in c°nfir™® reports concerning the
to the building of a rdad to the ©foist the world; they occupied the position of•• :*.„ïoJL " ®

consenting-party to the bestowal of $25,- with Canadian ^ tb^t important en- SwW ^Cana'is, Common"con-
600,000 in ca'sh arid 25,600,000 acres of ^ temeet has oMhctions and those of gagements m the South African -earn* gg is the strongest man in public life
land besides hundreds of miles of road the Bast, generally that the government paign, and they wene the, chief factors 0 8 - - P“ .... F

kSW, the land **. 5Z ■. » », -W. « ÆmgfB 5 »

tâfic Ttailwây Company, although there the East was, and is yet, that “the Tu* ^ tour thou^nd men. It is, not Usées- J ^ àoe?i>îLd doubt he’ wriiL down

mSIÊSmknow what they are talktofr of, the con- who created such a strong imp^ïsfp^À Mp to take part has been, full; PmMet 18 «troager than ever .*<*».-. It 
cession to Mackenzie & Mann would not the minds Of the Conservative senators; *080^b«hed. For their own sakes, for
have done. There are the best of reasons made- Ms. appearaoqe as a missionary at the sakes of three rfhom they have left

a# vy p • ■ vc. , . , , , OttflWAv ' ' M f fletund still m the field, ahd m memory•for believing that in order to make tnrawa. . . . . v „
It is Tjot, surprising that Senator Mac- of those who have fallen and will

*£»* 9
'1 k ■■

Senator Perley was of the same mind,
--- <v-y U . g
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lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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j EXACT EOFY-or WRAPPER\
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Un

iriA *.•'will bë almost,impossible to, ifdd to :the 
Ttumber of Liberal representatives from 
thHt ptbvihCe without" completely wiping 
out' thé Conservative forces; yet every
thing points to a still greater triumph, 
than at the previous election. Industrial 
and commercial interests are Dooming in 
Ontario as never before, and there too 
the Liberal tide is rising; while in the 
Far West a meeting., was held at thé 
Driard last night which augurs well 'for 
the success of the campaign in British 
Columbia.

tntj
vins.

}■never
return, let us turn out, men, women, and 
children, soldiers and civilians, to d.Q 
honor to “our boys.”

•money out of the transaction they would 
Have been compelled rto dépend • on the donald, oh account of his associations 
earnings of the road' and if it had been with the school of politicians who Were 
possible for the United Statejs authori- responsible for the Pacific, scandal and 
ties to place obstructions Qh;th^ water- .many other later and equally,grave ones, 
ways leading to the railway, the.contrac- should suspect that, there was « great 
tors would have been obliged to con- deal on in which some one was to hare 
tinue it down to a British Columbia.port. a rake-off. They would have improved 
From all we can gather, before the hill such a golden opportunity for the replen- 
had been defeated in the House nearly ishment of their election and private

frikiV t»-<" i* k.-.v •..:•.....
:

SAD NEWS FOR THE COLONEL.
tr ■. yKnowing the intense affection which 

the member for Victoria has for the land 
of his birth, the feelings; of devoted loy
alty which surge Within his-bosom at the 
mere mention. 0/ file .beloved word “Eng
land,” we confess it. givés tis great dis
tress of mind to be forced tq draw his 
attention to the recent utterances of his 
leader. We have already referred to 
some of the articles published in the 
French edition of the ‘Montreal Star, 
which was established for the purpose 
of demonstrating that. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is “too English,” and to the 
fact that Colonel Prior failed to send 
its, along with "the other batch of cam
paign literature, Pamphlet No. 6, de
nouncing everything English. But we 
are willing to overlook that, as it is now 
well known that that document is intench 
ëd for Quebec circulation only, passing 
on with the remark that it is curious 
such a patriot as the Colonel would ally 
himself with men who evidently hope 
to attain to power by denouncing every
thing “English.”

• 1

Cacoon” or “Heat” Silkh the pure
s» and unadulterated pro* 

I duct of the silk worm.
I Corticelli Sewing Silk

■ is made up of one hun-
■ dred perfect strands of
■ this pure silk.
■ Each strand is tfiStOd 

and proven as to 
strenSth> Uniformity of

....J ■ size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

* * • ••v -■
The Times ; is pleased to see that thé. 

Premier has jakvn its view of the ques
tion Qf the title of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company to the coal fields which 
it. has been in possession of for so many 
years. We have always held the Col
onist to be an erratic counsellor; Mr, 
DunsmUir is evidently of the same opin
ion.

all the rich gold-bearing territory had funds, and just as it is said to be imp'03- 
' been staked off. There have been no re- sible to convince a knave that there is 

markable discoveries since that time, and an honest man in the wdrid, so it appears 
: the common complaint of the allies of the to be impossible for some of q^’.Gonser- 

Senator Macdonald and his Conservative vative friends to conceive of tbe existence

r- i$*-

i
friends has ever been that very few of of an upright public man. 
the miners make money. It is said it

el i
To a great extent the commercial Cu- 

eosts a dollar for every dollar’s worth of ture of this province depends on the con- 
gold taken out. If Mackenzie & Mann struction of a railway line to the Klon- 
had engaged an army of men to prospset dike from a point in oflr own territory, 
and work the three million acres granted It will .have to be built or subsidised by 

. to them, if gold had been found in pay- both the Provincial and the Dominion gov- 
ing quantities over the whole of the ernmii^l; as.it will be for the general ad- 
ground, would that have been such a bad vantage'1 of Canada as well as of imme- 
thing for Canada? They would at least diate benefit to the business of the Coast; 
have bought all their supplies in Canada, IVhen the terms have been arranged the 
while in the early days very few of thft^feublie will realise that the concessions 
miners did thaty,

We confess it Is difficult to arrive at so extravagant as Senator Macdonald 
any satisfactory reason why a represen- would have the readers of the Colonial 
tative of British Columbia should have believe, 
opposed The construction of an all-Can
adian line to the Yukon country except

ai.

* * *

The Montreal Gazette says a: feature, 
of the ante-electipn period is the entire 
absence of any commercial anxiety as 
to the results of a prospective opposition 
success. Why should anyone be anxious? 
All people know there is no chance of 
the opposition being successful.

* * *
Another place where the Boers 

going to put forth the great effort of 
the campaign has been captured with 
little loss by the British, 
the fighting will all be of the guerilla 
variety, and that should be speedily end
ed also.

it»
t

à

granted to Mackenzie & Mann were not were

I

Henceforth :Sir Charles has beenf.
Sold Everywhere.in-Quebec, and he has been afflicted with 

one of three curious lapses of memory 
that a Conservative party caucus had de- The Liberals of the great constituency "ë’hich attack him periodically, and has 
tided that such a policy would have a fa- 0f Yale-Cariboo are actively engaged' in : forgotten that things have changed since 
vorable effect on the fortunes of the Lib- preparations for the struggle which tbe da-vs of his youth, when one could 
eral party, therefore it would be bad for must soon take place for supremacy in make a statement in a remote eonstitu- 
the Conservatives. Before the House as- the political arena.- The spirit of «bom- ency without its being read in others un1 
sembled Sir Charles Tapper was as- loud bast characteristic of their leader has til after the campaign was over. The 
in his commendations of the scheme as taken possession of the Conservatives; leader of the opposition must once more 
he was severe in his denunciations after • and in tbç-East and West they are vie- have forgotten the telegraph, as he was 
the caucus had whipped him into line, ing with Sir Charles as to who shall overtaken by one of three spells of 
Col. Prior was paired against the hill, al- make the most preposterous prediction frankness for which his gifted son is 
though privately he clalms tri would have of the outcome. We have been-, teld noted and which he gave us a sample of 
voted for it. These facts ^rove that if a Quite frequently of late that British Co- when he declared that Great Britain had 
member were removed from the evil en- lumbia will not return a single member been driven from the civilized markets 
vironment of Conservative associations to the new House, and some have gone 
and left to act according to the dictates so far as to assert that the whole of the 
•f his own judgment he had no doubt as West is in revolt against the govern- 
to the merits of the Stikine-Teslin rail- ment. Our optimistic friends were

j rudely shocked at the last election, and 
they are in for another jar .very 
The evil spirit of Toryism has been -exor
cised and the country has entered upon 
a brighter, cleaner and more hopeful life.
If with all the prestige of eighteen yèàrs 
of power, the electoral machinery id 
their hands and an - almost illimitable 
election fund, drawn from the manufac
turers and other beneficiaries of the tariff 
as it then existed, for purposes of bri- 

to be a delegate from the miners of the bery and corruption, the Conservatives 
Yukon country, although he knew noth- were

iFEELING IN THE INTERIOR.
"W3 ■Pi $&î.'y;tg Vtir

* * •

It is said some of the Boers are emi
grating to the United States. They will 
have to earn their bread by the sweat 
of their noble foreheads there. There 
will be no Uitianders to tax. THE WISE PERSONROU MANIA AND BULGARIA. \
Outlook is Becoming More Serions— 

Expulsion of Bulgarians.
;:<sL

Always watches the pennies; the dollars 
are credited with being able to care for 
themselves. At any rate, they do It at our 
store, where the purchasing power of a 
dollar Is greater now than ever before.

biiritnil

London, Aug. 28.—Referring to the 
tension between Roumanie and Bulgaria; 
recently accentuated by the unsatisfac
tory character of the reply of ,the Sofia 
government to the Roumanian for the 
suppression of the Macedonia revolution* 
ary committee, which has its headquar
ters at the Bulgarian capital, the Bu
charest correspondent of the- Daily Mail, 
wiring yesterday, says:

The outlook becomes more and more 
serious. The opinion of the general 
public here is that Bulgaria must be 
taught a lessen by arms if necessary.
Many public meetings were held yester
day (Sunday) throughout Roumanie. All 
were characterized by a very warlike 
tone. The expulsion of Bulgarians from 
Roumanie continues.”

PARADE IN CHICAGO.
------------ v " «

Members of the Grand Army of the Re
public Celebrate.
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 28—Along streets filled ô 
with a cheering multitude, past towering 9 
buildings gay with Stars and Stripes
through arches of honor, beneath sus- ❖ I HI C jCU Z^ZX
pended banners and swinging portraits of ? J , r |CKvI CC Ll J. .
illustrious leaders, 35,000 members of the *1 VV.,
.Grand Army of the Republic marched to- * »
day in the bright sunshine and a cool X Wholesale Dry Goods and Clothing Manufacturers.
breeze. Not in many years has Chicago 4 
extended so affectionate a welcome to 1 ’ 
the stranger within her gates as that giv- ! ! .
en to-day to the veterans. The parade <*> 
took about five hours in passing. Com- 
mander-in-Chief Shaw was the review 
officer.

--jof the world and is now forcing'her out- 
of-date wares upon the heathen at the 
mouth of cannon. We therefore a^k the 
Colonel to read very carefully what Ms 
leader said in Quebec:

“As to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, you can 
say in effect that he is too English for 
me, with his programme of Imperial fed- 
eration; At the time of the jubilee of 
•Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Sir Wil
frid, faithful to his promise that he had 
made to the electorate, went to England, 
where he should have worked for a 
treaty of mutual preferential trade be
tween England and Canada, which was 
besides one of the articles of the policy 
of Mr. Chamberlain.

“Instead of that Sir Wilfrid changed 
his notion, and, 'sitting at the table with 
the Lords and other political bigwigs of- 
the United Kingdom, he trampled undet 
foot - his promises and poured out the 
floods of his eloquence in favor of the 
parliamentary federation of the empire:

“Hè even went on to say that Canada 
had no need of mutual preferential trade, 
after having previously said, in a speech 
made at Westmount, Montreal, that it 
wqs his intention to name a commission 
to devise ways and means of obtaining 
preferential trade. Imperial federation 
such as is preached by Sir Wilfrid would 
be a national plague; it would be, in a 
word, the abolition of our system of re
sponsible government, giving the lmpe* 
.rial government the power to dictate 
laws to us. Aside from that, Canada 
would be taxed according to population 
for the maintenance of the Imperial gov
ernment; that is to say, Canada would 
pay a tax of $46,000,000 simply for the 
maintenance of tije English army, and 
the honor of being represented in a par
liament sitting three thousand miles 
away.

“The Prime Minister’s ideas of Impe
rial federation make thoughtful Cana
dians shrug their shoulders. That * is 
why I say that Sir Wilfrid is too English 
for me- The sending of the Canadian 
contingents to Africa has been 
lent thing for Canada, and it ip not upon

to1
ft ROLLED OATS. 7 lb. sacks .

GRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sacks 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 60 lb. sacks 
WROLE WHEAT FLOUR, 101b. sacks .25 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 50 'b. sacks 1.10 
QUAKER ROLLED OATS. 2 pkgs... .25

.$ .25
•.25

1.10way from a Canadian point of view. ■1
Ksoon.Senator Macdonald says no lobbying 

was done by any railway company or oth
er parties against the bill, yet we dis
tinctly remember that there was one 
Livernash, a correspondent of a yellow 
journal of San Francisco, who address
ed the senators in opposition to the all- 
Canadian line. This gentleman was said 
to be a very fluent speaker, he claimed

-fa
1

DIXI H. ROSS Si CO.
: »

j Toys, Toys, Toys %

!■ ' A Aso ignominiously defeated, what 
ing of mining and had only been a month possible chance have they to win a vic
ar two in the country at the time of his tory over a government against which 
selection as the mouthpL

1
❖
*The Am- not a single charge has been made that 

erican malcontents. It afterwards de- could be proved to be more than a des- 
teloped thât Mr. Livernash was in the perate attempt to make the electors be- 
employ of the Alaska Commercial Com- heve the Liberals were as corrupt as 
pany and that he was paid by them to their predecessors. The whole country 
convince the majority of the senators • *s in a buoyant and hopeful mood as a 
that the only practicable route to take result of the era of prosperity which 
goods into the Yukon country was by waa coincident with the passing of power 
way of ISt. Michael and the Yukon river. iato tbe h®nds of honest and capable 
In Senator Macdonald’s case he appears men’ and we are convinced that when 
to have succeeded, while in the minis tbe elect*on ta^e is fold the West will be 
of others he created visions of a line from *ound to have done its duty by returning 
the eastern side of the Rockies. I an increased number of supporters to:

the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Speaking of the feeling around Nelson, 

the Tribune, an

♦ « Samples of American, English and European Toys for the Fall and 
Christmas Trade. Orders taken and indents executed. I»•

I1
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IVITALLETS
g J HUB

STRONG AND 
MANUT MEN.

|HM| _____XSTTT______

FREEï&ï VITALLETSIn his letter in the Colonist Senator 
Macdonald says “it is untrue to 
are, or were, opposed to any scheme to 
connect the Yukon with British Oolum- sa)s: “While the outcome of the struggle, 
bia, the reverse being the case.” The be a matter of speculation it must
following remarks. of Conservative sena- be conceded that the liberals in this 
bates*16 taken from tbe reports of the de- portion of the riding have made great 

rrAn I, t, ii - . . ; & I strides. This is no doubt due in a great
.h. bin'ssrss ». ».
I could not vote for it. The views I took ficer8, have kept their party off
of the government bill—and I expressed tbe brealsers ot public apinion, and 
them in this House—were to the effect a P°aition to solicit for it the support 

' ttiat I would never give my vote for a of tbe Fage earners. It is not 
bill presented by the government to open ago since the Liberal

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

say we DEPORTED TO EUROPE.

One of the .Suspects, Arrested at New 
York, Not Allowed to Remain.

independent newspaper",

V«r Nerve Strength and Bleed Health.

ed nerveflvDuSfy t$e 
causeybuto tlhVTe w

f!
it Vi

• (Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 28.—The Italian 

ed Guida, who arrived in this country 
two weeks ago in company with the 
leged anachist Maresca, was to-day, cn 
instructions from the treasury depart
ment, ordered to be excluded from this 
country and deported to Europe. The 1 
men were charged with being parties to 

plot to kill President McKinley.
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we consider the highest form of loyalty against defendants? 2. Is the govern- \ be in addition to all royalty imposed by
is fidelity to our own race: ment aware that this right is denied by \ any other act, or in any way reserved to

“And that British Columbia, being an the registrar to the legal profession, un- the use of Her Majesty, but shall be in 
integral portion of the British Empire, less the name of some plaintiff is given? j substitution for all taxes upon the land 
we consider that, hand in hand with the 1 -Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows: | from which said coal is mined, so long 
development of its enormous natural j “1. Yes. About six months ago in- ! as said land is not used for other than
wealth, the efforts of legislators shoiild struétions were given to the district reg- j coal mining purposes, or upon the land
be to gain a population who will under- ( istrar of the Supreme court at Victoria, j necessarily and actually used for the pur-
stand the principles of self-government ; and to other district registrars through- j pose 0f operating said coke ovens; and
and enhance the prestige of our country, j out the country, to permit the repre- j shall also be in substitution for all taxes
besides affording an opportunity for the ; sen ta ti vos of mercantile agencies to upon the personal property used in the
working people of our own race to make j search the records of their, offices for j working of the said coal lands and coke 
a respectable living for themselves and ; writs issued against defendants, upon ; ovens.” 
families: j payment of the prescribed fees. 2. No.” j

“And because, also, on the broader and Mr. Martin in moving that a Model 
more general ground that civilization Railway Bill be added to the orders of 
and .Christianity are said to be particu- the House, said he was merely carrying 
Iarly safeguarded and advanced under out a suggestion made by the railway j 
the British constitution, it is therefore committee. It was based on a similar ; 
unwise to permit the extension of bill used at Ottawa. 1 Its provisions
heathenism outside the countries In were based on acts of the House. Hav- | „ ,, „
which it now exists: I ing adopted this, applicants for charters I ,n * r' t urner s amendment imposing

“Therefore be it resolved, That a copy would print new clauses in brackets and a ^ ®n
of this resolution, signed by the mem- the railway. committee would have to L’ placeis yieidia0
bers of this House as may desire to do consider these alone. It would save r.n , J'8 *
so, be forwarded to the Governor-Gen- ! immense amount of time. The chairman | f“",8 the tax,' H® re.ad a
eral in Council praying that the Ifatal ! of the railway committee had approved I ^ " ^ ! °- mmiBg
Immigration act, c£ |uch modified j the bill. I The «menHmï . agamst the increase.
Of it as will suit:' ddr‘Urgent -needs, be j Mr. Pooley expressed himself as in ac- i n was camed»
passed and enforced1, add that other leg- : cord with the motion. By means of it

' ,iUn.llt therefore moved the a^ÔpÉnf Q^àtioh, which falls within the powers I the committee could tell exactly in how
till Thursday. The Of. the Dominion Hous^.of Çomjgons, die j far an application varied from the gen- 

passed, which may tend to remedy the eral act. It would very much lessen 
evil with which this province is M pre-, tSe évbrte of the committee, 
sent struggling. . j . f&X* McPhillips cautioned delay and

Mr» jHartin said it; was the height of the sending of the biji to the parliameu- 
“hypocrisy to advance ;such a resolution, ] fhry agents of roads intended for sugges- 
when the mover and seconded op- \ tkn. The bill was more exacting than

•»“ «"■ S1““:Je“ri ISMSSSf-SSSL'”"'MgtJnJtal W-tbi lwder of the opposition

XZSSZ 1rs» 1 «h. ?«»»«,»
Vancouver, signed by oterMè'irtfodiW, poHfieal ehpital ^affihtjiieOti M*1* pfmo^ î>n°«. to.thefr
protesting against the mere#s^..m the government that influenced Mv. ^ nef ae8S,on in this shape and then
mining tax. . • . ■■■. a Garden.. His eolléagoe had stood for the ;■'*, ^ clauses were considered ohjeetion-

The committee appointed capitalist *nd the C. P. R^evérr^hne, faMe.tiiey could be struck out. The great
.... - grievances of ^^E^seai was a bogus political «Meet was to secure uniformity.
E. .V N. belt reported as fftlkHvs: resolution, J Mr. Helmeken couldn’t understand

Legislative Committee Room, dipt. Tatlow sâid a clause preventing ^pdel” bijl that didn’t incorporate all
August 27th, 4S60. the employment OÏ'these people ilj; the 1 leader of the opposition’s

i Mr. Speaker: opeiititiu'df the railways; hadjbçen pro- P« hobbies.
Your select committee apppmte4 m&ed in the Railway act . ^ Air. Martin—But I’ve left them out.

quire into thé plaints pt certain iSettfiNt# :$&;’< .G^tfen» declared the charge Helmeken regarded this as an in ...
within the E, N, râihraÿ belt, beg .against him unfounded- iHe'had : voted : dlpation that Mr. Martin was becoming . ®.
leave to report ag. ftilows: , . against unworkable cîauatiS in' tMe' pfe-1 rational. -, vt_ v . ...

y,,or committee uesp^tull,; act, bui he believed '.the difficulty i Mr. Hunter also supported the motion, ap^lted i^ertig^e the° dreum6
f" 3/ into this &Stter,; an^fht lithe At '^e cb^ge^thsShl stoodwlth^hetx t\ ^ CMe/co^'issioner of La d d wi^h calUng (g

his wolves2SuoS!t,a at SteTeston beg to rep(>rt

t\nW imdeauate! to go mto-The qnœtion <v®rter 8nttl* all correspondence and tenders in conncc- Your committee held sittings on the
r^lSas MiSBSSB "SfSSSVou stood with the ff 7^, “g contract & keeping open , 23rd, 24th, 25th and 27th days of August,

finally settle the matter, that your pre- ,^r. .Mamu^laa^you stood vrth the for travel that por.tion'9f the Cariboo j and examined the following witnesses:
,, nt select committee, Messri. Helmeken, Stain Mongolian I referrid to nThing ^unk road between Cottonwood and W. B. Wilkmson, reeve of Richmond;
Oliver. Neill, Mclnnes, McBride, and K. 7“ reterçed to nothing BarkerviHe during the. winter- season uf
Smith, be appointed a commission to sit ^ . ,, A, 1 • ... , and 1900.
during the recess, with authority to call .. Continuing, Mr Martin said he be- The Judgments Bill received its third 
lind examine witnesses and report at the keyed reading, as well as the Elections Act
next session of the House. pat tte hole' Mr' Amendment BUI and Pine" Creek Discov-

R SMITH Chairman Brown moved that thé committee rise, ei-y Bill.
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, ^ ffi tte Volition Z t Mr’ Martin moved the addition of a 
JOHN OLIVER. “ resolution to be new section to the Tramways Act Air,
W. W. B. M’lNNES, priiuea. ' ^ . endment Bill as follows:
ALAN W. NEILL. Mr, Garden said the refusal of the ,vSection 2 of said act is Hereby repeal-

Mr. Smith moved that tte rules of the °pp®sl^0tt tO sv”Port the resolution e(j( and the following substituted there-
lluiise be suspended to allow tte résolu- ^mped their professions regarding the for:
don to be considered and adopted forth- ÿnttow11 “2- This act shall not empower any
with. He explained that the time had ^company formed hereunder to parallel 
boon very short for the committee to go t0 with its hne of tramway, in whole or in
into this somewhat complicated question. 7 1 ?7iy Part, the Nakusp and Slocan railway, i.r
The mentilittMrouM -Jiasettd. liais meet,.-.-jffi*1 Kasl° aad Slocan railway,-- bnt it
time to ex-àmîne into the matter. , aae,se’ W Mr- ^.dd MndmnneJ. not be deemed t0 preventany sutt

The motion being objected to was i?adef.°f ihe opposition for his migges- p y
w ithdrawn *10n that the resolution was a party one.
".Mr. Neill moved the following résolu- There might be another party in power 

. in Ottawa m a-few months, and he could
" •That this House urge upon the gov- therefore see no way in which it could 
eminent the necessity of negotiating be regaf?ed as a resolution. He
with the Dominion authorities, with a supported the resolution. 
view to tte settlement of the dispute Mr. Helmeken also sup 
now pending between the Dominion and u 10U- ■
Provincial governments, as to the actual Mr. Turner objected to the preamble, 
and ultimate ownership of the Indian where a lot of general statements were 
reserves in this province, and that, pend- made for the accuracy of which the 
ing such settlement, mutually arranged House could not ,be asked to vouch, 
regulations may be issued, under which After long delay Mr. Brown’s amend- 
free miners may locate and work mineral ment carried, and the committee rose, 
claims on Indian reserves, and obtain.' Hon. Mr. Ebprts then moved his reso- 
rights of way through such reserves, lution recommending tte Dominion gov- 
when necessary tor the working of t.hÿ ernment to increase the salaries of tte 
mineral claims.” Supreme court judges here. ^

Mr. Neill said this seemed to be a mat- Mr. Eberts said the resolution eiplain- 
ter that was nobody’s business He ed itself. He had received a number of 
thought there were more reserves, for suggestions from gentlemen opposite that 
instance, on tte West Coast, than the the judges were inadequately salaried, 
number of Indians warranted. Prospect- He hoped the resolution would be unan- 
ors went on to these reserves, not know- imously supported.
ing them to be such, and indeedf some of Mr. Helmeken wanted to see justice 
them were never occupied. Not only done one set of judges as well as others, 
did it prevent the taking up of claim* With the jurisdiction of the County court 
but it blocked up the means of access judges, tte office of those gentlenien was 
to c-haims lying behind them, as roads most important. He thought the pro- 
vould not be made through them. Both vince should not be called upon to pay 
the Dominion and Provincial govern- the salaries of either the Supreme or 
meats offered no objection, nor would County court judges. He moved the 
the Indians. It was simply a matter following resolution: “Be it resolved, 
where a very little stood between the That the salaries paid to the judges of 
question and its settlement.- The mem- the County courts of tte province t>f 
her for North Nanaimo had obtained a British Columbia are inadequate, and 
tentative assurance from the Minister should be fixed at the sum of $3,000 per 
of the Interior that if an arrangement annum, which sum should be wholly 
could be reached with the provincial gov- borne by the Dominion government.” 
eminent he would be glad to assist in Mr. McPhillips quoted statistics from 
so far as possible. other provinces to prove the discrimina-

The resolution was cordially endorsed tion against British Columbia in this 
hy Messrs. Fulton and Smith. A favor- matter.
able answer was given by the Minister Mr. Curtis cordially supported both 
of Mines, and the motion passed. -resolutions.

Mr. Garden moved the following reso- Mr. Mclnnes agreed with the resolu- 
lution: tiens. There were at present a. number

of County court districts without County 
court judges. An important statement 
was matte at Victoria some time ago 
when it was stated by a minister that 

act respecting immigrants and that the judges should be appointed to every 
same be signed by any member of this “ County court which was created. He 
House desiring to do so. hoped the Attorney-General would draw

I.!LCOmlI^tt:ee ae move(1: the attention of the Dominion House to
“That whereas the wave of Mongolian this matter, 

imigration is increasing in volume at The resolutions passed unanimously, 
such an alarming rate that it threatens Mr. Helmeken introduced his motion 
to overwhelm all the industries connect- in reference to the establishment 
cd with the development of the natural ! mint in British Columbia, which was 
resources of this province, whether the carried.
fisheries, lumber, mineral or agricul- j . Mr. Mclnnes asked the government the 

"n-ii , , . " . . j following questions: 1. Have any special
That during the first six months of j constables been appointed to enforce the 

, Preseiit year over 7,00() Japanese | provisions of the “Game Protection Act, 
olono have landed on oar shores; a num- 1808?” If so, who are they and when 
Per of whom, however, are said to have 
crossed to the United States:

“And that out of a total population 
°f say 260,000, or gbout 40,000 working 
white men, we have a probable Mongo
lian working population of 20,000: ;

“That the above proportion is contin- 
tially being changed by a constant influx
W these undesirable people, and white i th& JGame . Prof^tio.■' ll migration is deterred by dread of coin- fa <aid apeciKfi 
Petition with them: - complaints against W

7w7er7lmp0?ible f?r wklte..mep, -it a fact that iristrucBSis hu*e t>een 
ith their higher standard of living, to given to the -registrar' Of the Sapfeme 

r-mpete successfully: V- -J court at Victoria to allow and permit
n that, while being loyal to the the mercantile agencies to search thé re- 

roue and constitution of our country, cords of the office for writs Issued

WRITE OR SENDprovincial
Parliament

TO US FOR A-NTTHINO YOU WANT IN THE

Medicine Line
Promised to Be the Final 
Session Ends Very ' 

Abruptly.

What Wo invite you when in Victoria to call and inspect ouf 
stock of Drugs, Perfumes, Sundries and Toilet Articles.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
Vj

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CYRUS H. BOWES.Mr. Curtis asked that the heavy pen
alty which attached to a false return he 

i either struck out or made general in its 
application. Why should the mine own
er be singled out for this penalty? He 
moved that sub-section 3 of section 11 
be struck out. This was lost.

CHEMIST ANU
DRUGGIST,

98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES.Report From the Steveston Strike 
Committee-The Premier’s 

Excursion Party. the Court of Appeal from ten to six, j 
Which he thought was quite enough as 
the larger number took' the judge’s time Mr. Hall Introduces a Bill to Make Their 
too frequently from his other duties. I TT T). .

It was moved that the bill be taken ' ' ega •
up forthwith in committee. Mr. Mc
lnnes objected, but the Speaker held it 
was a new session and the motion per
missible. Mr. Mclnnes then asked why 
new order papers had not been provided?

The House then went into committee 
on the bill. Mr. Houston submitted an 
amendment to further reduce the number 
of sittings as follows: “The Full Court 
will sit at Victoria four times a year and 
must finish all business before it during 
a sitting.” This, he said, would make 
the law so plain that a lawyer could 
understand it. (Laughter.)

Mr: Curtis strongly opposed taking the 
Court of Ap-peal from Vancouver. For 

• interior lawyers a trip to Victoria in
volved two days extra, and beside there: 
was an jjçpmense amou’nt of local business 
Which iêéyffiiâted tat VfcWduver.

The amendment, however, carried.
•Mr. Mèînâeà’ offeited an amendment in 

relation 'to'-Witttiishees, Which HOfa. Mr.
Eberts promised to- consider next year 
“If I ftm.here, as I hope to be.”

Mr. ■ Ctirtie—Do I understand that

TO FORBID TRADING STAMPS.

Monday, Aug. 27.
veiling session, which was expect- 

pi-olonged all night, terminated 
j-:lv after midnight through the-ac- 

the opposition leader who intim- 
i£ the rights of the opposition 
respected he would, use his 

tu prolong the session. The gov-

The bill which Mr. Hall has introduced 
into the Legislature relating to trading 
stamps, proposes to deal with that latest 
development of commerce. The bill if 
crystallized into law will forbid the use 
of stamps altogejthgr under penalty of a 
fine of not less than $50 to the person 
issuing them. The provisions of the bill 
are as follows:

“In tte construction of this act the ex
pression ‘trading stamps’ shall extend to 
and include all stamps, tickets, coupons, 
cards, or other devices of any kind or 
description whatsoever, whereby, or io 
exchange wherfefor, any person shall be 
entitled to receive, or shall receive, any 
property of any kind by way of bonn-1, 
gift, discount or premium on any goods or 
chattels Jwmght .or ,s6ld, or in excess of 
or a^d.itiçn^tt tile goods, or chattels acta-

“Erom and after the doming into force 
qf this .act np,person, by himself
or His clerk, sqprant, or agent, shall give, 

ing to the reconstruction the Hon. At- sell, or in.^ny ,çt^,er way,whatsoever dls« 
torhey-General fears he may be left out. | Pose of an# tpadjng .s^mpg to any p-.-r- 
( Laughter.) 1 -x

Hon. Mr, Eberts—I thought .1 might 
dla, y '~■ ■ ’ • ' ’<*? ■ i—

<Mr. McTtmes—Oh ho. The good die 
young,»i@£enéwed ’ latighteç.)

. Wf» an amendment to
permit applications in phambers before 
the chiqf. "justice who resides in New 
Wesliqiniter,*- but Who does not Hold 
Chambers there. This was'carried; al
though an amendment to permit appli
cations in .Nanaimo ups rhjecte^,

Mp. F^nlton’s; amendment provided that 
all pgpers in any suit ’ or action should 
be kept in one office, I-t was carried.

On reporting the pill, Mr. Garden moved 
that provision be made for the sittings 
of the Full Court in Vancouver, as 
origin-ally provided. The amendment was 
lost on tte following division:

-Yeas—Messrs. Garden, Ellison, Tat
low, Kidd, Gilmour, Brown, Mclnnes,
Green, Oliver, R. Smith, E. G. Smith,
Stables and Curtis—13.

Nays—-Messrs. Dunsmuir, Turner,
Eberts, ,A. W. Smith, Clifford, Fulton,
Hayward. Mounce, Dickie, Hunter,
Rogers, Pooley, Murphy, McBride and 
Well—15.

Mr. Curtis took a point, of order that, 
the bill having been amended it could 
not be advanced through all its stages 
until reprinted. Messrs. Martin and 
Mclnnes ably supported the contention 
of Mr. Ctiitte. : —:

After each speedh from the opposition 
benches to the point of order, the govern
ment members cried loudly for the ques
tion. Finally Mr. Martin’s patience 
broke down. He swung about in his 
chair and consulted his lieutenants.
They were all of one mind, and Mr. Mar
tin rose with a warning.

“If the minority are not to be protect
ed in their rights,” he said, “I doubt if 
tte government will get business through 
by eight to-morrow.” •>

Continuing, he said he^ had done all in 
his power to expedite government busi
ness, but when he did so he understood 
the opposition was to be accorded its 
rights. , j

. H-on. Mr. Eberts accepted tte chal
lenge, and upbraided Mr. Martin, at 
whose request the House had been de
ferred till ten o’clock. This was the way 
he repaid the consideration he bad re
ceived. Not to be outdone he moved 
that, tte bill be laid over, and intimated 
that the government was not to be driven 
on the’ matter.

The House then rose to 
Thursday at; 10 a.m. •

Hi

!
The report coming up for adoption, 

Mr. Curtis moved an amendment that 
where a return is wilfully inaccurate 
penalty of a double tax be imposed 
the person making the return instead cf 
on tte mine owner.

Mr. Martin held it very insidious that 
the mine owner should be regarded as 
making a false return rather than other 
people.

Ttie Finance Minister accepted the 
endment and the Mil passed.

Hon. Mr. Wells presented a message 
f#om -His Honor recommending 4 bill to 
make a grant of -certain- -Crown lands to 
the Hty of Vancouver. * . U r. n ;

The hill Was considered! itv the usual 
way and adopted, and read a first and 
second time. 1 •

Thé House then rose to resume at 10 
o’ clock in tlie- evening.

EVENING SESSION.
On.the House resuming, Capt. Tatlow 

presented the following ! report of the 
special «pmmittee i appointed to. inquire 

,thHcircnmatau«es in connection with 
entiling out of tto ndhtia at Steves-.

a,f the Housenivii* ' 
mcuibws are 

where

• nto-morrow bound tor Co- 
the Premier’s mines will be 

üûüed, the House resuming on Thurs-
•f

read by Rev. Bishop

llll'.X.

day forenoon.
i'rayers were 

tiidge
A am-

«

ow-

.son, co-partnership, company, or corpor
ation, nor shall any ^isson, co-partner
ship, company or >corporation, .buy Of 
oth irwise acquire, “accept, receive, or 
have in his or then? possession, or in the 

»p^asession of any ckrk,- servant, or agent 
any such trading stamps, not. shall any 
vendor of any goods or chattels give, sell, 
or otherwise dispose of any tracing 
stamps to any purc^a 
goods or chattels whereby or with the 
intent that such purchaser shall recel re, 
or be entitled to receive, either by virtue 
of such trading stamp alone or to
gether with trading stamps given by 
tiny person or persons other than such 
vendor, or in exchange therefor, any 
money, goods, chattels, or property of any 
kind.

a

mto.

any of such

Edward Hunt, J.P.; Robert Whiteside, 
J.P.; Lt.-Col. Worsnop, Capt Hender
son, W, A. Munro, cannery manager; C. 
S. Windsor, cannery owner; G. W. 
Shay, chief of police, Richmond; Rich
ard Lister, chief of provincial constables 
at New_ Westminster; Colin S. Campbell, 
provincial constable; Herbert Brooke, 
assistant collector of taxes; Frank R. 
Murray, provincial constable; Mnsquean 
Jim, Indian fisherman; Hugh Campbell, 
Union fisherman; Frank A. Rogers, sec
retary Fshermen’s Union.

The evidence of these witnesses has 
been taken down in shorthand, but is not 
yet typewritten. Your committee re
commend that this evidence be printed 
and included in the sessional papers.

In addition to the bona fide fishermen 
in Steveston there was a tough element 
from across tte border, which, aided by 
certain ' agitators, caused a state of ex
citement and unrest; that an organized 
effort was made to prevent any person 
from fiqhing until such time as the union 
fishermen should succeed în arriving at 
a price for fish satisfactory to them; that 
the justices of the peace were of opinion 
that ha'd the militia not been called out 
there would have been serious disturb
ances of the peace in the event of Jap
anese .commencing to fish, with which 
disturbances, had they occurred, the pro
vincial police -admit, they would have 
been unable to cope. On the other hand, 
there is conflict of evidence, some witness
es swearing that there was no reason to 
apprehend danger, while otters swore 
that they believed there would be trou
ble in the event of the Japanese com- 
njenfcing to fish.

There- is no évidence to show that thé 
provincial government were in any way 
connected with tte calling out of the 
militia.

“Every one w;ho by himself, his clerk, 
servant, or agent, gives, sells, or other
wise disposes of or buys or has in pos
session any trading stamps in violation of 
the provisions of this act shall, on sum
mary conviction, be liable to a penalty of 
not less than fifty dollars for the first 
offence, and not less than one hundred 
dollars for the second or any subsequent 
offence. If the defendant make default 
in payment of any penalty imposed un
der this act, the same shall be levied up
on the goods and chattels of such defend
ant by distress and sale thereof, and id 
default of sufficieiïf^istress the defend
ant may be imprisoned in the commol 
gaol for a period not exceeding two 
months.”

)■

company from constructing works which 
may act as feeders to either of said rail
ways, and no such feeder shall be deemed 
a parallel line within the meaning of this 
section.”

He explained that ’this enabled tram
ways to build to the boundary line.

This was opposed by Mr. McPhillips, 
who held that in these days when 
heavy rails were used in street railways 
as in railroads, this meant extending 
the privilege to railways. He was op
posed to this.

The amendment was lost on the follow
ing division:

Yeas—Messrs. Stables, E. C. Smith, 
Oliver, Kidd, Brown, Martin, Curtis, 
Munro, Green, R, Smith—10.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Neill, Hall, 
McPhillips, Helmeken, Turner, Duns- 
m.uir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, 
Clifford, Fulton, Hayward. Garden, Tat
low, Prentice, Wells, McBride, Pooley, 
Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, 
Mounce—25. -»

The bill was then reported, read a 
third jtime and finally passed.

A message was received from His 
Honor recommending the adoption of a 
bill to amend tte Municipal Clauses Act. 
The House went into committee and the 
report was adopted. The bill was read 
a first time. The second reading was 
taken up forthwith, the Attorney-General 
urging this step owing to its importance 
and the bill being put down for this even
ing.

' THE VICE-REGAL VISIT.

Programme by the Fifth Regiment Band 
at Beaon HB1L

the reso-
To-night Mayor Hayward and the 

members of the city council will confer 
with representatives of the fraternal so
cieties in reference to the visit of Hie 
Excellency the Earl of Minto and Lady 
Minto.

A telephonic message will be received 
by the mayor immediately upon the ar
rival of the Quadra at Comox, so that 
the exact hour of tte steamer’s arrival 
will be made'known.

The programme Will be as already out
lined in these columns.

After the reception at the drill hall the 
Fifth Regiment hand will render tte fol
lowing programme at Beacon Hill, com
mencing probably about 8:30, an attrac
tive feature of which will be the trom
bone solo by Bandsman L. Klotz:

as

meet on
R: G, TATLOW, Chairman. 

Mr. Gilihour said there: PAST,,!.7?HE PARLEMENTARY OUTING.was a com
plaint in Vancouver that the fishermen 
had not been properly represented. Some 
of the men -had telegraphed that they 
were ready to come to give evidence, but 
had not been called.

Capt. Tatlow said the telegram had ar
rived after the evidence was all in. Re
presentatives had been called, represent-, 
ing the Fishermen’s Union, although 
only one -non-union fisherman had been 
called.

March—“The United-Empire” ....Hughe» 
(Introducing the “National Anthem” and 

Maple Leaf.”)
Overture—“Bohemian Girl”

Nanaimo Council Royally Entertain the 
Visitors—A Drivé" About Town.

The excursionists whom Premier 
Dunsmuir took up to Nanaimo are ex
pected to return to the city this evening 
by a special train, which will leave Na
naimo. about six o’clock.

On the arrival of*thé train at Nanaimo 
yesterday evening the party was met by 
Acting Mayor Munson and the members 
of the city council, who conducted them 
to the Windsor hotel, where luncheon 
was served, after which speeches were 

.delivered by the Acting Mayor, the 
Speaker, the Premier and Mr. Robins.

Mr. Rtibins subsequently took the 
party for a drive and a visit to the pro
perties of the company.

Dinner was partaken of late in the 
-evening on Board the Joan, after which
a start was made for Oomox.>________ ■ ,

ED HER LITTLE DAUGH
TER’S LIFE.

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV-- '■ _.

Buffer
Caprice—“Invitation to the Gavotte".. 

.............................................. .. Waldtnefel
Descriptive Piece—“A Hunting Scene". 

........................................................ Bucoloset
PART II.

Scotch Selection—“Robert Bruce” ....
...................................................  Bonnlsseau

(In honor of Their Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Minto.)

Solo for Trombone—“.The Palms" . .Faure 
(Bandsman L. Klotz, soloist.) 

Waltzes—“Visions of a Beautiful Wo
man’

The rules were suspended to allow Mr.
Helmeken to introduce a bill to amend ,
the Municipal Elections Act. It follows “ was m the committee that if a 
the preceding bill this evening in com- *'el)0rt was longer deferred all the evi- 
m;ttee dence would go for naught, as the

The " Lleut.-Governor recommended to t^tee would be dissolved by proroga
tif House a bill to amend the Public ,Dykihg Act, 1898, which took a similar ^ Sefave a slmilar exp,anati011 
coursp -fHon" Mr Turner said iif was the n- Leave was granted for the printing of 
to, ,0n- Z",- ™ said 7 Wa! the ,*n some returns brought down at the intention of the government next session stance of Mr Rogers
to bring in a general act to consolidate Mr. Smith asked that the landing or- 
the dykes under one board and one en- ders be suspended to allow the House 
gmeer. It had been found that 60,000 ( r to consider the report of the E. & N".
80,000 acres of the best possible land railway belt committee. The commis- 
was made arable by this dyking system, sion would cost the province nothing.
The present act would enable the gov- Mr. A. W. Smith opposed the sugges- 
ernment to expend the money on those tion.
dykes, where the greatest necessity Mr. Meln’nes did not* understand what 
arose. objection could be offered to this sugges-

The bill was taken up in committee, tion.. It ,whs a matter for congratuk-- 
and reported complete without amend- tion that, honorable members could be 
ment: found who w;ere willing to prolong their

Mr. Hall presented a report of-the labors beyond'tte session. If these petty 
printing committee recommending that objections were to be constantly put fer
tile return showing tte number of votes ward they wotild find the opposition could 
cast in the general elections of 1900 be obstruct too.
printed. The report was adopted. • ^r- Rogers—Go ahead, we can stay as

The House went into committee on the aa y®,u oan-
Mineral Act Amendment Bill. It was Mr- Mclhnes—Welj, all .right; and I 
reported, read a third time and finally hope you will enjoy it as well as I do. 
passed. ffhe motion tterefoare stood.

The Railway Assessment Act Amend- ,Jhe *ouse Twent lnt» 
tnent Bill was taken up in committee. IWix Incorporation Bill, with
The Àttôrney-General introduced an am- Mi^ Stables m the chair
endment giving municipalities the: power ̂  nrr&Z^itbZ aïen&5 It 1 Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
to tax during this year lands not us d was read a tbird time and finally passed. Henderson Bros,, wholesale agents, Vic-
excjusively for railway purposes. ^^ Mr. Curtis moved for the recommits toria and Vapcouver.

have a rebate of one cent for prompt paS8ed ■ x who raised It on. Pretoria jail a gold
payment, and the addition of the follow- 0n the 8eond readlng of the Supreme ?' G,tH7I^h0
ing amendment by the Finance Minister; CoUrt Bill, the Attorney-General said it lieutenant of the Fifteenth

“5. The taxes imposed by this act shall wag designed to reduce the sittings of Regiment, wins the watch.

Mr. Brown corroborated the statement.

com-
Fahrbaclt

March—“My Own Canadian Home” ...
McLaughlin

“The Maple Leaf.” 
“God Save the Queen.”t '

That the House resolve itself into com
mittee of the whole and a resolution be 
adopted, respectfully calling on the Do
minion government to pass the Natal

L..

%
MUSSI am thé mother of eight children and 

have had a great deal of experience with 
medicines. Last- summer my little daugh
ter had tte dysentery in its worst form. 
We thought she would' die. T tried 
everything I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by 
an advertisement in our paper ttat 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy was highly recommended 
and sent and- got a bottle at once. It 
proved to be one of the f6rÿ best medi
cines, we çver hqd in the house. It saved 
my little, daughter's life. I am anxious 
for every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine it is. Had I known it at 
■first-it would* have saved me a great deal 
t anxiety and my little daughter much 
uttering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F,

CURE.
h'

of a

Ike Old Reliable Remedyb

j were they appointed? 2. Have any com- 
1 plaints been made by any such “specials” 

against any person? If so, whom?
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows : 

“1. On the 16th of August, 1.900, Robert. 
Henry Pooley and John H. Gillespie 
were appointed special ■ constables, with
out salary, to enforce the provisions of

’ 2.

© bottle may*

Metapedts, P. Nor. 6,1899.
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Coleman; 2, Gr. Downey; 3, Spr. Mlngan.
Boot race—1, Gr. Jones; 2, Gr. Baylor; 

3, Gr. Leeson; 4, Gr. Piercy.
Sack race—1, Spr. Atkinson; 2î L. C. 

Jones; 3, Gr. Childs; 4, Gr. Wildey.
Wheelbarrow race, 50 yards blindfolded— 

1, Grs. Watson and Perker; 2, Grs. Fleck 
and Jones; 3, tirs. Doyle and Foley.

Band race, with Instruments—1, Bands
man Douglas, 5th Regt.; 2, Bandsman An
derson, 5th Regt.; 3, Bandsman North, 5th 
Regt.; -4,- Bandsman Cooper, 5th Regt.

Obstacle race—1, Spr. Atkinson ; 2, Gr. 
Wildey; 3, Gr. Foster; 4, Gr. Downey.

Consolation race, 150 yards flat—1, Spr. 
Lavick; 2, Bomb. Buddell; 3, Gr. O'Reilly.

In the additional events Gr. Moran and 
Spr. Carloss won the Jig dancing contest, 
with Grs. Neill and Connors second;, and 
in the trumpeters and buglers’ race, 150 
yards flat and blow retreat, handicap, 
Tptr. Simmons took first and Bugler Tay
lor second prize.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN tXTD.
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR v

ON BUSINESS.
Soldierstimes, but full of charm for the mount

aineer. The mountain stands 8,000 feet 
high.

—-O-----
V—During the past few months inquiry 

has been made on this Coast by English 
railroad representatives for railway ties. 
Up to the present British Columbia mill 

have not catered to this market, 
except in places such as Japan, where 
railways are newly opening up, and tho 
fact that the old country railway men 
are
only to a small extent, for their supplies, 
is a matter of more than passing inter
est. The durability of British Columbia 
timber, its accessibility and ttfs compara
tive cheapness of its manufacture are all 
considerations which 
Coast lumber for use in almost any ser
vice.

<

Entertain NOTICE OF SALE.
“COMPANIES ACT, iso;.- 

Canada: Province of British
hereby given that 

offered for sab
there will beNotice Is

Columi,jaFirst Annual "At Home" at Work 
Point Yesterday Was a 

Marked Success

men BY PUBLIC AUCTION Mo, 184.
This Is to certify that “The vu 

(B. C.) Mining Syndicate, 
authorized and licensed to 
ness within the Province 
umbia, and to carry out or effect mi 
of the objects hereinafter set V 
which the legislative authority 0f : 
islature of British Columbia extern J 

The head office of the Company u 
ate In England.

The amount of the capital 
pany is £12,000, divided Into 2to 
£50 each. i

The head office of the Company p.-L 
Province Is situate In the City of \ n l. 
and Israel Wood Powell, Doctor x, 
cine, whose address is Victoria afà, '!* 
is the attorney, for the Company. " ^ 

The objects-for which the Com, 
been established are:

(a) To locate, peg off, or otln 
Quire any hflnidg claims, thim 
rights, amf "metalliferous laid J PlP 
Columbia or other parts of AraernV * 
elsewherç, and to explore,'work dev*0' 
and turn to account the sable am ^ 
tomlar to jtoaulre rcer-tatonBropoiii 
Mens and rights In British, Columiiif’ ^
with a view to the acquisition thn eif3!1
tmter lnto anti to carry into effect ^irh 0

JSSRSk .'SSW^fflESa "aaning’Süd'iMtü11

by two of the subeeribera hereto! “llle<1

éF'cuI Places’ i"e lirl
prions,. explorers, e^rts, ‘ p ei'

„ »o." acquire- toy concessions
decrees, • rights(,powera, privileges, 
tracts from any state,-company, or

tGortfpany. -capable ef being- turned to fa 
kcount, and to work, develop, carry

mû’ ttariteuflîl’dèn n'X
"totals, diamonds, and* rotter predom

operations which may Been* conducive To 
any of the Company's objects.

(e) To - Acquire by grant, selection, ™. 
chase, lease, or otherwise, and to deveion 
the resources of and turn to account an? 
lands, and any rights over or connected 
With land belonging to or in which the 
Company is interested, and In particular 
by laying out- townsites and preparing the 
same for building, letting on building 
lease or agreement, advancing money to 
or entering into contracts with builders 
tenants, and others, clearing, draining.’ 
fencing, planting, cultivating, building, i£?. 
proving, farming, and irrigating, and by 
promoting immigration and. the establish
ment of towns, villages and settlements.

(f) To carry on business as merchants, 
storekeepers, miners, farmers, stockmo, 
graziers, carriers, builders, contractors 
and briekmakers, and to carry on all kinds 
of agency business, and any other kind of 
business which may seem calculated, di
rectly or. Indirectly, to further the work, 
lug and development of any concessions, 
rights, or property of the Company, or 
otherwise to benefit the Company :

(g) To carry out, establish, construct, 
maintain, Improve, work, control, and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways, 
railways, steamers, ferries, bridges, reser-

i-voirs, watercourses, wharves, embank-
1» hereby given that thé jjflMÿ1
Meeting of the' shareholders of1 tortoe, warehouses, hotels, transport and 

the Miles Canon and White Horse Tram- Postal arrangements, stands, stores, shops, 
way Company, will be held at the offict. of stations, and other works and convent- 
Bodwell & Duff, 2 Broughton street, " Vio- eaces f°r the working and development of 
toria, B. C., on Tuesday, the 4th day of ÏXny concessions, rights , or property of the 
September, ' A." D. 1900, at thé hour of two Company, and to contribute to, assist in, 
o’clock In the afternoon. or contract for, the carrying out, estab-

Bated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900. ‘Ishment, construction, maintenance, man- 
H. G. LAWSON agement, Improvement, working, contrôler

Secretary superintendence of the same;
(h) To purchase, hire, or otherwise ae- 

qmre, use, maintain, sell, exchange, or I 
otherwise deal with or dispose of and turn 
to account plant, machinery, live and dead 
stock, implements, stores, and materials 
of every kind requisite for. any of the pur
poses of the Company; and to acquire, by 
purchase, lease, cr otherwise, any lands or 
buildings, real or personal property, ease
ments, rights or privileges which the Com
pany may think suitable or convenient tor 
any purposes of its business:

(1) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any persoi, 
firm, association, or company possessed of 
property suitable for any of the purposes 
of this Company, or carrying on any busi
ness which this Company is authorized te 
carry on, or which can be convénientiy car 
ried on in connection with the same, or 
may seem to the Company calculated, di
rectly or Indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany, and as consideration for the same to 
pay cash, or to Issue any shares, stock, or 
obligations of this Company, and to enter 
Into working arrangements, contracts and 
agreements with other companies and per

il) To promote or concur In promoting 
any other company or companies for tbe 
purpose of acquiring all or any of tbe pro
perty or liabilities of this Company, or of 
advancing, directly or indirectly, "the ob
jects or Interests thereof, and In connec
tion therewith to remunerate and pay com
missions to any person or persons for ser
vices rendered in the formation of any 
such Company, and the placing of its 
share capital, debentures, debenture stock, 
or other securities or obligations or other 
wise, and to purchase, subscribe for, or 
otherwise acquire, and to hold the shares, 
stock, or obligations of any Company in 
the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and up- 
011 a distribution of assets or division of 
Profita to distribute sneh shares, st-x-k or 
obligations amongst the members of 
Company in specie:

(k) To. distribute among the members 
any property of the Company in specie:

(l) To borrow or raise money for any 
purposes of the Company, and for the pur 
pose of securing the same and interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accent, 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, bills of ex
change, promissory notes, or other obliga
tions or negotiable Instruments:

(m) To sell, let, develop, dispose of, or 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or all 
or any part of the property of the Com
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac- 
cePt as the consideration .any shares, stock, 
or obligations of any other company:

(n) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and . incident to the 
formation, registration and advertising of 
the Company and the IsStie of its capital- 
Including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing shares, 
debentures or debenture stock:

(o) To make donations to such persons 
and In such cases, and either In money or 
kind, as may seem expedient :

to). To carry out «11 or any of the fore* 
►fng objects as principals or agents, or m 

conjunction with any other 
seociatlon, or company, aa*

At the Mining Recorder's Office, CJayo- 
quot, onnow beginning to look this way, if I.iini is

Saturday, the 1st day of September, 1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Clayoquot, under the provision» of Sect. 
6T of the "(Mineral Act," the undivided 
half Interest of Barclay Bontbrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap 
phire. Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake. West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held Jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris. A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A, Smith.

Large and Fashionable Crowd At
tend the Sports During 

the Afternoon.

fob

to
"S-recommend the

situ.

It was a day of unalloyed pleasure and 
of bright sunshiny weather at Work 
Point yesterday when, during the after
noon, the first annual "At Home” given 
by Major Wynne and officers' of the 
Royal Artillery and Lieut.-Colonel Graiit 
and officers of thé 'Royal Engineers 
took place. Nearly fifteen hundred peo
ple-were present, including a large num
ber of prettily .7 dressed toffies. His 
Honor , tbe Lie.utenant-G.overjipr.was dn- 

. the grounds,. and there -were also in at
tendance many, of the,na,yal officers from 
Her Majesty’s ships ja jlaquiipaït. i 

The garrison sport* epnimenqod at 3,30,
o’clock, the Fifth. Regiment bangl -enliven
ing .the proceedings with,, spirited mnsife. ,
Some thirty events ,W,ere op the pro-’ 
gramme, and: the.speedy and expeditious 
manner to which these were carried ont 
never allowed the enjoyment ,*he. visi
tors to flag, although, before pi wet e, 
concluded darkness had intervened. One 
was kept ip. a constant state ,o£ amuse- 

by the funny feats of thq. partici
pants. rivalling with each otheg, perhaps 
in climbing a greasy board, or, blind fold
ed to running a wheelbarrow:, race, hr 
sack or obstacle race, qr to .tilting the 
bucket. Now and agaÿ) attenpon would 
be arrested by a burlesque shovj, and jin 
-this connection Kruger was not qyerlouik-' 
ed. His imag;e was in a .harry, and was 
made à target of. A boboe Band wéà 
much in evidence, and another funny fea
ture was the elephant, whose ffispropori 
tionate anatomy, always a study for th9 
naturalist, finally collapsed in a, heap bn 
the field, and two-legged like disappeared 
in different directions. The tilting con-1 details for the grand procession , on 
test provoked unlimited mirti). While

of tino Jtn-(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—The inquest held recently to inquire 

into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Alfred Olsen, whose body was 
found at Bennie’s Grossing, on the other 
side of Chemainus,-resulted.in a. verdict 
of death due to alcoholism.

—Aid. Gyant.anà T. S. Baxter, repre
senting the, city epunpil, and Pres. Bus- 
combe, and Viçe-Pres. 4-.JP., Campbell, 
of the . Vancouver Board of Trade, ar- 

. rived to the city tost night t<> protest, 
to the government against the, removal 
of the full court sittings from Vancouver 
ns contemplated to the amendment, to:tbe 

, Supreme Court àct offered' by Mr. Boris-, 
ton. " ■■*’ . ; •«»

f —Mr. Huttimer is to til* 'city arrànig-, 
ing the amalgamation of the Banks of 
Commerce and of* British Columbia. At 
a meeting 'Of the shareholders o< the 
former bank, held recently to/Fbronto, at 
which 60,186 shares of the face value of 
!$3,000,300 were represented, a resolu
tion Ponfirming the preliminary agree
ment between the two bahks was passed 
after a very harmonious meeting.

...... O'
—Constable D. Ck- Oox: returned -;this 

morning frtito Bella Ooffia with Joseph 
Cowesi, arrested on tiie charge of the 
theft, to March, 01 B, houSWO^Tthep, tent, 
rifle and other property/ offMr. Pvtse, >of 
Ashcroft The prisoner will be taken 
to Ashcroft to stand triaL The rifle and 
a portion of the stolen goods have been 
recovered.

-----O----- _ . .. '
—Provincial Constable Dan Campbell 

this morning gathered in ton the Saanich 
road Nat a Japanese, who will appear 
in court, probably to-morrow morning, 
on the charge of bring in possession of 
stolen property, belonging to Mr. Sid- 
well of South Saanich. The same con
stable arrested Jimmy and Jenny Fro- 
zentoes, rid offenders, charged with be
ing in possession of intoxicants.

—o—
—The members of the Ministerial As

sociation of the city of Victoria enjoyed 
a treat yesterday. According to previous 
arrangements, they met at the V. & S. 
railway station tond boarded the train at 
7 a.m., connecting with the beautiful 
little steamer Iroquois at Sidney, and 
the day was spent among the islands. 
The weather was all that could be desir
ed. The unanimous decision at the day’s 
close was that the.Trip.,,jvas tbe most 

'.pleagairt made by the party for- many a 
day, and the hope was expressed that bn 
some future" date' another may be ar
ranged. Jc

-7-0-—
—F. Eascwood, keeper of Race Rocks 

lighthouse, has been charged with ne
glecting his dtities and an investigation 
has been ordered before. Capt. Gaudin, 
agent of marine in . the province. 
Eastwood, it is alleged, leaves, the light
house in charge of two Japs, and fre
quently remains away for days And 
weeks'at a time. A somewhat similar 
charge was made against Mr. .Eastwood 
Some time ago. but after an investiga
tion by Capt. Gaudin he was exonerated. 
It is understood that ..Mr. E. G. Prior, 
M.P., has personal knowledge of Mr. 
Eastwood’s delinquencies and will be a 
witness against him. The investigation 
will, no doubt, be full and complete, as 
well in tbe interest of the light-keeper 
as of the public.

—o-----
Steamer Willapa arrived at 3 o’clock 

this afternoon from her long trip up the 
West Coast. She had a number of pas- 
se’ngers 
ney,
at Sidney Inlet. Little of 'interest, is re
ported beyond the fact that the placers 
at Wreck Bay are continuing to give ex
cellent results, the latest information be
ing a clean-np of $1,100 by three1 men in 
nine days. At Coal Harbor the miners 
have got their diamond drill to work with 
every encouragement of success. 7* 
down passengers were: Mr. Dewdney. 
Mrs. Emery, A. S. Emery, Mr, Baker, 
J. White, Mrs. Huxtablé, Master Wood, 
Mrs. Wood, Miss L. Frasar, Miss R. 
Fraser, Miss Penwill, Mr. C. T. Penwell, 
Master L. Dasonville,. Mr, Warner and 
Miss Fekers.

Programme
Changed

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE. , ;
Reception to Governor-General to 

Be Held on Saturday 
Evening.

Whereas thé Grbwti 'titorit. No. 1160. for 
the above hasted land' was tin -the 8tU day 
of September, >671, lssued..ln error to one 

.. Modeste Demers as therein described ; r 
And whereas application ha* beeir- mad* 

for the Issue Of mew -Crown Grant to .the 
said, land In favtor of August Brabant, .the 
present -owner; >

Novf obtloe- is - tielebÿ- given that-the 
■aid August Brabant Intends three mont ha 
after date to apply for. the cancellation of 
the said’,Grown Giant NO. 118». tond fbr a 
------- téd "Crown- Grant tb be Issued to hlro

^toersontoctoiming adversely are here
by, notified to fllë thelr claims - with - the 
Chief • Commissioner at . Land* and Works

Dated at Victoria. B. €., tMs day of

NOTICE ; f::

i '•A '«9/;
Vice-Regal Party Arrive Tor'mor- 

row, and Proceed Privately 
to Their Résidence.

made

Uni.

The D.' G. S. Quaflrà, with thffixitse- 
réigai party on board, arrived at Comox 
at o’clock yesterday afternoon,and 
Mayor Haywaid immediately received a 
telegram from the Governcr-General’s 
private secretary, Mr. SDaden, informing 
him that their Excellencies will proceed 
privately to their residence at Oak Bay 
to-morrow evening. - Consequently ’it has 
béen decided that the civic ^iditt
be held at the Drill hall bn Saturday 
evening. , j; '* r‘''* ■ ,i

A meeting of the marshals and the re
presentatives of the various secret so^

and

ment and othet

granti, 
or con.

Works , for. a special license to-cut titAbeél 
ou- Crown lands;.hereinafter mofe nartieit- 
larly described as follows: Commi 
a stake or post at the mouth tof

out,
particifc-v ea 

enefng at
eke ox post at the mouth of a creek 

on the north shore of BOat Passage, Bar
clay Sound, near Julia Island, thence north, 
eighty (60) chains, thence west one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thetiee due 
south to the northeast corner ; of section 
nineteen' (19), thence continuing along the 
east boundary of section nineteen (19) to 
the shore line, thence east followlnc' the 
shore’ line in a southerly and westerly di
rection to thé point of commencement.

The above described tract 1o contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres.

Datéd;tMs-4th day of August, 1900.
•! toJ in ELLEN DIKK.

çieties Waa held last evening to arrange

Saturday evening. The Governor-Gen- 
calling for a display of dextprity, this eral and Lady Minto will be met at the 
sport generally left the novice,in fori a 
fresh water bath. In riding wheelbar
row he was supposed ta rtin a pole 
through a hole in a board attached to a 
backet of water adjusted overhead so:as 
to tilt on the slightest provocation. Pars
ing rapidly underneath, he usually a e- 
ceived the whole contents of the bucket.
if by not shooting straight he= inadvért- d . b . M i ,
ently hit the boai-d. But the greatest ex- ^ escort Dy way ,°1 , en^les and 
citement of all was the tug-of-kvar com- Michigan streets, round Lake Goodacre 
petition between five different' teams, *° *-^e north-east corner of the .park,- 
namely, the Phaeton, Virago and Royal where fir.e works display will take place. 
Engineers and First and Seoohd Royal "'-‘H t^?.n cont*nue. through the
Artillery. These events were toot finish- “ty, which will be beautifully illumin
ed yesterday owing to the length of the ateti ’n honor of the distinguished Visitors, 
programme, and will be bright to a t0 thelrv residence at Oak Bay. As far 
finish this afternoon. One tiling they as can be ascertained the guard of honor 
demonstrated, and that is, to .the new, 
comers from Halifax, Work Pffint has a tFfh
body of men pretty hard t^beat fef 1°^? % P"mt ^nack^ The

ss-ALmtzr * f vsezsun
Of the other events on the programmé 

the obstacle race, which wds open to 
“A" Company, R. C.i R., brought out A 
large number of competitors who keptithe 
crowd on the tip-toe of excitefinent. They 
had to erawl several yards under carivas 
and then, after a short sprlntgndimb pver 
â pole suspended horizontally some 12 

15 feet in the air, with grossed boards 
ned up against it. Aiter • this they 

had to climb a rope, and then crawl 
through one of five barrels ébvered by 
paper at both ends so as to’disclose in 
two, unknown, insurmountable diftoiul- 
ties.

The programme was in ç

City hall at 7 o’clock in the evening and 
the route will be along Douglas, Fort, 
Government, Belleville and Menzies 
streets to the Drill hall, where addresses 
will be presented and other arrangements 
carried opt.

The vice-regal party will then proceed

01S.W05 -
THE MILES CANON & LEWES RIVER 

TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the shareholders of 
the Miles Canon and Lewes River Tram- 
nay Company will he held at the office of 
Bodwell & tjuff, 2 Bronghton street, Vlc- 
toria, B.<e„ Otl Thursday, the 6th day of 
BeeteSffiWji A.D. i960, at the hour of two 
o’clock In the afternoon.

Dated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900.
L. P. DUFF. _ 

Secretary.

THE MILES CANON & WHITE HORSE 
TRAjMWAY COMPANY.

Notice
General

parliament, provincial executive, repre
sentatives of the army and navy,'school 
trustees, consuls, civic officials, etc.;, and 
the following societies and others;: Sons 
of England, Veterans, Sons of St 
George, Foresters,. Native Sons, United 
Workmen, Odd Fellows, Loyal Orange 
Lodges, Knights of Pythias, Boys' Bri
gade; etc. . j

The marshals for the parade will be 
Chief of Police Langley and Chief Déasy 
of the fire department, and each secret 
society js required to appoint its 
deputy marshal, and to report to either 
of the marshals on Saturday not later 
than 1 p.m., in order that sufficient time 
may be allowed for the institution of the 
necessary arrangements. Mayor Hay
ward also desires that the citizens will 
illuminate and decorate their premises 
as much as possible to order to sustain 
the general décorative and illutoiriative 
display throughout the city during the 
day and evening. A feature of’th» pro
cession will be the parade of the'Veter
ans, who, it is expected, will turn out 
in force. The members will form at 6 
o’clock in the rear of the guard of h'
and those possessing service medals are TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply to 
requested to wear them tlle Honorable the Commissioner of Lands

Tho fnlinx,,;,,,, _______ ! , and Works for a special license to cutane following programme will be reu- timber on Grown lands, hereinafter more 
dered at the park by the Fifth Regiment" 'particularly described as follows: Corn- 
band, tot the conelnainn r.r mencing at a stake or post on the westeZoitl V, n therecept.cn sUore of Effingham Inlet, Barclay Sounl,
exercises in the Drill hall: about half a mile north of a small stream

or brook, thence west one hundred (100) 
chains; thence south one hundred (100) 
chains, crossing Pipestem Inlet; thence 
east one hundred (100) chains more or less 

and to Effingham Inlet; thence In a northerly 
direction, following the shore of Effingham 
Inlet to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres. 

Dated this 19th day -of July. 1900.
1 W. A. DIER.

v.y-G
w- .noir .

Mr. éti
NOTICE. '-I

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we Intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 
cannery, purposes 40 acres of land or there- 
abouts0.described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake "at the head of a small bay at 
the modtiPt of‘ Inverness Slough, marked 
“F. RiLmtid H. McK.. N. B. comer,” 
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 16 chains west, thence 10 chains 
north, thence 10 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 22, 1900.

or

own

F. RÜDGE.
H. M-KENZIB.charge of a 

committee composed of Capt. Macdonald, 
R.A., president; Lieut. Elliott, (R. E., and 
Second , Lieut. Byrne, R. 4- Sergt.- 
Major Jones, R. G. A.; Sergt-Major Jéi- 
fries, R. E.; Bomb. Foden, R. G, 
ond Corporal Simpson, R. E. ; Àct.-Borjb. 
Westerman, R. G. A., and ffiance-Cor- 
poral Sweet, R. E., acted as a sub-com
mittee. Major Wynne, R. A.; Captain 
Bowdler, R. E„ and Capt. Macdonald, 
R. A., as judges. Lieut. Elliott, R. F.; 
Second Lieuts. Langton, R. A.; Byrne.
R. A., Wahl, R. A., and French, R,! E., 
as starters, and Lieut.-Ool. Grant 
referee.

The results of the various events were 
as follows:

Putting the shot—1. Gr. Thresher; 2, Gr. 
Godwin; 3, Bomb. Hlndeg. V

Long jump-.!, Gr. Oonlin; 2, Gr. Hussey; 
3, Gr. Foley.

Throwing tbe cricket ball—1, Gr. Cam
pion; 2, Gr. Hussey; 3, Gr. Marshall.

High Jump—1, Gr. Foley; 2, Gr. Leeson; 
8, Spr. Walter.

Flat race, 100 yards—1. Gr. Foley; 2, L.- 
C. Meade; 3, Gr. Hussey.

Bicyele race, 1 mile—1, Gr. Hall; 2, Gr. 
Williams; 3, Gr. Beaumont. ;

Tug-of-war—In this five teams contested, 
two from the Artillery, and one each from 
the Engineers, H. M. S. Virago and H. M.
S. Phaeton. Virago outpulled Phaeton, the 
first Artillery outpulled the Engineers; the 
second Artillery outpulled Phaèton, and to
day the two Artillery teams pull off1 the 
final.

Flat race, quarter mile, open to j all 
forces—1, "Stoker Coleman, R. N.; 2, Gr. 
Foley; 3, Able Seaman McCarthy, R. N;

Potato race—1, Spr. Atklntim; 2, Gr. 
Chilfis; 3, Gr. Campion; 4, Gr. Walsh.

Old soldiera’ race, 150 yards—1 yard start 
for every year over 1»—1, Sgt Barrett; 2. 
Corp. Walker; 3, Gr. Irish.

Tilting bucket—1, Grs. Walsh and Cam
pion 2, Grs, Clarke and Barrett; 3, Grs. 
Byrne and Toohey. i

Rank and file non-coms, race, 150-yards— 
1. pomb. Poder; 2, L.-O. Meade; 3, Bomb. 
Westerman.

Egg and spoon race—1, Gr. Baylbr; 2, 
Gr. Leeson; 3, Gr. Childs.

Half mile flat—1, Or. Foley; 2, Or. Fleck; 
3, Gr. Adams. ‘s'

Three-legged race, 100 yards—1, Grs.: Bar
rett and Downey; 2, Grs. Ring and Byrne; 
3, Grs. Childs and Vanstorie.

Warrant officers, stag sergëàtits and'ser
geants’ race, 160 yards flat—One yard start 
for every year over 27 yease of age—1, 
Sgt. Horeewall;/2, Sgt. Barrett; 3, Sgt. 
Guest.

Bun and cigar race—1, Or. Ring; 2, Gr. 
Gallavan; 3, Spr. Atkinson.

One mile flat (open to forces)—!, Sgt-

A BABE CHANCE.
including ex-Governor Dewd 

who has been inspeotissg - the mines A.; See- Wanted. party with capital to work 
Penton Mineral Claim, West Saanich; 
shafts SO ft. and 20 ft. deep have beem 
sunk, showing rich copper and magnetic" 
Iron and gold, samples of which may be 
seen at B. G. Prior & Co.’s. For further 
particulars apply to Thomas Graham, pro
prietor, Sluggett P. O., B. C.onor,

The
as

PART I.
March—“The United Empire” ....Hughes 
(Introducing the “National Anthem” 

Maple Leaf.")
Overture—“Bohemian Girl" Balfe
Caprice—“Invitation to the Gavotte”..
_ •••••'..........................  • •Waldtuefel
Descriptive Piece—“A Hunting Scene”.

• • ..- Bucolossl

V: thistl
Backache is almost Immediately relieved 

fiy wearing we ef Carter’. Smart Weed 
«*4 Belladonna Backache Masters.^ Try 

wad be free from pain. Price 25 cent.

KING VICTOR IN DANGER. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut timber on Crown lands, hereinafter 
more particularly described aa follows; 
Commencing at a stake or post on the 
east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence north 
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty tip) 
chains, thence north forty (40) chains, 
thence west to the eastern shore of Bfflng1- 
ham Inlet, thence following the shore line 
of the Inlet In a southerly direction one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains, thence 
east to VeTnon Bay, thence following the 

tof Vernon Bay In a northerly 
Or- direction to the point of com-

PART II.
Scotch Selection—“Robert Bruce"
/T ........................ • ••... -f «. « Bonnlsseau
(In honor of Their Excellencies Lord and 

Lady Minto.)
Solo for Trombone—“The Palms” . .Faure 

(Bandsman L. Klqtz, soloist.) 
Waltzes—“Visions of a Beautiful Wo-

rian" -,............ -..................... . Fahrbach
March—“My Own Canadian Home’’

McLaughlin

Anarchist Arrested on Suspicion of Be
ing Implicated to Plot.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Ang. 28.—A dispatch to_ the 

Petit Bleu, from Rome, says an anarchist 
has been arrested at Carcaye on suspicion 
of having conspired to assassinate King 
Victor Emmanuel III. ,

REBEL LEADER SURRENDERS.

Caraccas, Venezuela, Aug. 30.—Advices 
received here to-day" say that Gen. Uribe, 
the chief of the Insurgent forces In Colom
bia, has surrendered to the government at 
Ohurchul.

shore, 
and ei 
mencë

‘Thé- Maple Leaf.”
“God Save the " Queen.’’ •> .f : 

The vice-regal party arrived 
nâimo this afternoon.

<•-; ,-•? <t ?
WEALTH COULDN’T SAVE HIM. ’

Thé àboŸe described tract to contain as 
nearly r«r possible one thousand acres. 

Dated tils 20th day Of July, 1600.
“S GEORGE OKBLL.

WANTBD—We Wnt W 113.00 a week sal- 
' ary to either a JS*n or women to rep*»- 

sent the Mldlanotolonthly Megaslee ee a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland b 
the same alze as McClure, or the Coe- 
mopoltten.’ It la now in Its sixth year 
and la the only Magasine of thl* fctnd 

ubhebed In the great Central Went; A 
landsome premltnc given to each *ab- 
crlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
lldland and premium Hat te tne Twen- 

Oeetnry, Publishing Co.. Ht. Loan,

Deadly Kidney Disease Had Him In Its 
Clutcto-Soutb Ataerlcan Kidney Cure 

: # Snapped the Oajfcgipa Made Him Whole 
Again.

A NERVOUS BREAK DOWN.

Almost a Physical Collapse, But Complete
ly Restored by Sonth American Ner
vine.

Mrs. Geo. F, Quackénbush, of 340 Vic
toria street, Toronto, was gradually break
ing down under an attack of extreme ' 
nervous prostration, 
loft her; she suffered from insomnia. Here 
are her own words as she wrote them: ‘‘Ï 
took doctor’s advice, but received no bene
fit. I commenced using . South American 
Nervine, and three bottles worked 
vellous change In me. My appetite came 
book, I sleep soundly, and my general 
health Is as perfect as ever it was. It Is 
a pleasure to recommend 
remedy.”

Sold by Dean & Hleeocks and Hall & Co.

going objects 
partnership or 
person, flm. association, <
In ant part of the world: 

i (m Tr. proenre the fnmrwnr to h» reç1 
teted »Jr rwAcnhtnl ' In hut mrold ennntff 
nr t«t*e*. nf l-t ent.-rolont or el«owlipr<":

irt T" dn all snoH o»hor thine' nr"„„, 
eldent!|l or ntv epnslilowl' i.r the 
i-ortilni-ivi- to the attainment of the 
i lijeot*. ,Anal .a f h.f HPomnn nf” : Tl ■"

•Sl'Of one of Canada’s 
nf,j#W° years ago contract

ed kffiney dlseaqp by taking a cold plunge 
in the lake when the body was overheated.
Specialists could diagnose but could not 
cure the malady, and when half the globe mm m mm —— — __
had been travelled In hope of help and $: ElfleHV ||iCS|r MS II
cure he returned to his home apparently ■•■111 IWbftA HI Mil 
with but 6 shôrt time to Hve. but thé Dw^totl-n Ttwtiieo* tb« Mod*™w<
printed testimony of, the cure of 1 schooU Ssteltt.AS‘nsaimw!*. *■* rhvtîï
hoy day acquaintance attracted him to 
South American Kidney Cure. He 
ed it and persisted In Its use, and although 
it was a stubborn case, to-day be Is well 
and healthy.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

A young man, 
wealthiest cltise

i

ttetb
Mo.Her appetite had A od so that fhe word '^rnmon nr" !” " 

danse Shan he deemed t» In-im-i" |
partnership or other body of npr 
whether Incorporated or n,ot inenrp0’-" ' 
and whether domlélléd In the United KKf. 

_dom or elsewhere, and the objects speera 
In each of thé paragraphs of this e 
shall he regarded as Independent °Wf,cfea 
and accordlfigly shall be to nowise limit 
by reference to atiy other paragrapn 

Given under my hand and seal of cm 
at Victoria, Province of British Co! ™'’ 
this 15th. day of June, one thousand mi- 
hundred.

L. H.)

a mar-

opportnnty

i.
procuix-

so worthy a

Registrar of JdntT'Steek°CompeBles.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
Victoria Meteorological Office.

22nd to 28th August, 1900.
During the first day of this week the 

barometer began to fall over Northern 
British Columbia, and by night rain had 
again set In at BarkervUle. On the two 
following days the high barometer area 
which had been hovering over Vancouver 

• Island and causing generally fair weather 
along the Coast, gradually moved south
ward to Oregon, and gave place to an area 
of low barometric pressure which bad 
spread Inland from the Pacific and eventu
ally covered the whole of this province 
and the Territories. As this movement is 
similar to those of constant occurrence 
during the winter months, It caused a 
general rainfall throughout this province 
and the adjoining states, and cool weather 
with moderate southerly gales on the 
Coast and over the Straits of Fuca and 
Gulf of Georgia. On Saturday, the 25th, 
this disturbance moved eastward 
the Territories, where it caused a general 
rain.. This was followed by an ' extensive 
high barometer area, which first appeared 

Northern British Columbia, and as It 
spread sdutheaStwifM-lt^Miused fine wenth- 

throughout this province, frost lit Cari
boo, and temperatures only a few. degrees

Mainland.

across

over

er

above freezing on the Lower 
' During Saturday this area- sjitead across 

, the Rockies to Alberta, where it fsrased 
, freezing temperatures, and at. Calgary 'a. 
> snowstorm lasting over six hours and- 
\ amounting to 3 Inches. From this1-'period 

'ï to ihe close of the Ayéèk "the weather, was 
generally : fair an(J * moderately warm 
throughout the province, and the winds 
were light to moderate along the Coast.

At Victoria over 18 hours bright sunshine 
was recorded, and ’ the rainfall was .47 
Inch- The highest temperature (68) occur
red on the 22nd, and the lowest (44) on the 
26th. '

New Westminster reported .64. la<* pf 
rtin, highest tenffieratnre (66) ton thé 28th, 
and the lowest (88) on the 26th.

Kamloops had -36 Inch of rate, highest 
temperature (72) ton the 28th, and the low- 
est (42) on the 26th. -. . ' ( > *

' BarkervUle had over 114 Inches of rain.

:;-i

*'•»' iaq ,vt--
tli

l^©Gak^etxi&

5 OiUNwai of City and
PSOVINOIAL NCW» IN A 
OOWDENSSD »»**.

O
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—W. W. Stumbles, the inspector of 
the department of marine and fisheries, 
is to the city on his annual tour, and is 
inspecting the books in the pilotage, har
bor master’s and marine departments.

'---- -O-—
—The anneal meeting of the S. P. O. 

A. will be held this evening at the City 
hall, when the chair will be occupied by 
His Worship'the Mayor. Addresses will 
be'delivered by His Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor, Bishop Perrin,
Brown, M. P. P., of the provincial so
ciety; Secretary South and Principal 
Paul. The public are invited to attend.

-----O-----
—A parade of -the Veterans’ Associa- 

tion for to-morrow evening to further 
master the intricacies of drill Before the 
arrival of the. Governor-General. The 
last parade was a most gratifying one, 
the attendance bring large, and the 
keenest interest being manifested in the 
parade. The Teadtoess with which the 
veterans recalled, their partially forgot
ten knowledge : of drill augurs well tor 
the turnout on Thursday; when the corps 
will parade in honor of the -Governor- 
General.

President

\

o
: —An impprtant gathering of provincial 
Liberals' was held last night at the 
Driard, which was attended by represen
tative men from all parts of British Co
lumbia. Among those in attendance was 
Hewitt Bostock, Senator Templenian, 
Mr. Martin, Mi-. Hay,' of Grand Forks, 
Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. McLagan and others. 
The meeting was a most satisfactory one, 
and encouraging reports were received 
from all parts of the province in regard 
to. tjie. outlook for ..the. return of the pres- 

' ent fédéral administration.
-o— ■

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Frank Finch-Smiles, and Arthur 

Carter, members of the first contingent, 
have, according to a telegram received 
by Mayor ÈGSÿWffrd, started for this city 
and will to all probability "reach here 
Saturday evening, wheu they will receive 
a hearty reception.

—The provincial government, it is un
derstood, have withdrawn the action 
commenced by Mr. Martin against the 
New Vancouver. Coal Co. The Semlin 
administration issued a crown grant to 
this company te-.certain coal lands sub
ject to conditions, and Mr. Martin sought 
to have the grant annulled.

—o-----
—Tenders in duplicate, addressed to 

the officer commanding at W-ork Point 
barracks, will be received until noon on 
Thursday, September 6th, for supplying 
provisions -a‘nd to the troops at Esqui
mau and military outposts for one year, 
commencing October 1st, 1900 also for 
repairing buildings. Complete particu
lars and conditions may be ascertained 
in the advertising columns of this pa
per.

on

u,

O-
—According "’tor information received 

from the West Coast on the steamer 
Willapa yesterday it will be a matter of 
a very short time before the Monitor 
mine on Alberni canal will be making 
regular shipments of ore. An aerial 
tramway is now under construction .and 
when this has been completed will facili
tate the work of shipping. Already there 
is said to be considerable ore on the 
dump.

.. -—o~— , ' •*
—The officers of the Willapa report 

that sea otter are being seen in. consider
able quantities off , the West Coast, and 
tbe Indians are feeling happy over the 
matter, ' The Kltkatla Indians formerly 
had annual hunts down the West Coast 
for these animals, but Maguina at 
Nootka made a protest, and the Quadra 
was dispatched to the scene. Since then 
the otter have multiplied rapidly, having 
bees practically unmolested.

—o-—
—An arrival by last evening's Islander 

states that Mount Cheem, on the O. P. 
R. near Agassie,-is every year'becoming 
an ^object of greater attraction for tour
ists. OMy on Monday last a party of ten 
were driven- over from Chilliwack by A. 
O. Wells, J. P., the well known dairy
man of that town. The party purpose 
climbing the rugged cliffs, a feat which 
tms been heretofore performedLi many
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ing, and that any attempts to rob them ! that it was generally understood that 
would be resisted to the utmost. Word such would be the case on the following 
was also sent to the prefect informing day. As darkness approached the mob 
him of the party’s plight, but that official dispersed, as is usually the case with a 
even refused to see the messenger, and | Chinese crowd, when it becomes dark 
it bccaine quite evident that no assist- ; or there is a downfall of rain. At 'this 
ance would be afforded the foreigners by | juncture they received word to move on, 
the “powers that be’’ in that city. Then 
a new difficulty, and a serious one, con
fronted the fugitive missionaries. Their 
carters, learning of the trouble, abso
lutely refused to continue until they were 
guaranteed that they would be compen
sated for whatever they lost. Early 
next morning the journey was continued, j ed at, insulted and wholly at the mercy 
From the inn gate to the outside of the , °f a mob who, through some unac- 
town wall, crowds of people were gath- countable reason, forebore to commit 
ered, sullen, and insulting, but ofiering bodily injury. They were not again at- 
no aggressive afiront. There were fully tacked, and after many vicissitudes 
ten thousand of them, and Rev. Mr. Mac- reached the Hupeh frontier, where, un- 
Kenzie is of the opinion that they were «fer the protection of a Chinese cruiser, 
perfectly cognizant of what was in store they were conducted by house boat from 
for the party. So dense was the crowd ueng to Hankin, and their tribulations 
that the escort was compelled to exert w|?e over, 
themselves to the utmost to clear a pass- ev- 
age. For a short distance their progress 
was not seriously disputed, and no imme
diate danger was apprehended.

Prorogation
To-morrow

ated the suggestion that he had delivered 
such a speech.

Hon. Mr. Martin rose to a' question of 
privilege. It was an unwritten law of the 
House that the leader of the opposition 
should be allowed to reply to the minis
ters. Yet they had sat dumb until he had 
spoken, and when the right of reply was 
his no longer three of them had spoken. 
Amid uproarious cries of “order,” the 
leader of the opposition said that while 
this was more or less of a compliment to 
him, as It showed they were afraid to al
low him to follow their speeches, yet he 
protested against It.

The motion then was put, all the mem
bers In the House supporting It, excepting. 
Messrs. McPhllllps, Prentice and A. W. 
Smith. Messrs. Dickie, Ralph Smith and 
Houston were hot present.

The House then rose till 2:15.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Potatoes Drop
Pounds—Halibut a Little Scarce.

He remindedAt the Mercy 
Of a Mob

statutes on the subject, 
the House that the Chinese Immigration 
Bill was the only one on the subject, aud 
it would be easy to avoid clashing with
it.

He warned the House not to depend on 
the action of the Mikado In forbidding 
emigration, as it was a very doubtful 
rped upon which to lean. <

He urged also that a tax of $500 be 
imposed. In asking the House to ac
cept the bill, he felt that this legislation 
would be appreciated, and. that even it 
the province did exceed its powers, the 
people would readily forgive it They 
had seen in the East that pauper immi
grants were being refused by the Do
minion government. If such were the 
case how much more desirable to exclude 
a class who brought disease in their 
train.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the bill as 
ultra vires. The province might regu
late* but not prohibit immigration. He 
strongly opposed a bill that would only 
be ineffective, and which trenched on 
what was strictly an Imperial preroga
tive.

and the bearer of the command, the 
cavalry leader, ordered them to leave at 
once, at the same time giving them the 
equivalent to $15 or $16 from the pre
fect. They left shortly after midnight, 
and the next day was, if anything, worse 
than the preceding one. They were jeer-

Legislature Will Complete Its La
bors Friday Afternoon at 

Three O'clock.

Thrilling Experience of Mission
aries in Flight From Honan 

Province.

Bill to Prohibit Chinese and Jap
anese Immigration Enthusi

astically Carried.

Attacked by Blood Thirsty Ruf
fians, Two of the Escort 

Being Killed.

1!

When the House resumed business thisthe past momentous quarter 
to be doubted it either

During
merning the members have the wearied 
look of men sated with pleasure and gas
tronomic delights. All professed to have 
conducted themselves in a most exemp
lary manner, and certainly all were ready 
and fit for business. “Sober and sorry 
for it” was the expression generally 
heard in reply to, the stereotyped query,
“How are you this morning?”

It is quite possible that the business 
will be polished off to-day, three sessions 
being on the tapis. The entire order 
sheet will have to be cleared before 
to-morrow.

Prorogation is set for 3 o’clock to-mor
row afternoon, the Governor having been 
communicated with on the subject this 
forenoon. No invitations will be issued 
this year excepting to those officially en
titled to receive them. Seats will be 
reserved to the right and left /of the 
Speaker t for these, bnt on the general 
floor of the chamber seats will not be 
reserved. The general public, to whom 
no special invitations will be issued, will 
be admitted to the floor of the chamber 
at 2 o’clock, and it will then be 
of “fi^st come -first served."

On resuming this morning the pétitions 
presented on Monday were read.

Mr, Curtis presented a number of pe
titions from residents / of Rossland and 
also from Greenwood, opposing the ap- 

inttnent of a mining commission.
Mr;- fe. C. Smith presented petitions of 

similar import from Moyle. »
Petitions relative to the game 

wefer presented by Capt; Tatlow 
Vancouver. '• - ' ■ : •

Mr. Neill moved that an order Of the 
House ; be granted for a return of the 
names1 and àproximate location of all 
Indiait reserves on ' Vancouver Island.
Carried. ’ -

Mr; Mclnnes asked the government 
■the following questions:

1. Hhs George Jeeves, Esq., resigned 
his position in connection with the re
construction work on the Victoria Court1 
houstfSf It so, when did he resign?

2. $6 he has-resigned, did he assign, 
any réason for resigning? If so, what 
was the reason?

3. Bid the said George Jeeves write 
to theGhief Commissioner of Lands and 
Workss complaining of the way the said 
work,was being done, and refusing to be 
a party theqato?

4. "Will the government lay on the tao)o 
of the House, without a formal motion 
therefor, all : correspondence that has 
passed between the said George Jeeves 
and t^e Chief Commissioner of Lands 

•and .Works bince the said Jeeves wrs
place*in. charge of the said work?

The «"reply of the Chief Commissioner 
was to' the effect that Mr. Jeeves had .re
signed- and that the government 'would 
lay thé return before the House.

TMf'Minister of Mines presented a 
return^ relative to complaints received 
from ^residents of Atlin, and the Chief 
Commissioner one relating to the 
Burnaby Small Holdings.

On i the third reading of the bill re 
works : under franchises under Private 
Acts, Mr. Helmcken asked that the per
mission of the House be given to make 
the anti-Mongolian clause exclude " these 
people; from the operation as well as 
the construction of railroads in the pro
vince. - He also .asked the consent of 
the Minister: of Mines to insert this 

• clause, in the bill. .
Permission was granted with great 

unanimity by both sides o< the House.
Mr. Mclnnes asked that the bill be re

committed to introduce an amendment 
to wfyien the, scope of the bill so that 
companies incorporated under the Com
panies'Act might also be permitted from 
employing Chinese and Japanese.

ThC motion to recommit was lost by a 
vote'pf lO'to 23, as follows:

Yedx—Martin, Brown, Curtis. Munro,
Green, Mclnnes, Gilmour, ’ Stables, E,
C. Smith and Oliver.

'Nays—Neill, Kidd, Hall, McPhillips,
- Hehi/eken, Turner, Eberts, Dunsmuir,
A. W. Smith, P. Ellison, Clifford, Ful
ton, Garden, Tatlow, Prentice, Wells,
McBride, Pooley, Murphy, Rogers, Hun
ter, Taylor and Mounee. .

The bill was read a third time and 
finally passed.

The House went into committee on the 
Mechanic’ Lien Still. Several technical 
amendments were added, one of which 
gave the material man priority of lien 
on lumber, or other material which had 
not been incorporated into the building.

Mr. Mclnnes submitted an amendment 
giving the Laborer in a mine an absolute 
claim for back wages, and not limiting 
it to six weeks, as at present. This was 
lost and Mr. Neill advanced another, 
making the limit twelve instead of "six 
weeks.

This'amendment also was lost, Messrs.
Kidd/* 'Houston, Neill, Green and Mc
lnnes alone voting for it.

Thé'-bill then passed its third reading, 
and xvhs finally passed.

An amendment to the Investment and 
Loan 1 Societies’ Bill, authorizing the in
corporation of extra provincial 
panieS on payment of a fee of $250 was 
recommended by the Governor And re
ceived its second reading.

Mr. Tatlow moved the second reading 
èf the Immigration Bill. He thought 
that the proper time to deal with the 
Chinese' question was to exclude them 
from the country. He thought the bill 
would’not interfere with Imperial policy, 
and that it was intra vires. He pointed 
out that while Mr. Chamberlain object
ed to specific legislation against the 
Japs, he recommend legislation along the 
lines of the Natal Act, it the influx her 
came very large. This was now the 
ease, and he had adopted Mr. Chamber- 
lainVsnggestion. *
* The bill, too, he believed was intra 
vires, being based cm section 95 of the 
British North America Act, which gave 
the province control over immigration so 
tor as'it did not interfere with Dominion A™6 1<Æd laughter, Mr. Turner reptidl-

year, it is 
three .

nt i beautiful R. M. S. liners 
... passenger-carrying steamships

I" ivied its journey across the Pa- 
u itliout bringing information of the 

„u,.t ,hulling character from the great 
empire. This has been received 
mail and from the lips of those 

v ],.lVe themselves passed through 
"mÏ-.IiIc experiences, and while some 

,unted narratives of adventures 
unpleasant and exciting na- 
have been in a position to 

, graphically detail the occurrences 
‘Tdnth anT destruction engendered dur- 

0£ chaos in China in the

25 Cents Per HundredMr. MacKenzie was a college 
companion of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, of 
this city, who, with Rev. Mr. Winches
ter, went out on the tender Yosemite to 
the quarantine to welcome 
family to the Occident.

ih■f
6

There are no special features to the re
tail markets this week, 
quotation given Is thqt on potatoes, the 
price of which has been cut from $1.25 to 
$1.00 per hundredweight. Halibut Is re
ported a little scarce, but salmon, on the 
other hand, has become more plentiful.

The current retail prices are as follows: 
Floor—

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..

The only new■itu [him and 
Efô passed 

through here on his way to his field of 
labor in China. He is now at Vancou
ver awaiting orders from headquarters 
as to his future missionary labors. Rev. 
Dr. Leslie arrived at San Francisco a 
few days ago.

Suddenly ia shout was heard, followed 
by a shower of stones, bricks, clods and 
the rush of an armed band as between 
eighty and a hundred ruffians rushed 
toward the carts in which the foreigners 
were travelling. Several of the party 
alighted, being under the impression that, 
robbery and murder were intended. The 
escort rushed forward to meet the at
tacking Chinese and the conflict 
certainly a sanguinary one, two of the 
escort being mortally wounded, one of 
them dying within a few minutes, having 
received a swérd wound , in the side. The 
attacking party were armed with spears,

‘ swords and éther weapons while the for
eigners %ad between them: only three re
volvers, so they were practically defence
less, their escort not being successful in 
putting, up an. adequate resistance. When 
the attack was made the carters drove 
their animals forward with the object Of 
rushing the situation, but three of the 
horses were killed and the others became 
so entangled that it was impossible to 
make any headway-

After hating looted the carts _ the rob
bers and mmderers turned their atten
tion, to the members of the party. Dr.
Leslie, who had not left Ms cart, placed v " (Associated Press.)
himself between the ruffians And Mrs. Ï Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28.—The Masonic * 

: Leslie, and his efforts on. her behalf Temple to-day appeared transformed in- 
werc fortunately successful, although ktq,6j temple of Pythianism. Several large?
V frightful cost- He was wounded *11 ly attended gatherings of Pythians and, 
thirteen pièces, his most serious wounds "branch orders were in progress simultan- 

• being’ inf the hand and knéè bis eously within the big structure; Chief of
right leg., It was first thought that he these were the opening meetings Of the 
was fatally hurL but subsequent, careful Supreme Lodge K. of P., and of the Su- 
nursing brought him through, although preme Lodge of the Pythian Sisterhood, 
he will perhaps be maimed for life. The initial meeting of the order of Rath- 

Mr. Griffiths was bgdly founded in bone Sisters was postponed. Supreme 
the back of bis head where--â. burly- vil- Chancellor Thos. G. Sample, of AVer 
lain had struck him Wi^ÿ^ â ^ford or ghany, Pa., head of the Pythian order, 
spear. Mr. Griffiths was-Ktandtng some presided oyer the supreme lodge meeting.
distance from the cart at the time, and _=----------------------
when the robbers came toward him he _ WUy don’t you try Carter’s Little Llrei

«M—. Pg! £Lg! taLfS.’a hti&MSA Stwant to rob us, there are-the carts. —4ereJ *•« Only one nfil a dose.
They replied, “We want to kill you,” and ^-----------,
immediately attackèd him. This in a BIG CROP OF APPLES,
measure justified the opinion oft-some of (Associated Press VMibharm-bu^roSS^^Hk ^ Y«^k- Au|. 28.^According to the

MacKenzie received an ’ingùrv on- the National Apple Shipping Association the 
side of the head and a sword gash ti°P of apples this year in the United 
through the right hand, the intention’of States and Canada will be the largest of 
the wielder of the weapon having évl-, any crop in the history of the country, 
dently been to eût off thé hand in order There is a market for apples abroad and' 
to prevent Mr. MacKenzie from discharge it is said that Great Britain, France and 
ing his revolver. He was also struck in Germany are prepared to take some of 

1 the foot by some heavy substance. For- t*e surplus, 
the protracted drought àfld naturally kt)é tutiatély the ladies and children Of the 
inhabitants were somewhat elftted.;1 It party was unmolested, as was also Mr. 
happened, however, that some rain fell Hood, who had arrived at Honan ns 

the window and the woman wiped year and was unable to speak Chinese, 
them off with a white handkerchief, and The rubbers- again turned their atten- 
xvhile so engaged the shower ceased, tion to. the carts, and the party, in a 
The coincidence of the rain ceasing while dreadful plight, made their escape from 
the woman was cleaning the window was the scene. In their hurry they became 
interpreted by the superstitious Chinese separated, and one -section, with, whom 
to mean the demonstration by the for- was Mr MacKenzie, was pursued and 
timers of a charm to prevent the much overhauled by the robbers, who. proceed- 
Tiverled downfall, and they immediately ed to dispoil them of their personal et
her,nine threatening. More than a thons- fects. They even took the shoes of Wg wl][ tecognlze as a bird anvthlmr bo
und gathered in the yard murmuring, several, while pencils, books, money, re* longing to the8feathered tribe, whether it 
Air MacKenzie and Dr. Leslie went out volvers and watches were gathered in be a Hen, Crow,' Singer or any other kind, 
and addressed them, asking them what the general spoil. were al- 8
they wanted. If they wanted to steal, lowed to continue theiT . jqqUW, kav‘nf letters above; for instance Woodcock, 
the goods were in the house. It they under their eare two senonsly wounded ^je^Snow Blrd^etc. To any Bgrgon 
wanted to hear the Gospel, the mission- and two slightly wompfed men. The
nries were ready to read and preach to carter of tbe oely vehicle saved, from the FREE a beautiful Prize value 1200 er less,
them. But thev stood spellbound, and loot, and which earned Df. Leslie, re- big prizes AWARDED DAILY.

,i nnf „nv wi,v they had gathered in fused to, go on further than a mile, and When you have made out your list fill
erml.i not say why tney.nao gacnereo m a “ jn beclime necessary to pledge him the due on the bottom of this adv.
until large numbers, and having no lead- i> «gain oecauie j and send to us with a Stamped, Addressed
ing and OctrotrollMg spirit among them compensation. At the next two or three envelope, then lr you are awarded a prize 
thev jwnorw/l * villages’*the catter was 1 peremptorily you can If you desire get the prize by be-
ihet soo» dispersed, ,jy , commanded to move on aiid nothing was coming a subscriber to Thé Woman's

This was the commencement of the 9°m World. We shall award a prize to every
trouble'and serves'1 as an indication of done to alleviate the sufferings of the person .who sends the name of 25 Birds, 
h , - .j t onmniiM- n wopnded people. They . then became and our gifts will be as follows: For thehow a trivial incident may engender a , om jJr Goforth, who- received each day, a Gold
large flame when superstition hold* jisg: separated * , ' Watqb; for the second best solution each
disputed «wav Not long after the was safely sheltered, ^however, in the dâÿ a beautiful Imported Tea Set; for the 

I ted m. - -'Ot o g cabin of a friendly. Mohammedan, land seven next best solutions, each day a
above episode came the news of the ap- nltimatelv reioined the others Konrah-Sakih Diamond and Ruby- Ring;
parent success of the Boxers in the ultimately rejoined tn^. others. for the next best solution a Gold Piece;
Xn.-tb +>.„ nn„„„ nr(V Finally it became necessary to remove and for all other correct solutions, Prizes•:orth' flnd th; people ip the Honan pro- of Good Value. These prizes will be for-
rince, particularly in the East district. I yr- ̂ esl1^ Ircm tn® ^’ alv™ warded dally, you will not have to wait a
again became threatening According to m one °t the many gnard houses along , long time in uncertainty before you know 
their Ucric if the Boxers were meeting the route. These guaqd hotises were in- the result. There is no element of lottery tin i logic, if the Boxers were meeting ». for the accommodation of guards iu our plan, It makes no difference wheth- with success in expelling the foreigners, tended for the accommodation .01 guard , we get your 80]ntion iate or eatiy i,, the
whom thev considered resnonsible for the but Mr- MacKenzie explained one might day. All you need is to post this adv. to 

i l V * constdered responsive lor me and forth continually for ten us, and on the day it reaches us, if your
discontinuance ot rain through witch- « ^ T «Jv _e,^ ■lgJLmktéP a to the best. YOD SHALL HAVE THE
craft, why could not they institute a y(f,rs and he would never encounter a gold WATÔH, or if second beet the
similar movompnf with onnfll success’' ®°ldler in these little structures. Of beautiful Tea Set, and so on. We guaran- 

, . *? . ■ , . ’ course when an Imperial official happen"- fee that we will award you a prize. There
The agitation, however, had been closely »„ardK are invariably in 16 absolut«>y no opportunity for deception
observed by the foreigners, and Mr, Mac- 6(1 ; along the guards are invariably m ou eur part—we cannot, afford it. We
Kenzie moved from on» of the “com- evldenee- but it was only on these mo- want to get 1.000,000 well satisfied sub-

, .. c . mentons occasions which in some nrov- scribers, and ror that reason we don tpounds to another, as they suspected . , . . , ■ , 1 want you to send any money until you
an attack. The women and children were mces 0CCUrred once.in a decade,. know exactly what prize you have gained
removed to the house of friendly tihi: Dr. LesUe’s condition wan !‘^fST^cif ctor jKsriblet^thT’exm.to-
nese. where shelter was provided them ably senous, ana medical attention was ers will judge the lists to the best of their 
for the night. Finally the foreio-nor* de- necessary, but. ,$he< peo^e refused point «ability, and will designate the prizes. We 
tided that it would be unsafe to remain Mankato lend a helping hand, and al- « wrire you
any longer, and engaging an escort and though there- was a, physician in the yon are fully satisfied you can send 
in ten cârts they left for the south’ he- Party there were no facilities for durs- subscription to The Woman’s Worm«« anil ,i, t STM. | ing ...itobte, and ii,ti„»nid: be fig &B5 SS

mg. Just stwa. hours after they had I ^reat difficulty was ^ncotttitefed in. ob- , it seems impossible that we should be able 
started thcLmob''attacked what is ca,M ! f ,
the new compound, where the ! an uusyntfphthic multitude tgatiierea know exactly what we ate doing, and if
residence M Rev. Mr, MacKenzie hnri : ®rûuud aua Rendered, ^solutçlÿ no as-1 we can legitimately gain a mifikn sub-1,,-n erpm m Pflrty consisted *oi SÎfE nartv Ured th nrcfLtural^ ®^SnSS,1« ftMT-fiiSSSS 

tl ev en adpms and'five children—Mr Mac- As the party neared ,tfie,;pfwectural can be induced to recommend I'he Wo-
Kenzie, Mfs. MacKenzie and son" Rev seat of ^ Sbqut ten miles $te- man’s World to alT friends, thereby buUd-M- GriffiM Rev; ML Hood, Re^ Dr. tant >0=, the place where W g|

Leslie, Mis. I>eslie^. Mies Pyke, Rev Mr attacked, some cavalry men rode up to hn building up a btg subscriptlou list, and
Goforth and four Children two othor i theF and asked where they were going, when this money 1» spent we reserve the Mies and"a mj™nurse ” ! and other question».. Their conduCL was , re^ubUsb

The direction taken was townrd tho, say the least suspicious, and the until it to too-late. The contest will con-

ev ntf, mu I? journey were Un- .fives and in other wava aimeared to aomest. manner. Our Committee wilt de-
'' ntful. They ffqquently encountered, en'Coûra**.-- At -4“ and award prizes daily, but the spe-
”|iili:-rs moving north, and manv neobw. crowd to attack them. At Cial £50 prize will be awarded in March,
who although tref t}W 'Mr. Goforth jétiiéd the party, 1901. Any bird’s name found--ia the die*,
not M ^ evéntuany.ehtêrea the:city, tlonarles accepted

gon SatardVv nl^t t, ? , t * flnd lod^n8 for the night wae crowd- Name

that lot) m6 Party Were calpalyhnform^ ■ E#ry kuf. and’iVgaiW ^tiie tiyitanders 
x2T^LWere.<Tin^:to «* théte-’ Wôèld sây quite- loudlÿp^W.itito- a

r'Pli' d tE thpv wnLu WitilOTl .tWWWMlt- ^ ' A4dreiB.. The “wômânto World,”' brent-
- - d that they would surrender noth. tO‘moreeW,” and Mr, ■ >*<L London. W.. Kngtond. . _-

. , „-v 1-..H • i. i -. i
- < t: . :t»"y 5 i7 •«'r.v • >; y.t *•?&*%*• ? ...4)fj • !• ifjF **«/i ?v lie •/--

The leader of the opposition expressed 
surprise that no sign came from * the 
gover'nment. . Indeed such a measure to 
be effective must emanate from the 
government. Even Mr. Helmeken’s bill 
had not’ been adopted as a government 
measure. Every measure dealing with 
such an important matter as this should 
come from the government.

He was rather surprised to hear that 
Mr. McPhillips was anxious to restrict 
this undesirable immigration, for his ac
tions would indicate that he was ex
tremely anxious to continue the immi- 
gration,ir" ;

He was not alarmed „o.ver the matter 
of disallowance of which so many mem
bers seemed so afraid. The Minister of 
Justice's opinion was valuless in such a 
matter. Many matters were disallowed 
that were strictify intra virgs, but were 
disallowed-.,fceguuse ttie Minister of Jus
tice thought he knew more about the 
question than the legislature. But the 
House, need not concern itself about 
that. It would not, as Mr. McPhillips 
suggested,; lead Ottawa to think they 
were crazy; it would convince them they 
were in earnest. The House should 
stretch its powers to the. utmost and as
sert its- rights, f He cordially support
the bilL^Upplause.), - Salmon (smoked), ü? »....

Mr.- Bft>WiP beld the same view as Mr. Salmon (spring). per .Jb........  10@ 12)4
Matin'Mifti Mf/-Helmcken, too, thought o--—W
the attempt wéH worth trying. In --con* ^od! bSack, per<’"> ■ F 10
neêtion with'the matter he read- an edi- Hallbnt,- per 16.
torial from -the Londoh Times, reprintè; Hemag- .-iW.^. .
ed in the Victoria Times qf Monday,t FtoundetsT,.
commending Canada’s action in restrict-' w-ori##-'
ing pauper immigration. 5
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6.00noonSHAH WILL HURRY HOME.

Persians Object to His Fondness For 
Western Ideas.

Snow Flake, per bbl 
Calgary Hungarian
Premier, per bbl........ ......
XXX Bnaerby, per bbl......

Grain-
Wheat, pe rton ...... ..........

G^ole),
(cracked

5.06
5 00 ,wasing the reign

past several months. ....
Of the many who have suffered indig- 

mty and insult at the hands of the com- 
mob or barbaric robbers, tiiere ifl 
whose story is so intereejfcgand 

t-xeiting as that of Rev. Mr. MaeKen- 
Who, with his family, were peaeen- 

of China, which
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.00(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 28.—“I hear from a 

well. informed source that a serious in
surrection has broken ont in Persia, 
which will in all probability cause the 
Shah’s visit to Europe to be curtailed,” 
says a cablegram to the Times from its 
Paris correspondent. “The object of the 
jsevolt is to dethrone the : present Shah, 
whose fondness for western ideas mak3S 
him unpoular to Persians of the old 
school, and to place his brother ) on the 
throne.”
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gers on the Empress 
ached quarantine yesterday.
The present period in China has been 

hair-breadth escapes as well AS 
exemplification ot the aroused hatred 
the great number of the inhabitants 

•igamst the foreigners, and in M*. Mac
kenzie's journey from Honan to Hupeh 
all these points were brought to his 
notice in so vivid a manner as to make 
,b<-m unforgettable. The experiences 
of Lis party, of which Dr.. Leslie wq8 a 
member, have been referred to in cable 
dispatches, and at times ih 'interrtetfs, 

real enormity of their suffetiHj» 
has probably never been comprehen<ÿd , 

outside world, and the Times? is 
give the full particulars, by 

of an interview on the . splendid
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Jiner yesterday.
Honan, Rev. Mr. MacKenzie pointed 

province about 18 days’ journey 
by house boat to the southwest of Tien 
Tsiu aud a considerable distance from 

This will indicate the extent to
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Eggs (Manltobaf,- per doz! !. 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy y ..............
Butter 4Cewieban Creamery). 
Cheese (Canadian), .
Lard, per lb. ......

Meats—
Hams (American), per R>....
Hams (Canadian), per lb.....
Baeon (American), per lb ... 
Baton (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders, per lb..
Beef, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb.;;-i 
Veal, per lb .....
Pork, per R>.....
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out. is a <*«•< : i
Fresh Island 35

25Mr, Kidd said' Mr. McPhillips spoke 
no doubt from a lawyer’s standpoint, 
but the ordinary man was not persuaded 
my such arguments. .(Laughter and ap
plause.) The-British Constitution was a 
growth, altered and modified to suit con
ditions. Such being the case, surely 
they might hope that the unanimous 
voice of British Columbia would ; not 
pass unheeded. A sentiment in favor of 
cheap labor Which had found some favor 
when Chinese immigration first started 
had been entirely altered by the convic
tion forced on merchants and others that 
it was undesirable; and did not exteud 
the circle of purchasers. The passage 
of sùch a resolution "would ’ convince the 
Ottawa govei'rimerit1 that British Colum
bia was unanimous in demanding that 
something be done to meet this evil. In 
reading the report of the speeches in 

Vff-the matter he found' 
that some’ opposed such legislation be
cause they feared it would injuriously 
affect the province, “and other kinds of 
stuff," added Mr. Kidd. This had shown 
that gross ignorance existed on the mat
ter. He cited the troubles in the south
ern states, as indicating the evils of a 
population not wholly white.

. The Minister of Mines disputed the state 
ment of tbex leader of the opposition that 
such a measure should not come from a 
private member. , This was done certainly 
when Mr. Martin was attorney-general, 
when none of his supporters were allowed 
to Introduce any measures. In opposition, 
however, be noticed the principle was not 
followed, as many measures were brought 
forward by the member for North Nanai-. 
me; .who was elected not as a supporter of 
Mr, "Martin at all.

He; took exception to Mr. Martin’s state
ment that he was willing even to go be- 
yonff the power of the House Such a 
course would- only bring discredit on the 
matter.

35
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which the flame of tile first general dis
content and then pillage and cruelty has 
spread through a large section of the 
Chinese empire. The. province is aivjdt- 
<?d into three stations, known as East, 
West, and South, and'the first aggressive 
action against foreigners broke out in 
the East station. A new -house had jiist 
been erected for Rev. Mr, MacKenzie 
ami bis family, and had only been -occu
pied a very -short while by them. There 
had been up rain in the province during 
the past fifteen months and the people 

an irritable state, although no
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Something entirely new and interesting. 
Read what you are to do. You may get 
£200 cash. Our contest is to see who can 
mate the largest list of names (or kinds) 
of birds from the following list of letters:
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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ijWhile complimenting Mr. McPhillips for 
his able treatment of the subject, be be
lieved the bill was_constltutlonal and with
in tb'e q*r#nen* - contemplated In sec. 96 of 
the British' North America Act. He hoped 
It would be unanimously adopfed.,

Mr. Oliver thought the Mil, If crystal
lized Into law, would be of material bene
fit to the province as a whole.

Mr. Hunter said the scope of the bill 
was not sufficiently "wide. Jt aimed at 
Japanese and Chinese. The Natal Act 
aimed alse at paupers, idiots, persons af
fected .with loathsome diseases, prostitutes, 
etc. if the .bill was so enlarged, he would 
support It; ’ if not, he would oppose it. 
These Mongolians were certainly undesir
able, but the others were also undesirable.

Mr. Tatlow said In drafting the- bill he 
had sought to get the principle adopted. If 
the senior, member for Cariboo could get 
these amendments through In committee 
he woUKUbe exceedingly glad.

Mr. Gdlmottr said such' a step had been 
taken in Washington state, and fie would 
gladly support a similar measure here. He 
hoped that Mr. McPhillips would be alone 
in his opposition to the measure.

In reply to Mr. Hunter, Mr. Mclnnes said 
the Dominion government last session vir
tually passed the Natal Act, excluding the 
classes he referred to, but shorn of its 
educational test. it was therefore un
necessary to pass the Natal Act In Its en
tirety. ,

Hon. Mr. Eberts, amid applause, sub
scribed support to the bill. He would not 
allow the leader of the opposition to mond- 
Pflize the claim that be was anxious to 
exclude Mongolians. He would not sup
port the labor bill of Mr. Martin, because 
tt had been vetoed on the suggestion of the 
Imperial government as an unfriendly act 
to the government of Japan. The ^ present 
bill, however, would strike At other unde
sirable Immigrants.

Hon. Mr. -Turner pointed out some diffi
culties. "He didn’t understand whether or 
not if was to apply to those already in the 
country. If so, it was unfair.

Mr. Curtis—Do you object to the bill ap- 
p!ytng to- those in the prbvirice?

Hon. Mr. Turner—Possibly I wdtild. •" 
Mr. Curtis—Because It seems to me that 

If so you have undergone a change of he'art 
since your memorable pro-Ohlnese, pro- 
Japanèse speech here. t - . "

\
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be made to ascertain if the tramway other hand was desirous that the clause
andTen ^wouhi'be'known^oTmu.h b AM^Gameron opposed the imposition 

was derived from this company, of regions “.ïffikeSïafS
ChampionBicycles and 

Taxation
©i c © © ©Coming 3]revenue

He moved that it be a°d ^'d’ wouid be obtained if the finances were
and a copy sent to the city e^.neer Also woum^ Excellent progress
that city solicitor be req P WQS being made, streets were being pav-
on the powers of the coun e(j an(j permanent sidewalks inaugurat-
panies. Considerable money has been spent

In seconding, Aid. Stewart pointed oat on ether departments, which should be 
that the company should be notified that devoted to improving the streets. There 
they must hereafter pay for the work of was sufficient revenue to allow for these 
improving the street between the tracks, improvements. People talked of adver- 
The resolution was carried. I rising Victoria. The best way to do this

City engineer reported that the cost of w.as to improve the streets. The pro- 
proposed permanent sidewalk on Yates cedure of improving the little pettifog- 
and Broad streets, as covered by Aid. ' ging tax on vehicles was an absolute 
Brydon’s motion, would be $1,112.75. j one, and scarcely adequate. Next year

.,, „ . ______ , 1 an effort should be made toward theAid. Cameron suggested that the report dil object—the improvement of the 
lay on the table pending the consideration 
of the finance committee’s report. This 

seconded by Aid. -Stewart and car

s'

«USITENoted Tennis Crack Will Visit 
This City on Friday 

Next
$Conference Between City Council 

and Cycling Club Officials 
Last Evening.

Freeman, of California, to -Ex
pound the Game on Vic

toria Courts. *
kMunicipal Legislators Discussed 

Clauses of Revenue By-Law 
and Other Details.

lOlitl d

m lmm |An event which will certainly prove of 
streets. unbounded interest in the local tennis

The mayor pointed out that expressmen realm wm be the visit to this city, on 
had been taxed for years past, and it Thursday or Friday next of L. R. Free- 

only just that the owner of a man, champion of the state of California,
Chief of Police J. M. Langley wrote re- vehicle should pay for the part of the tQ whose superior prowess the expert ex- 

garding the purchase of winter clothing street he helped to wear out. ponents of tènnis of the Northwest suc-
for the police force. Referred to pur- j Aid. Stewart’s motion that the sub-sec- eUmhed at Tacoma a few days ago.
chasing agent for tenders to be called tion be struck out was lost. It was ul- Ag will be remembered it was just 
for supplying the articles mentioned in timately decided that the sub-section be about this period last year when all the 
the report. j laid over. potentialities of tennis as a scientiàc

W. W. Northcott reported that he had At this juncture the committee rose, re- an^ athletic pastime were exploited here 
sold two horses owned by the city to the ported progress and asked leave to sit -n a never-to-be-forgotten manner ny the 
highest bidders—-one for $80 and the oth- , again. The council then adjourned. quartette of luminaries,
er for $25. Received and filed. THF NORMAL SCHOOL. Davis Ward and bright and in a few

Thomas Hooper and Jnof Hêpburn ------- days lovers of the game in Victoria will
wrote asking that the sidewalk on Cor- Superintendent of Education Robertson hav€ *he apJ^rt_Un*^1JL dis6

wm b. ™
siderable inconvenience. Referred to city It is understood that in connection with *“d ^gnatton Tester of the game, 
engineer with power to act. the establishment of the Normal school If there wa8 hitherto any doubt on this

The finance committee reported on the a* Vancouver, the duties of principal ^ 4 - uncerta-inty waa dispelled aVthe 
awarding the contract for printing and : will in the meantime be undertaken by tournament *in Tacoma, when such men 
binding of the municipal by-laws to the Superintendent Robertson. The major ^ poul*eg> p0well, Ooward and New- 
B. O. Printing & Engraving Co., the low- portion of that .officials work extends ftdtt were vanquished -by the superior

from midsummer; to Christmas, and as a6mty the Californian crack.
The same committee recommended the jB, ’mI bRohtotfou ^UV urn ******* te first a11 ftn athkte- a°d

payment of accounts amounting to ““S & as such hé is a marvel of versatility. He
$4,427X18. Adopted. was recently a prominent-member of the

The report of the city engineer on cost it js quite possible that one of the °[d otter^departmento of
°Â ^rfldnoenttedSideWalk8 WaS ^ reC6iV' tea<*er8 will be tlm inspector resi- Wag u reDPowned. gome-
ed and adopted. dent at Vancouver, and that the only what more than a year ago he joined

The council then took np the revenue additional expense therefore will be for the rugh of argonaut8 t0 the North, and 
by-law dealing with the bicycle tax fea- the salary of ân arts master, for the , 0 . retffi-ned In time to enter in the 
turn Permission was granted Messrs, Present. The expense of heating and matche6 at Tacoma. ’ Consequently he 
Cuthbert and Wm. Dee, representing lighting and, indeed, of furnishing rooms wfls t0 a considerable degree lacking,in 
the Capital (Sty Cycling Club, to ex- for the school will fall on Vancouver | ^ that his eye had not lost
plain their views oh the subject. which has voluntarily Undertaken that, ttg keenesg nor his arm its strength and

In addressing the council 50^’Cuthbert d®ty. ! accuracy was evidenced by the resetfccof
explained that the present roâïs wére not yet known how many there : yg mat<ffieg with the leading players of
suitable at all times during the year, in *h® classes as this is a new | ^ Northwest.
while the bicycle paths would be suitable, debârture, and the;organization by which ; gtyje 0f play is a forcible reminder
The paths were not requested for pleas- applications are received is not yet com- J ^ ^hat 0f Dwight Davis, who played 
ure, but for the sake of necessity. At | here with the^ other Eastern experts last
the present time there was $250,000 in- ne^ duties will entail the residence , year Tjie irresistible smashing tactics,
vested in wheels in this city, and that of ^r* ^$€rtson ^ vancouver for a ; tireless activity and perennial self
capital had as much right to the con- | Portion of the year, his visits to victoria p0ggepg3011 which characterized Davis’s I To sell high grade,fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental tnees, flowering shrubs,
sidération of good road as any other ! f ̂ ^uperv Jnggenertiîy tïe w^rkTS ; work with theracquet, are particularly ?"?e8cle?till[esf jMtineà’ftL^lseasI, for* °nt *overnment
capital. Cyclists had as much right to for supervising generally tne worx or me notlceajjie m Freeman’s play. He has, _ - ..a. . . ... ,
a portion of the road as a pedestrian, department. The routine work Will be kowever> a greater reach than Davis, THp H 11 I IDCPDI PC
People would rather pay $1 a year in *eft to his assistants. an(j ;s much taller, being about six feet | * I 1 L. I V/l v 1 1 HLiLi 1 v V> lx^«—<aV* LJ
*ax $3 occasionally in fines. The UAIUlWt riAU three inches in height. His only vulner- , We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .he
deputation had been requested to sng- • |L \ able point is his line play, but the great | best assortment, of stock. K
gest the following: IlluVlLlLn llVIli difficulty is to drive him back to this por

tion of the court where this might be 
taken advantage of. From the net, how-

4

The principal topic for discussion at 
the meeting of the City Council last 
evening was that clause of the Revenue 
By-law for 1900, providing for the impo
sition of a tax of $1 for, bicycles. A depu
tation from the Capital City Cycling 
Club were also present and gave th-jir 
views on the subject for primarily in 
support of the petition asking that the 
money derived from this taxation be de
voted to the inauguration of cinder paths

was
ried. SITUATED ON THE.. B EAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE

was
i

Similkameen River sa> I
at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 
Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the 
Hope Mountain, is so situated as to command the trade north to 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tula- 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

NOW IS the time to secure the most, favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district Railway and-wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just com
pleted- over the* Similkameen river, connecting with Copper Moun- 
,tain wagon .read.

Stores <tW hotel now under construction, and sawmill being 
erected dl<Ab,:Vo townsite. Apply to- . ,

Whitman,
coming

on the streets.
Another important matter was the re

port of the- city solicitors regarding the 
rights of the corporation to compel the 
street railway Company to keep their 
lines in thorough repair.

During the discussion engendered in the 
consideration. ..of, the Revenue By-law 
Aid. Cametfon spoke trenchantly in fa
vor of improving the streets, which he 
considered would advertise this city 
more than anything dse.

After the usual preliminaries, com
munications tvéfé tiifcen up. H. D. Helm- 
cken, M.P.P., wrote . enclosing several 
copies of thé bills to amend the Munici
pal Clauses Act. Receive^ and filed and 
Mr. gelm&en win be thaStid for ffis 

kindness, -r
M. L. Yeung ~ complained that , the 

pound-keeper had impounded hie dog. 
and although he hèd pftid the tax with
in the required time he had not yet re
covered the dâtflpë.T'ite asked that an 
Inquiry be instituted.

Aid. Yates pointed out that this was 
not the first, second nor third complaint 
against the pound official, who seemed to 

his time m gathering in the val-

est tender. Received and adopted.
1

J. P. FOULKES & CO.,
-'f‘1 ■*» "V ' " it or ■n'..,.;.. ■ y tv

35 PORT 8TRBBT,
and Room i, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’ 
Canadian Syndicate, Ltd.

s

V

Agents Wantedoccupy
uable dogs and allowing the curs free. 
The duties of the pound-keeper were to 
clear streets of curs. He consequently 
moved that the communication be receiv
ed and an enquiry made at a special 
meeting. Carried.

E. H. Hunt suggested that the new 
street between Richmond avenue and 
Rockland avenue be named Ralston 
street. Received and referred to city en
gineer for report.

W. J. Hanna wrote enclosing the ac
count for exhuming the body of a child 
Borne tinie ago. The accounted amounted 
to about $5. Referred to finance com
mittee with power to act.

Mrs. Shanks wrote regarding applica
tion for water at her premises on Moss 
street. The distance from the main to 
her premises was only about 200 yards, 
and she asked that pipes be placed there. 
Referred to the water commissioner for 
report.

Messrs. Barker and Potts drew atten
tion to the fact that they had asked the 
council some time ago for a rebate of $72 
Of poll tax which they daim was illegally 
collected from Chinese cliente. They 
threatened action if their request was not 
complied with. Received and filed and 
writers will be informed that their re
quest is receiving consideration of finance 
committee.

Edgar Fawcett directed attention to a 
defect in the drain on Franklin street, 
which had caved1 in. He asked that it be 
remedied. Referred to city engineer for 
report.

The dty solicitor reported as follows:

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSThat each bicycle above 19-inch frame 
be taxed $1 per year, and that all 19 
Inches and under be taxed 60 cents per 
year.

Jp^Aad good J»«y weekly. All supplie» Tree
ever; he plays havoc with his opponent, I We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated CaterplUarlne, which protects trees 
keeping him back in the «line, and en* from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
tirely at his mercy. demand ageBtS- cover thelr exPen8ea by carrying this as a side line. It Is In great

Freeman is at present a resident of | em\yrite at bnce for terms.

rLieat-Col. Gregory Issued Orders to the Fifth 
Regimes!-Parade on Saturday 

Evening.That all moneys collected froip this tax 
and from fines imposed on cyclists be ex
pended upon the making and maintenance 
of as many bicycle paths as possible.

That the paths built shall be as follows: , the mobilization on Sunday and Monday 
From Douglas street up Yates to Oak Bay j naxt. A parade drill will be held on Sat- 
junctlon; from Pandora street to the Foun- I , ; . ^ ^ . . ,. . .
tain along Government street; from John- I urday m8bt at 8 o clock, the regiment 
son street to Victoria West vt£ Indian re- ! marching to Macaulay plains, whej;e they 
serve, If possible—if nop, by the bridges ; will go into camp preparatory to the mob- 
from James Bay bridge to the park via illation.
Birdcage walk and. Superior street ; from 
Birdcage walk to the outer wharf.

That one or two of our representatives 
be allowed to act with the street commit-

Pasadena, Gal. He is twenty-three years 
of age. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.The Fifth Regiment will take part in

A LEGISLATIVE PICNIC.
! in it, bet saw it all from one of the hills, 
j Six of them were taken prisoners and 

four horses killed. Most of the fighting 
new Is done with the big guns, as the 
Boers won’t stand. The first time I 
under fire five of us were out scouting, 
saw some men climbing a hill and start
ed to go for them. The sergt.-major said 
it was not safe. We were standing 
looking at some of our fellows on an
other hill. All of a sudden a bullet came 
whistling past us.
not the only one. I never laughed so 
much jn my life to see the other fellows, 
as well as myself, ducking our heads and 
making for cover. T am sure the nearest 
bullet was three yards off. The first hit 
the ground just under my horse. They 
say the Boers are good Shots. What t 
have seen of them, they are anything 
but that. One of our nigger scouts was 
shot. The Boers bring in rifles every 
day. Sometimes whole cartloads at a 
time, and go back to their farms.

Gen. Buller was in camp the other 
day. His men say the war will be over 
the end of next month. Thej^will have 
to end up pretty soon, as they have no 
way of getting in their grub. The brutes 

seen considerable blew up a bridge behind us. It was only 
ting in a desultory way. The letters , three miles from camp, so didn’t matter

, i-j tench,, as the train brings the stuff as 
-far as that and the wagons go and get 
it. It will be fixed up in a day or two, 
and then the whole line wil be open 
again. Our remounts, that the other 59 
fellows brought, were sent to Roberts 
instead of us. They say it was a mis
take.

Victorians 
With Buller

Jolly Party Leave as Guests of the 
Premier for, Comox.

This morning a jolly party of legisla
tors embarked on a special train at the 
E. & N. station in response to an invita
tion from the Premier to spend the day
Ld “Ï rstrothema’i Horn Have Some

Odd Experiences With the 
Devon Warrior.

was
It is proposed to hold an open air 

church parade at 3:30 p.m., and sacred 
band concert in camp at 8 p.m. <m Sun
day.tee.

The following regimental orders have 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory :

1. The non-coms, and gunners of the

It is also suggested to your honorable 
body that city by-laws be passed prohibit
ing vehicles of any sort and horses from 
using these paths; ' also prohibiting any Fifth Regiment will parade at the Drill 
person from placing or dropping any large i Hall at 6 p.m. ’oclock on Thursday, the 
stone, piece of wood, glass or other dan
gerous obstruction on thé streets or paths ; 
also compelling all horseà or Vehicles to 
keep to the left of the centré of the road; 
also that every bicycle or other vehicle be 
compelled to carry a lantern or lamp after 
sun-down, and that all scorching be ab
solutely prohibited on any street, path, or 
public place, and that the speed of a bike 
shall not exceed eight miles an hour. It is 
also urged that the following street Im
provements are very necessary: That the 
streets shall all be level with the sewer 
and water main caps and tram rails. That 
the planks of the bridges be levelled.

special train had been chartered, thor
oughly equipped with all the comforts 
necessary to make such an outing enjoy
able, and at 8 o’clock pulled out for
Nanaimo, every guest aboard the train . —, _ _ ., __
full of anticipation for an enjoyable out- (■ Xil8 x r&S6T Brothers tiâ-V6 Ml EX- 
ing. '

The party consisted ’of almost every 
member of the Legislature, and a num
ber Of departmental officers, rfewspaper 
proprietors and editors, and a few other 
guests. The special conveyed them to 
Chemainus, where the first stop was I ceived by . Mrs. F raser, of Esquimalt 
made and where an inspection was made j road; from her -two sons, both of whom 
of the Chemainus mill, on the invitation 
of Mr. Palmer.

Thence thé party proceeded to Lady- 
smith, were it was intended to make cona’s have been operating with Buller, 
another stay of an hour or two and look .and while not having taken part in any 
over the smart town which is rapidly I ffig engagement have 
springing up there, and examine the coal j ~ ^ 
hunkers and other features of intenset<>( I

A visit will also be paid this evening are

You may be sure

30th inst., for the purpose of furnishing 
a guard of honor to His Excellency the 
Governor-General. Capt. J. Fortesque 
Foulkes will command the guard and 
will be assisted by subalterns to be de
tailed hereafter.

Staff and non-coms, and band will at
tend.

perimental Knowledge bf 
Boer Tactics.

Gentlemen We have the honor to report 
that In accordance with the request made 
to us, we have considered the rights which 
the corporation possess to compel the 
street railway company to keep their lines 
In thorough repair, and we have consider
ed the acts and by-laws bearing upon the 
question.

Considering the effect of section 27 of by
law (198> 45, and the inference to be 
drawn from the remaining sections quoted. 
It Is our opinion that the company must 
not only keep their' llnne of rails In thor
ough repair, but must keep such portions of 
the streets as are Interfered with by their 
lines in repair, so that the lines are at all 
times efficient, and that the rolls are flush 
with the street, so as to offer as little ob
struction as possible.

As an illustration, we consider that 
Should the rails sink below the surface of 
the bed of the road, the company must 
raise their rails, and vice versa. If the 
roadway sinks or hollows In consequence 
Of the traffic pressing In the ground ad
jacent to the sleeper or under structure 
Of the rail the company must fill up the 
cavities.

With regard to bridges, we are of opin
ion (but with some little doubt) on the con
struction of the by-law and section 33 
thereof, that the company have to main
tain the flooring of the portion of any 
bridge crossed, occupied by their rails, in 
good repair and condition, and If any want 
of repair In other portions of the bridge 
should exist which can be directly traced 
to the operations of the street railway ser
vice, the company can be called upon to 
amend the same, or should the council de
cide to refloor the bridge the company 
must bear their proportion. We come to 
this conclusion because thç whole ..spirit 
of the bJMaw whtefi embodies thé agree
ment with the company Is, that the bed 
pt the tram lines, whether In the roadway 
or crossing a bridge, which Is In fact the 
“roadway,” shall be always repaired and 
maintained and kept by the company In 
an efficient condition.

Borne care should be exercised In the 
formality of calling upon the company to 
repair, and we suggest that when it Is 
deemed a proper and convenient tithe so 
to do, the engineer should be- asked to fur
nish i general report upon the wants of 
repair existing over the whole of the com
pany’s system, and that we should then be 
asked to advise as to the form In which 
the request to repair Is made to them.

MASON A BRADBÜRN.
In feggrd to this communication Aid. 
tee said be dra not think the docu

ment show “be received and filed,” but 
‘‘received and framed.” The council bad 
evidently been finder a misapprehension 
in regard to this question for a number» 
£>f years. He advised that investigation

The following letters have been re-

The officer commanding the guard will 
see that guard1 pay-sheets are prepared 
and signed in duplicate before the guard 
is dismissed. ‘

2. (a) In accordance with district order 
No. 13, 1900, the regiment will parade at 
the Drill Hall at 8 p.m. o’clock on Sat
urday, the 1st September, for the purpose 
of taking part in the first annual mob
ilization of Esquimalt fortress.

(b) Dress, marching order, and each 
man will provide himself- with cleaning 
materials, brushes, etc., knife, fork, 
spoon, plate and cup.

(o) The regiment will leave the Drill 
Hall at 9 p.m. o’clock and march to 
Macaulay Point, where they will go into 
camp for two days.

(d) The quartermaster, quartermaster- 
sergeant, and 8 gunners (those detailed 
will be notified by the sergeant-major), 
will parade at Macaulay Point at 9 a mi 
o’clock on Saturday to take over

are members of Strathcona’s Horse. It
will be seen by the letters that Strath-

In reply to Aid. Yates, Mr. Cuthbert 
said the petitions were si^Ml by 350 
people, representing about-'750• wheels.
In reply to a question from the mayor,
Mr. Cuthbert said that from J.,500 to 
2,500 wheels are in use in the city.

Continuing, Mr. Cuthbert said that if 
the council passed the by-law, whatever 
surplus was at the disposal of the club 
of the amount raised by entertainments 
and other means during the year, would 
be devoted to the assistance of the city 
in inaugurating the requested improve
ments. i

Aid. Yates asked the deputation if they 
had any suggestions to make as to the 
best way to collect the tax. There was 
difficulty experienced in collecting the 
dog tax, and he would like to learn how 
that on bicycles could be collected.

Mr. Cuthbert replied that tills phase 
had not been thoroughly discussed by 
the club, but he did not anticipate any 
difficulty on this point.

Mr. Dee suggested that the matter of 
collecting the bicycle tax be dealt with 
by the collector of the poll tax, who 
could ascertain in the various premises 
the names of bicycle riders,

Aid. Williams favored the construction 
of bicycle tracks* but he pointed out that 
the attempt to collect the tax in Seattle 
had proved a lamentable failure.

Aid. Oooley thought that a small tag on 
each wheel would obviate the difficulty.
If a wheel was seen without a tag the 
owner should be summoned.

Mr. Dee explained that this plan was 
adopted in several Of the larger cities.

Aid. Cameron suggested that the 
clause be forwarded m writing, and the 
matter laid over until after the public 
meeting, *

Aid. Yates was afraid that the $2,000 
derived from the taxation of the wheels 
would not be sufficient, 
the suggestion that the wheels be taxed 
$2 each the first 'year1 and $1 each the 
next in order to raise the required 
amount. Aid. Cameron’s suggestion “was 
embodied in the form of à motion *nd 
cairled.

The clause will consequently stand in 
abeyance until after the public meeting 
on Wednesday evening.

Aid. Stewart wanted sub-section "B,” 
section 6, providing for a tax of $2 for 
vehicles, stniek out. Aid. Yates on the toria and Vancouver.

as under:
to Extension, and the party will then re- Graylingstad, July 12.—We are about 
turn to Nanaimo and go on board , the j ^ miks from pretoria, and don’t know 
Joan, which is awaiting them, and pro- 

- ceefi to Comox, where the mines will be 
thoroughly, examined. It is expected I will make 
that the return to Nanaimo will be made stop.
by C o’clock, when a special will again | other day 45 of us were sent to the 
be in waiting to convey them to Vic
toria.

when we move on. They say the Boers 
more stand before they 

We have seen a little fighting;
one

I think done on purpose.
Victor Spencer got a lot of Victoria 

top of a kopje. There were Elliot, of papers, which of course went the round 
Duncans; Humphrey, of the N.W.M.P., of the camp. We got a lot of war news

rnvnr virv hw at nvrvpvmV I Harry and myself. When we got to from them. We don’t get a bit here at 
THE VICE REGAL KECEFUIOV I ^ tQp we heard the rest of our men the front, and don’t even know where

shooting, so we put back to where the Roberts is, we think at Pretoria. Buller 
firing was going on, and went straight we are with, so know what is going on 
across the firing line. I tell you the with him. He is very seldom with his
bullets whistled round us. We stopped > army, but going on from one camp to

horses to see where they Were shoot-1 another. It seems wonderful what he 
Active preparations are being pushed I fBg from, but could not see them any- f has done; seeing the country he had to 

forward fpr the reception to His Excel- where. So wë all returned to camp. 1 ! fight over, especially at Colenso. A per- 
lency the Earl of Mioto and Lady Minto I am now on the top of a kopje watching son couldn’t realize what the country is 
on their return from the North, The I f0r the Boers, while some men are put- like unless he had been there. It looks
Quadra is expected to reach port on ting in a bridge that was blown up. 1 like one mass of broken up rock.
ThuAday evening, But definite announce- think we will be here till 5 o’clock. Harry .Yesterday we had to go as escort as 
ment Will be mfide as soon as Comox is is not with me to-day as his horse is far as the train with some women and
reached and telegraphic communication | lame, so he had to stop in camp. I am children, and bring back some grub,
with the vite-regard party is established, riding the sergt.-majors horse to-day; ,Yon have no .idea how pretty some of the 

The marshal*,sdeputy!,marshal*.and rep- Mjr horse died the third day out. 1 Dutch girls ^ure. This morning we went 
resentstives ot-thie various societies in- think we will get remounts to-morrow, with some guns down to Gen. Clery s 
tending r to take part .in the parade in I I hope so, as the horse I am riding is camp, and got back.«early, so this is the
honor of BHa Ëlieeiiehcy, are kindly te- | so small and all bones. first time I have been in camp before
qaeited to meet the Mayor and aldermen July 13.—This morning we got up at dark for I don’t know how long. Brev
et the City Hall, tomorrow evening at j 5 o’clock and had to go with some big lingsfad, where we are camped, consists 
8 o’clock. . I guns down- to another ofitflt, and got of two. -little shops, one hotel and a har.

Decorations are being completed at I he | there jitet' aé tbeÿ Werfe pulling ofit. They nothing else in - sight except a concei 
Drill HaH and additional lights are being I had net got a Why from camp when they trator at some mines owned by an 
stfuhg atete» Government Weet. | were fired at, bot.no one wtie hit. They lish. syndicate, which, of course, t

The Fifth Regytient guard of .honor for F ttave just teifie to warn me for guard, Boers destroyed as rairh as thev con 
their Excellencies will parade at the f So I won't be able to write much more. H. I. FRA Sr.l
Drill Hfitt oh .tithraàaÿ pt. 6 o’clock. À prisoner has just been taken up to the 
Dresa review.arden, v • I colonel. Tfceÿ trilljet him go and give

ilsié-ui.-s. him a pass. Just fite them. They catch J
BlfcQKEîtiS SIJÏQlDÈ. | a Boer, take his., £tm and tuyn him

(AÉp£2BsâTfcdàs i loose, just to «et ahêthéP, lié dô*p bè-New York, ^ 3&-ThAbody of Al- ^ *** 8°me mor*

fred Btngjed, a btoker. W^ found to-day 
in a vacant lot it Long Branch, N.J.

Fitting Preparations Made for the En
tertainment of His Excellency ' 

and Lady Minto.

camp
equipment and pitch the camp for the 
regiment.

(e) As the government only issues 
camp, kettles, axes and tin pails, the offi
cers commanding companies will arrange 
for extra messing and detail corps for 
their respective companies and wiH see 
that all additional cooking utensils r«t- 
quired are furnished. These articles mi st 
be delivered hot later than 1Ü o’clock 
noon on Saturday at the Drill Hail, when 
transport to Macaulay Point will be fur
nished.

our

3. Officers commanding companies are 
authorized to grant leave of absence 
til 9 a.m. o’clock on Sunday, the 2nd 
September, in urgent casés, but attend
ance at the camp from that hour until 
the camp breaks up is compulsory upon 
all ranks, and any member of the regi
ment tailing to attend will be dealt with 
under the Militia Act.

4. The period spent in camp will form 
two days of the annual training of the 
regiment.

The following rations will be issued 
daily during camp to each officer, non- 

He threw out j com. and gunner present: 1% pounds 
bread or 1 pound biscuit, 1 pound meat, 
1 pound potatoes, M os. coffee, 2 os. 
cheese, % oz. tea, 2 oz. sugar, % os. salt, 
1-36 oz. of pepper-

un-

hlng-

:
TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY

During the civil war, as well as 
laté war With Spain, diarrhoea was o 
of- t&e tnost trôéblesdtoe diseases 
ariny had to contend with. In many 
stances it becamfc chtonic and the 
Soldiers stil|i suffer from it. Mr Daj> 
Taylor, of Win* Ridge, Greene Co., 
is one of thèse. Me tises Chamberlaan f
Colic, Cholera an*/Diarrhoea
and says he never found anything 
would give Mm such quick rehef. ^ 
for sale by Henderson Bros., who

there was another fight. We were not agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

in oar

vVu D- Eraser.
Grayllngstâd, July 18;—The firfit tight 

after leaving Standertop we temped; at 
the foot of Mfijuba Hill, and on the titfet 
of .Tdly natl out first scrap, at lehfct the 
left flank had. One mat was killed. 
Jenkins, of Edmonton. Qn the 6th

There-was a bullet hole in the right tem
ple and a revolver beside the body, Mr. 
Conti, a friend, says that he had receiv
ed in this morning’s mail a bitter from 
Mr. Bingen white indicated that the lat
ter was suffering from some mental dis
tress.

The soothing and healing properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleas
ant taste and prompt and permanent 
cures, have made it a great favorite with 
the people everywhere. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic-
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